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'Screaming Eagles' In Viet 6 Nam 

Paratroopers Seminole County * * . . on the St. Johns River • * * "The Nile of America" 
SAVE MO RE AT 
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YES, CHECK THESE SAVINGS THAT ARE EXCLUSIVELY YOURS AT A & P AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES. 

COME SEE 	YOU SAVE MORE ON MORE ITEMS MORE DAYS OF THE WEEK AT YOUR A& P. 

NEWt An Psi. 1sst. 914 Use 	OUR OWN 	 ANN PAGE 	 5UNNTP1D flOZEX 	 BRIGHT SAIL 

SOUP 	3''4t TEA BAGS 	$4CL II MUSTARD 	2 Jor 2S WAFFLES 	325' BLEACH 	jug 31P 

ANN PAGE ALL VLAVOU 	 YOUR SEASONS 	 ANN PAGE SANDWICH 	 MARVEL ICE 	 BRIGHT SAIL LIQUID 

CAKE MIX 	20 SALT 	10 SPREAD 	40 CREAM 	40 STARCH -. 	 11' 
A&P PROZEN ORANGE 	 I4UTLRY Csl.nd 5.1W 	 ANN PAGE BEVERAGE MIX 	 A*P INSTANT 	 BRIGHT SAIL 

JUICE 	2 31' MARGARINE 	20 CHERRI AID S 'i" 10 COFFEE 	,.. 70 AMMONIA 	11 

ANN PAGE TOMATO 	 AlP CHUNK LIGHT MEAT 	 IONA SLICED OR HALVED 	 OUR OWN 	 DETERGENT 

SOUP 	
lS½c4a95s TUNA 	'can 2t PEACHES 	'25' TEAMIX 	325' SAIL 	

;t45 
Sale Cleared 

run With Gun 

JANZ PARUR LUSCIOUS 

CHERRY 

PIES 
1-LB 
80Z. 	 C 
EACH_069008ftP39  

SPECIAL 
BLUE PLATE 

14 anforb TArralb 
flone Ifl.1S11 Zip Cods 82771 

WEATHER: Wednesday, 92-72; Friday, some showers, high about 90, low In 70a. 
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Lakefront Bond  
A BIG STICK (gavel) was wielded by President S. B. (Jim) Crowe 

S 	Wednesday evening when the Seminole County Sportsman's Association 
was host to 300 at Its annual family steak supper at Its Wekiva River 	FPL Assists  

• park. Crowe 'displayed" the big gavel to Mrs. W. A. Adams and others 

Ends Fatally 

For Sanfordite 

Mayonnaise 

QL 
39c 
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"SuperRight" Heavy Western Beef 

CHUCK ROAST
Bone In LB. 39 

S. 

"Super-Right Heavy Western Beef 

SHOR T RIBS 	LB.  
"Super-Right" Heavy Western Beef Boneless Shoulder 	 c 

S W  ISS STEAK L8.79 
Gold King Quick Frozen BREADED 

SHRIMP 
i

PKG, 
ooz.49C 2 Boxi59 

ALL GOOD BRAND SLICED 	 SUPU.RIGHV HEAVY US? $ONILE'I 

BACON 	 lb. IS 	Stew or Ground Chuck 	W IS 
CHUCK STEAK 	 40 	Shoulder Clod Roast 	lb. iS' 

Sunnybrook Fresh Grade A Med. 

EGGS 3 One Dozen Cartons 	$1000 
 

U.S. ONE EASTERN White 

Will Defend 

!ew Air Base 
SAIGON (UP!) — A force 

of 4,000 U. S. paratroopers be-
gan landing today in Viet Nam 
while Strategic Air Force 833 
bombers from Okinawa drop. 
ped 500 tons of bombs In sup. 
port of a massive American 
ground action 50 miles from 
Saigon. 

'The paratroopers ci lbs 
famed 101st Airborne Division 
were greeted by Ambassador 
Maxwell D. Taylor who led 
them to tame In World War 
it. He warned them they 
would meet "an enemy who 
Is shrewd . . . In a now war, 
* now kind of war." 
The 101st—the "Screaming 

Eagle"—Ianded at Cam Rah 
Day, ISO miles northeast of 
Saigon. They will carry out de-
fense tasks as American on, 
gineers build a new strong.  
hold and an air base as part 
of the continuing U. S. troop 
buildup. 

eel 
The giant eight.englne Bus 

normally are based In Guam 
from which they carried out 
five previous strikes against 
Viet cons targets in South 
Viet Nun. They wet e moved 
to Okinawa Wednesday be-
cause of a typhoon, Ivy. Mon. 
acing Guam. 
The great ground sweep be. 

lag carried out by thousands 
of American troops 40 miles 
southwest of Saigon was the 
first long-range offensive of 
the war—an offen.,Iv. that car. 
ned men of the 173rd Mr. 
borne and the Army's lot In. 
fantry Division miss Into Bad. 
held territory. 

It was in addition t another 
huge sweep being carried out 
In the Making delta by U. L 
and Vietnamese troops. 

An Army spokesman report. 
ed the' sweep at the .outhun 
tip of Viet Nam killed 152 Vitt 
Cong We"esdy. Oo,erna 
less WU$ 1'ligbIInOdeT. 
ata. 

see 
A spokesman reported todap 

that 330 sorties by U. 8. and 
Viet Nam air force planes 
killed an estimated $4 guerril. 
lu  In South Viol Nun Wed. 
nesday. 
This presumably Included 

the 152 reported killed In air 
strikes In the Mekong delta 
action. 

A U. S. Navy Crusadet jet 
from the aircraft carrier Son 
Ilomme Richard crashed IS 
miles southwest of Saigon to-
day during $ mission Is U. 
other part of the delta. Th 
pilot was reported killed when 
his plane faIld to pull out of 
a dive. 

A Sanford man fatally shat 
himself Wednesday night while 
playing with a pistol. 
The dead nun has been 

Identified as John Francis 
paukovtt., 33, Who lived at 
the Park Avenue Trailer 
Court. 

According to Police Lt. Joe 
Hickson, Paukovita was enter-
taining two Mends in his 
trailer when he removed a .22 
caliber pistol from a drawer 
and began playing with It. 
Hickson reported that after 

showing around the revolver, 
which had two cartridges in 
the cylinder, paukovits appar-
ently set the gun so the firing 
pin would strike an empty 
cylinder when the trigger was 
pulled. 

He then put the gun to his 
head and pulled the trigger. 
The gun went off. Inflicting a 
wound 1i Inches above the 
right temple. 
Hickson surmised Paukoviti 

misjudged the direction the 
cylinder would turn, revolving 
so the firing pin struck a live 
cartridge. 

Paukeviti wis taken ta 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
Ihe transferred to Orange 
Memorial Hospital where ho 
died at approximately 12:30 
a. m. The shooting occurred 
around $ p. in. 

Ifickion, who termed the 
shooting accidental, quoted 
one witness as saying he had 
spent the day with Paukovita 
and be bad shown no signs 
of despondency or reason to 
take his own life. 

Paukovlts was plant man. 
sger for Florida Pallet Cor. 
ponatlon, located on SR 41$, 
near Oviedo. 

Seminoles 
Defeated 1-5 

By Jim leeches 
JACKSONVILLE—The Scm 

tool. Senior AU-Stars let thels 
D.._ gL_ ..I. 	 •,.J.1.I 

'Big Tree' Stars 
In Herald Friday 

'Tkg Is#nr.I ta..a1A'. 

10 sign up for new membership for the next year. (Related picture on 
page 5.) 	 (Herald Photo) 	With $65,k1 

o**F** Altamonte Taxpayers To Pave Way 
Dy Dotti. Austin 

Way was cleared today for Protest Assessments sale of $1 million worth of 
revenue bonds to build the 

By Desisa Estes 	
sentlag Hunnicut and Associ. Sanford lakefront development 

The Altamonte S p r I a g  ate,, town appraisers, In u. project, when City Finance Officer Howard Weichel paid 
Town Council, sitting as a er to questions, explained off a $186,000 balancc on old 

All 	4s, 	
board of equalization, rcceiv 

+411s C LO 	
ed 28 written complaints Wed. assessments are based on the capital improvement bonds, 
nesday evening from a stand cost of replacing comparable issued in 1957. 

• 
The annals of crime are ing.room•only audience of buildings on property, taking To help mike the pipoff 

filled with bizarre cases. property owners. 	 Into consideration the size of possible, Scott Burns, man- 
Councilmen Bert Chapman the building, type of con'truc• ager of Florida Power and 

There Is Jack the Ripper. and Robert Newell were ab• lion (such as foundation, Light Company, iuuecz a check 
There Is the Boston Strangler. 
There is Lizzie Borden. And sent, 	

walls, ceiling materials used, to the city for $65,000, the 

the fist goes on. 	
Complaints were heard from type of heating or cooling) city's annual hars of FPL 

all sections of town but the and depth and size of the lot, franchise money for fiscal 
Tis Is a crime of the most majority came from Oakland minus depreciation according 19641065. 

atrocious nature. It is a true Estates. Residents were ad' to age. He continued to ex. City Manager W. E. 
ease. Only the names have vised that assessments in plain that trained field inca Knowles explained that the 
been omitted to protect the their area are being revised, examined all property, mark- bond issue has to be paid off 

innocent. 	 Mayor W. Lawrence Swof' ins Information on cards from on an anniversary date, which 
V 	A Seminole County woman ford stated that Altamonte which tabulations were made. falls on Aug I. 

reported the theft from her Springs was complying with The meeting was temporar- 	• • S 
clothesline of a brassiere. It the ruling set by the attorney fly recessed at 1:30 p.m. to 	don't usually get the 	"THAT WILL DO IT"—Scott Burns (left), Florida Power and Light 
was duly investigated by law general and comptroller's of. conduct a public hearing on franchise check until late in 	manager, hands check for $65,000 to Howard Wheichel, city finance dl- 
enforcement officers. 	lice that property must be the petition of BAR Rogers August, but through the co 	rector. The check, representing city's franchise revenue for fiscal 1964- 

	

The report of the probe $UC' assessed at 100 per cent of Company to abandon a three' operations of Burns, we were 	65, will be added to $120,000 from sinking fund to pay off balance on 
tinily states: 	 full market value. He said foot utility easement on the able to rush things to 	city's capital Improvement bonds today. 	 (Herald Photo) 

"Did considerable research. that the last evaluation ac westerly lot line of lot 25, could get the check before  
Found nothing auspicious." 	complished in the town was block D, Glen Arden. 	

• 	the deadline date," Knowles I 

. ' '
in 1938 at which time assess 	As no one appeared either said. 

Mqdkapi Awakicts-001j- Iii Two Sanford naval officers, menti were set at 75 per cent. in support or opposition of me city received permission 

Lt. C4 .9jgaq4.Jr.,.wU1 town being $73 par horns for Osiie$lr.ceJtedueboath fro
11lJi. .t,bvdf bond S Cdr. Valentin G. Matuls 	with costs to people of the lbs request, it was granted. 

b. biii 	In Arllniton Na. services, 100 per cent evain. of equalization until 7:30 p$• 'trust.N to tae $I*'.'. 1 

tional Cemetery Monday. The atlon will equalize the tax Aug. S. Anyone wishing to fltI the sinking fund to iu with WASHINGTON (tIP! — Republican member of the1 bill, the means to pay for 

RVAH.1 flyers were killed burden, Swofford pointed out. complaints may do so at the the $65,000 franchise psyneant President Johnson's signature house ways and means corn. expanded now welfare be 

Last week off the coast of He further announced that Town Hail offices. Only writ. for a total of $115,000 flISdSd was all that was needed today mittee, which drafted the bill, fits, will be evident In p 

Viet Nun. 	 he will recommend a two-mill to complaints will be receiv. to retire the bonds, 	to make a long sought health cautioned prospective bin., checks next January whiz 

They will be burled among tax cut. 	 ed and will be accepted until Original issue was $400,000 Insurance program for the na. ficlaries of the medicare pro. schedule of increased payi 

the famous and the unknown Robert Herrington, repre' 7:30 p.m., Aug. 5. 	 In 11157, which was used to tlon's elderly the law of the gram not to risk dropping deduction, takes effect. 

in Impressive ceremonies to 	 build the Civic Center, tire land. 	 their present health Insurance The bill will provide hospi 

building, mercury vapor street of the historic $6.5 billion medicare. 	 an estimated 1 million Am 

More than 100,000 persons 

station No. 2, park storage The Senate voted approval protection In anticipation of care under Social Security 

S 	two officers. 
be attended by families of the 

Red Planet Is 	ea 	lights for downtown Sanford medicare measure Wednes' Byrnes told the elderly to leans aged U and over, 

are buried at Arlington, In. 	 and French Avenue and two day, To to 24. 	 keep their present insurance well as establish an optlo 

eluding Presidents William 	 fir, trucks. 	 It the President signs the for the time being and use the contributory Insurance ç 
S • • 	 bill into law Friday or Satur- waiting period "to study care. gram for the elderly to h 

Ken- 
nedy. military lerose who 
Howard Taft and John F. Ken. M 	Reveals "This ihow, the city's sound day, as expected, the first of fully the benefits and options cover doctor bills sod at 

rest there Include Admiral 	 financial position by paying Its provisions.liberalluUon of which will be available to medical expenses. 

William F. Halsey Jr., Con. WASHINGTON (UPI) — the photographs disclosed off these 20-year bonds 12 certain eligibility require. them under the medicare pro. All Social Security ben. 
Richard E. Byrd Jr., Admiral 

John J. Pershing, Gen. Jon- Space scientists today showed these features of Mars: 	years ahead of time. We also ments for Social Security re gram once It becomes oflec. will be increased by at Is 

athan U. Wainwright and President Johnson and the as. —At least part of lb. 	. save about $26,000 In interest. cipients — would take effect tive." 	 seven per cent, the lowest 

P 	S 	scores of other.. 	 Uon fantastically clear photo. face Is covered with large era' Now we can proceed with the Sept. I. 	 Another chief effect of the lag $4 a month. 

. . . 	graphs of Mars that revealed tars, as Is the moon. This, he isle of the $1 million issue 	Average seven per cent In. 
creases In Social Security 

Tb. Board of County Corn. the presence of moon-like era. said, further enhances the uni. for the lakefront devctopmeflt 
benefits, retroactive to Jan. 1, 

zntsuloners is asking the San. ten possibly to five billion qua quality of the earth in the following the clearing of vaIl. are expected to begin showing Draft, 	Recruitment 
ford City Commission to Join years 	 L- 	 solar system. 	 tation proceedings, now Un- up In monthly checks later in 

O 

Our Ows $.415. Jar 
DISTANT TEA !4k

1*1? 	4141 

• 	S 

Psi' ?.ans I.Ib 5..g. cia 
BRUNSWICK STEW 5k 

July 31 t414$ 

them In requesting the Stat. 
Road Department to redesig. 

mno POQWJISPUI 	W 
reveal 	the 	presence 	of the 
mysterious 	on Mars. 

of tJ 	pictures showed 
70 craters, from three 	75 

-,........-- 	r 	- 

Breakdown on the figures 
$178,000 	in 	bonds, shows 

.l.,'w.u" knnwt. nointed out. --------i____i__ 	 — aepemuer when uvnv iciat 

wUL get a check for the new To Add 325,000 
inn wr ne ii... 	,.uql..uuu.y 

by falling before St. Peters- Barry 
.... 	 - 

Lawes gives statewide 
coverage to Seminole Costa. 

nate 25th Street west of U. 5, "canals" miles across. amount 	plus 	a 	soven.rnontb burg 7.3 here this morning, 
ty's 	Tree" In the load 

17.52 	SR 48.A. as But they did show that the —Some of the craters seem $5,400 	Interest 	and 	$5,2ao retroactive 	increase. Last year the Seminole team "Big 

. 	. 	. red planet is "dead", as is the rimmed with frost. premiums 	for 	the 	$186,680 The landmark program of WASHINGTON (UPE)— The 	By "perishable" they meant lost to Fort Lauderdale in the article 	In 	this 	week's 	All. 

'1 	• 	County Planner Jack Good- 
a in was given a sendoff as 

moon. 
This was the second set of 

—There is no trace of the 
fabled Mars canals, although 

total. This leaves only $114,000 
worth of bonds outstanding by 

medical care for the elderly 
will not go into effect for near- administration's 	decision 	to that such troops, called to ac final game. 

There will be a welcome 
Florida magazine. "The Len. 
star" was a mature tree, ac. 

In ise U. S. photographs taken by Mariner there still is a possibility there the city, which will be retired ly another year. double 	monthly 	draft 	calls live 	service for probably 	a home party at S p.m. today at cording 	to 	Barry, 	before 
reserve cheer 

this 	corn' Coast Guard with 4 on Its historic may be something resembling before the start of the lake. In line with this, Rep. John and step up voluntary recruit. year, 	would 	scarcely 	have Cooper Field In Casselberry Ponce de Lace even thought 

M eat from the County cc,rn. g flight past the red planet. them. front development project. W. 	Byrnes. (fl.WIs), 	senior meat may add 325,000 men to time to be equipped and brush 
 training un on their 

for 	the 	Seminole 	All-Stars. 
 before  before 	. 	-- 	 _ 	 ... h 	, 	V..,.*h 	In 	WIiii.hl. 

of searching for the Fountain 

POTATOES 
10 LB. 55CL SNOWBALL 

CAUL 
LAre Crips Iceberg 

IFLOWER 39c 

LETTUCE HEAD 	15C  

lb. 

 

13c  
Pr'c I. ri. Mv.rths.sst are geed 

.k 	aft law thrs $stuzds7, 1* 21 a&y at year 
J £j 5 	III 

 
AN Sian k Sathst 

£ 	Shanks CM&W 
I 	17 	IM 

the nation's armed forces by ' - they would have to be releas- 
L4WUU UUUU IRAYV'IV1 Iv 	 •... ... . 

the fall of 1966. 	
ed. And Congress would be on hand and there will be a It is distributed with Sri. 

watermelon cutting. 	day's Sanford Herald. 
This would bring the total unlikely I. approve a longer  

strength of the armed forces tour of duty for anything short 

to nearly three million men. 	of sit-out war. 
The combined strength of president Johnson's decision 

the Army, Navy, Air Force to double the monthly draft Why Buy 
and Marine Corps was 3,33,. quotas Is going to mean fewer 

561 on July 1. 	 deferments and yomgor dial. 

Manpower experts calcuiat. tees. 	 OUT OF TOWN? 
ed that the new draft rate of But, for the moment at 
35,000 a month, to begin In least, married mu appear to LOOK AT THESE SALE 

October, would add between be sale. 	 pU — LlaIl.d Qualities. 

300,000 and 350,000 men If con. U. Gin. Lewis 1. Hershey, 	Na Salw to feelers. 

tinned a full year and If ac. Selective service director, I. 
corn paled by accelerated en. confident the draft can take 	THESE ARE NEW TIRES—NOT SECONDS 

Ilitmeat drives, 	 the boost from 17,000 to U,. 	 SIZE 	SIDEWALL 	PRICL 

for a U. S. combat buildup in change Is policy. 
Viet Nam fell abort of what Nor 	 be 	

6:00x16 Bik. so. 9.95 Johnson's plans 000 $ NOSIb without any bask  

bad been forecast, but ie to pI4 married men Is "' 	 7:5004 61k. so. 995 
carefully left open the Waal- fora right away. 

ix. bully of an unlimited future I draft headquarters  

Even before Defense Seers. have to be or. StrIsisM with 	 h' 8:0005 Wh. so. 19.25 
tai' Robert S. McNamana's dilotaest.. Is the moist past. 	10811168114 Still 

recent Inspection trip to Sat' the baud. have bees very lib. 	Bank 	CPRICE$..PIu. lithe Tan ud Tire 

Nan there were reports that a sal Is isosdag deiermeets lot 	
Cuge Plan 041 Yen, Ca, 

caUup of from 150,000 to no.. Itidifltl, and saunpUig ° 	BUDGET TERMS.-NO CARRYING CNANU 
4vIHaa r.s.rvisti and Na. us 	the bails of their jobs. 

ft" law RIP 

P E A CH E S 

I 
I 

mission: 
,We hope to see you 	14UT 	pauwarapos wc,w 	e'  

come back." Goodin requested lensed immediately after the 	 ,'_,•._-_l--'.-- 	• 	 - - • 

leave 	for two weeks 	active ,Ily 14 fly-by, but they did not 

duty training, 	 have the clarity or reveal the 
• 	e 	 detslhsc( the new shots. 

A. H. (Al) Lormana Is U- 	They were withheld from 

p 	• 	iected to be named 	
the public until now to enable 

member of the Junior College scientists to bring out their de.  

Advisory Committee. Lan. tails more clearly. They were 

mann is a Longwood resident shown to the President at a 
ceremony In the East Room ci 

with 	real 	estate 	offices 	In 
Cass.lberry. 	

the White house which was 
televised 	by 	all 	major 	net.  . 	. 

 

Herald Sts; Writer Barry works.  _ 	A' •;._ Lawes has the lead 	
Johnson described the Mars  

this 	week's 	"All 	Florida" picture 	as 	"awe.insplrtng."  

ujagazine which will Is. die. He said 'lbs flight of Mariner 

lb 	tributed with Friday's paper. 4 
will song stand as one of 

It's about the Big 	the great advances of man's 

, 	• 	quest to extend the bodies. 

One lady we know has corn. 	Dr. 	Robert 	Leighton, the 	
1 of human knowledge." 

plalned to a power company scientist 	who described the 	- 

that lightning seems to prefer pictures to the President, said 
her house to all others is the 

been it tWk. 	 Senate Fight  neighborhood. So far It has 
 

WASHINGTON 	(UP!)  

5) 	• 	has announced that summer day to fight for early Senate 
Eanduaster Ernest Cowley APLCIO leaders pledged to. 

rehearsals 	of 	the 	Semlw4e passage of legislation to strike 
High School School Rand will be held down "rlght.to.wort" laws far.  
durIng August Ia preparation bluing 	union 	shape 	In 	19 
for the coming football sea 	states. 
son. 	 But Senate GOP Leader 	DEPUTY SHERIFF J. 	Galloway looks over loot taken In a burglary 

Rehearsals will be held in Everett 	M. 	Dirkien, 	(lii.) 	Wednesday, recovered w 	0th. Spivey, (right), of Sunflower. Miss., 

W band ball at 7:30 p.m. served notice there would be 	was captured In woods 1½ MUGS from scene of crime, home of Mr. and 
each Tuesday lght. All band strings attached to ct-sHots. 	Mrs. Terenty Domaniky, 	wy.4$6, between Oviedo and Goldenrod. Gal. 
ambers 	sad 	pcovs tics of the bill, which deered 	loway and 	notable G.orge 	tracked thief Into woods where they 
'band members are urged to the house Wednesday on a 	captured Spivey and recovered stolen goods. Spivey Is charged with 

5) 	tteM1. 	 ma 	vets. 	 grand larcsiy ,4 wLt 	breakIng ad sswxIng 	on4 was set at 51I000. 

IAThOM TIJU 

DE~LSEY 
L P 23c 

NIEMEN 

tional Guardsmen was In the 	___  
Officials said today, how. GAINESVILLE (UP!) — 	 - 

ever, that It was the "perish. A 44-year-old w.mas. Hand Songq9r 	 I 	 - - 
able" quality of such service Lays, 	 of a — u41 	 - 	 5 	 • 

which was 1- ci the paw a yeu in pthes for leaviag 	COMPLETE BRAU AND Mn ZIP WA 
elpalfaetcrsls the Cud lz' the essea dan sji —t mets 
ecutiv,'s decision to forego a which We 1149114W brelboss 

	W. gj)m, rthsw* 	 - 

callup 4A 	TM5 MW iW ks'*)*  
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700 B.bI.. W.r. Adoptd In FlOrid. Last V.a' 	 - 	iuiy - rage 
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"' 	 -u--- 	told her baby had a phyilcal from the Society to start a 	 By Tom !ol&n 
r'ae1r's$omsIocIety 	' 	., ;. '•' 	 . ..: , 	 . 	. Y defect. 	 wosderful new life as a tarn 	 Washington correspondent'  

ciflsea nias i. :,jy :'-, 	 1: 	,F 	 is. fly. The majority of. e heal. 	 nevsp.p.r Enterprise Asia. 
participating agencies 	a • 	. 	. 	

. 	 i'. 	 I 700 CP 	 thy normal infants under 	
IV JVL 

PM c 
F.77 

 bout Wn allocations and finan. y? the 7OWI mother 	three months of age. 	 1 
dal assistance from the unit. P".......................... . 	. .. 	-- 	 . 	fally Asked. Children's H o me Society, 	 .1 
, ,' 	 " 	 .. 	 . 	Sh.wUU5UtedthS*t00' wlthftsheadquart.rsfnjack. ) • 	 V 
The only other sow'cia ci In. 	 . -, " I 	 cy would and that • f°° sonvflle, Ii an Incorporated, 
onme are through .de4I,.I: 	 '.. ... . 

	 borne would be found for Ann. son-profit charitable organ!. 
lies sad ecstrlbstloss. 	 . 	' 	 '. 	 A medical worker from CHI nation with tan divisional of. IIL, 

Tee didalsus thnmibmet do ' 	 - 	 ¼' 	 '! 	'-_ 	flew to  the  maternity borne, fw.s tbro.ghout the state 	 The Or.at flail Snafu 
etateeespnmlas the .yesr. 	 .1' 	 . 	 -- . ..... 'e 	 whkhwasout.Of,tats$fld 	TheCentralP1orIdaD1, 	 . 	 Wb$a a Do 09 
.14 state agency. Hu4uart- r 	 fl 	',''4 	' 	 4':j.• 	picked Ann up when she wU slon with its offkeinOrlan. 	

. 	 as gto 

V1 

El 

$uaS 	 Page 2 - My 29, 1968 7- 

ors for the Csrsi Fslds IN. '-r' 	-' 	g ,,..- 	 .. 	p.s' 	 I 	- 1° 
ready for discharge. do, serves Orange, Osceola, 

ti" Is 111 Orlsodle, which • line 	with 	Mary 	and 	her S.minole, Lake and Sumter 
serves Or a a go, Soalmole, ',. ,. mother eont1ued until final eruntles. lost Sumter, 	Lake 	sad 	Oscioli .-. 	.. 	,. 

-: 	' 
' 	.o 	 ,': 
' ,.. 	- 	. 

surrenders were signed and 
both even later as they 	itrug 

George 	Touhy 	and 	Jo. 	. Wh&t's t. 	tt$r 	tt 	red $ines 
Son py 

C$ 	thing 
The ChUdres'. Home Society : 

sled to ibId their way back 
Pavelehsk art 	board direc. 
tori 	representing 	Seminale 

- sent? wr.i  has jt b,,ieo 	.cs s50? 
t&btt$ha 	it  SWO larval ssuadspllessgescy 
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hEW CLASHES In electronic assembly began this week at the Semi. 
nols County Business and Vocations! School, with 16 women attending. 
Mrs. Vera Alcock, Instructor, is shown here demonstrating soldering 
technique for Was Susan Petty of North Orlando, as Joseph Foy, man. 
ager of the Florida State Employment Service observes. Foy noted the 
classes will continue until needs of area electronic firma have been filled. 
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Postmaster 0 e it e r e I, finds C 
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cum.tancei sketched above, " 
doesn't have this easy out. 
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ful smile and a shrug of the 
shoulders. 
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chairman of the victorious 
party in presidential elections. 
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SOME 60 boys and girls, plus one dog, turned out for the wiener and 
marshmallow roast held at Longwood Elementary School as part of the 
annual summer program,' Photo shows just one of the m.ay groups 
tMsndjiId I 	t3 camp&s., . .. 	,, (d jho) 
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ARTS AND CRAFTS at Bear Lake Elementary School being taught by 
Mrs. Naomi Durham for the summer program have Included learning the 
many types of paintings. Glitter pictureji have been made and large on 
cartons were painted to make bulletin boards. Special visitor to the class. 
as recently was W. II. I}s8huo, general supervisor of Seminole County 
Schools. Pictured with some of the creative work are (front, from left) 
Chris Murray, Torn Durham, and Marsha Madden; (back) Leanne B.U, 
De8huo, and Patricia Allen. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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. 	uysmsgir. 

A W9OL AFIGAN will be acid by the South Samftv4e Welcome Wagon 
Club  M l Newsmber assth ho-ralas miasy foe the club's charity pro. 

__ 	 on the project  are  (eest.d, from loft) ,Z: 
 and Mrs Itay 3ons; (standing) 

MXs 1orrL., Welcome Wages bastes, and MA. Wassta Holmes. 
-p 

p 



ADO mama (P.). 

Opens Stand 
YONKZRS, N.Y. (UP!) - 

Yonkers raceway opens a 32-
night summer stud tonight 
with the running ci the 1¼ 
mile $100,000 Hilltop trot. Rae' 
imig Will continue until Sept. 
JIL 

S 
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Jobs In Store For Westrum- 

Cornell Hurls Seminole Allustars Into 
State Senior Finals 	

By mines alchmas 24 	against ses I the first two weeks and then Swift claims be never wor- Unlike Westrum. Swift at 

r 	 UPI Sorts Writer 	while Dressen was sidelined, he was allowed only 	. tied about anyone looking least had some minor league 

_____________ 	 _____ 	
over his shoulder while he was managerial experience to fa1 

NEW YORK (UPI)-Inter 	"The best advice I could coming call a day. We sent filling In. 
	 back on, having handled clubs !w I,,* 	ns1 Pajs 4 	July IL 1166 p. 	 Homeftil Nine 	

a guy who has done it twice, taping the Tigers' lineup to game every day, though, su could and there was no point and Albuquerque before he 
Im managing Is tougher, says give Westrum," said Swift, him a detailed report of each "Hell, I just did the best I at Syracuse, DWuth.Superior 

'i 
•1 

	CwPued 
	

U 	 ' 	 because it works out to three the dugout wall, "would be to he knew what was going 	in being apprehensive," he was pushed Into the breach 
I jobs rolled into one. 	relax and play It to the best 	spoke to Charlie Only said. "There's no sense kid. for Dressen this past spring. 3- 	 - 	

"At least that's the way I of his ability, 	 twice while I was handling the ding anyone. When it comes Swift, who would still ilk. & 

S p o r f S 	
, 	

H 	

Is 	 - 	

Bob Swift, discussing what can't run for them and be to talk to Casey more often, erg make the manager, and league club on his own, had 

found It," declared Detroit's "He can't hit for them, he club. Westrum will be able right down to it, the ball play. crack at managing a major 

By :10 Beech" 	 410 

 

	

".' 	

In 6O Coni.si 	 ., 

I)., . 

lies in store for Wes Westrum, can't throw for them. 	but be's still going to have to not vice versa, 	 one prime ambition when he 
si f t i ngS 	

f 
I 	

who's filling In now for Casey "The first thing I had to do 
do what he thinks In his own "What helped me when sat in for Dressen. BySamStanley 	 . Stengel as pro tern manager when I took over for Charlie mind as the situations arise."Charlie was out was our bull. "I wated to return the club Months of bard work and patience, fused together by 	 . 	 '- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 The Seminole All- Stars 	 ________________ I with the New York Mets. 	this spring was get the conti 	 n 

pen. I had three guys I could to him the same way he left 
- 	 "He'll suddenly discover dence of the ballplayers. It's t

mort.

hrilling moments of competition, will come to a dilmu 	 . 	 - . 

	 cam. on. s 	Clow 	

the bail club, for himself and anyway, I succeeded in doing 
Eric Brown 	lot easier, 	 seven games over on the last 

he's anxious to do well for a lot easier said than done but Floyd Upsets 	
depend on. Larry Sherry, it at the end of 1964," he said. Stet. Senior League eham- 
Fred Giadding and Terry Fox. "Charlie had the club eight .,. sta 	th first Sanford Invitational Swim 	 '• 'V 	

b. 	 . . - plonship Wednesday In Jack. three separate reasons - for I believe, In my own mind, 	
They made my job a whole games over .500. 1 had them 

jut sonvUhe with a coevisietog 
decision ever Homsetead. 	 for the manager he's replac. it." 

"It's as simple as this: If day before he came back, but 

The Sanford Swim Aisoelatian's own meet was

The 

	

ing," said the 50-year-old Dc. Westrum has said he plans DALMAROY, 	n d you have no bullpen, you have Cleveland beat us and I torn. 
a 11W. more than a dream at the summers off.. but 	' 	

victory  a4v 	 Semi- 	 •. 	
trait coach. 	 to follow Stengel'a polices in (UPI-Ray Floyd of St. An* to go longer with your starting ed the club back six games tournament for the second 

because of the dedication of 56* officials and members, 
spurred on by the outstanding performances of Use Young. 	 Role to the final. of the 	 I . 	- 	

- 	 Swift first filled in for liar- running the club and that be drews, III., who overcame tor. pitcher. And if you have to do over." steep, it has become a reality. 	 4 	 eona.cutiv. year. The 1664 	 . .. When Oe summer started, the IRA was preetleally ry Craft at Kansas City dur- intends speaking with Casey rentiat rains and bursitis In that, you can't pinch hit, you Nevertheless, Dressen told 
without a home and practices were limited to mld.dmy sis Ing 1939 and took over the Ti- by telephone every other day.  entry was beaten in the final his left wrist to upset Scot. can't manage and you can't his coach: - 
ions at the municipal pool. The Fort Mellon facility was 	 game by Fort Lauderdale. 	 gers for nearly three months "I follow Charlie's policies, 

IT'S ALMOST ChOW TIME Wednesday night 	are the cooks and cooks' helpers: Tony Chesna, 	when Charlie Dressen suffer. too, because our patterns are cre today to win the 72-hole, ----- ----------------- -. 	 Today's final pits Seminole  

land's Eric Brown, was fav* do nothing but pray." 	"You did a helluvA Job. 

the Sanford team, Jet aloe. $ meet in which hundreds 
just not enough to handle the more than SO swimmers of 

L4sphs this drawback, Use Sanford team's Showing

-- 	 - 	

, against It. Petersburg In a 	 as the Seminole County Sportman's Assocla- 	D. C. Howard, Jim Crowe (association presi- 	ed a heart attack last March more or less the same," Swift 	
in. golf 1 S. He had a 13.2 record with said, "but I couldn't talk with championship, 	

After you would be competing. 10 am. eont..t. It. Peters
burg advanced to the 	

- 	 tion holds its annual Steak Supper at their rec- 	dent), Stinson Kinlaw, Bob V1lIiams, Mimer 	
the A's while Craft 

 Ryals and Bob Wyche. 	(Herald Photo) 
	was in the him that often. He wasn't al. Brown, who had never lostreation park on the Wekiva River. Left to right 	

to an American In match play. 	 your doctor ... 

	

t 	 with & 6.5 decision over Fern. 	
fell to the 	.year-old Mid. 

In AAU sanctioned masts around Central Florida kept 	
- 	 ending leach Wednesday if. 

Jamie Cornell won his third 	
• 	, 

Improving. Under the guidance ii? Coach Emma Spencer, 	REGISTRATION at the Sanford Invitational Swimminthe Hanford swimmers' vile of ribbons vid models begass g Meet this Sat. 	 INCOMING PRESIDENT of the Sanford Women's Bowling Association 	 westerner  

pr.scriptlon Is to ifl
The toard WaSn't winning any assets In which am.
OUflt. 	 tirday will be handled by Mrs. Ambrose 011iff ("&led left) and Mrs. 	 for the 1965-66 season Is Thelma Unger (left) being offered the gavel Brooke Smith (seated right). Going through the motions of entering are 	stsJht teurnam.nt game and 	by Eleanor Anderson, outgoing president, at the groups annual banquet 

three members of tke Sanford team (left to right) David Parker,-Mar. 	PO" big Second shutout in 	ently at the Trophy Lounge meeting room at the Jet Lanes. This was 	 off par with a 1431.-IS to do. 
Floyd shaved seven strokes Hopes Dimmed As Pascual Out

villa dominated the action, but Use ORA initial# wary 

 tie Ryder Cup" competition. 	
br1n your 

petltI,n front Orlando, Winter Park, Tampa and Jackson' 	rune Scott and Ray Horden. The one-day, eight-team meet begins at 8 	yesterday's semi-final contest, 	one of the best attended Women's Bowling Association meetings with A-m- Saturday At the RACQUIlt-Swint Club's Naval Aced 	 Cornell himat! six and scat. 	55 local keglers on band. Ev
WASHINGTON (UPI) -ISenstors, examined Pascual Twins owner and discussed d I I tod y whether to go feat Brown four holes up. 
er see a pennant WIth , and recommended Immediate the situation with him and ahead with the operation, 	 I 

The Sanford team really showed Its strength and he.  
Innings In defeating home- 

0-y V00L 

 ties of its mama alas. The results were one-sided, with 

sprayed throughout the results. 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

teed .1* su hits over seven 	 - 	
T
pitching mound? 	 surgery to remove a tumor on asked him for a replacement which Would sideline Pascual 	 %MA"w 
hat's what Minnesota Man.t back of his pitching arm. 

for Pascual. 	 for at least two weeks and 	
M

PLAY GOLF 	 WO-4-100 
IWHERSIIIP $16.00 

p,ovsment in smaller meete against turns and commmd. 

Koufax And Wills See Streaks stesi. ager Sam Mdc envisioned Gary Roggenburk took over 

111"glowle Scored once in the Wednesday night when the for Pascual and pitched the "What can I say," he shrug. possibly longer. Pascual won 1 them weekday Greens Fee $1 I 	e 
the Hanford team almost doubling the point totals of 	

f 	on back t back doubles nearest competitor, 	
Owner, 	Happy, Namad', 	 Twins ace righthander Camilo 

	

tUrb 	 Pascual stepped oft the mound defeated the Washington Sen. Griffith and the Twins doe- has pitched only 23 Innings 	Hwy. 17'S, Caeaelb.last 34 Innings as the Twins ged. 	 his last game on June 8 and Lalld 0' Lakes Country Club 	 PH. 322-8292 
rry 	 DOWNTOWN 

	

I 	 I 	 SANFORD 'lbe group get another lout when the Sanford R.. %1 	I  by lives Stuart and Tommy 
quot-111wim Club, whleh has the Sanford Naval Academy 	 IBM&& 7" Single tally proved 	 and motioned to the dugout for ators 81. But Side was viii- tot were expected to reach a since then, losing three.  

bly depressed by the news of - pool under io. for the summer, permitted the RNA to sh 	Bellwe Slants Of Ellis to be all that Cornell needed, N 	 him. 
Pascual was in the midst of Pascual's tumor and the was the olympfc.aiso pool for dilly practice session., 	 but di tesmaatu gave the 	is 	ed Over Jets" Victory dressing room of the Amerl. Then $ few weeks back came the announcement that 	87 Glens C. I49end 	Milwaukee beat Houston, fourth oft Koufu who settled rlghthanded ace more than 	 pitching 

Mass. (DPI) - 	 ' 	 more than a month when he can League leaders was as 

Snaking the dream come true and giving the Hanford Poo. About Use only person in mburgh 14, in 14 jigain, 	 ______ 	
MM105 	 Hot% Sanford would boat an AAU sanctioned Invitational meet, 	Vfl Ipsel. Writer 	$4, Philadelphia outlasted down to retire the last 13 men enough Insurance with & five.

York Jets owner Sonny Wet. 	
"Yes, he did make a couple of 	

suddenly called Mete to the quiet as a tomb, 
$ he faced. I" Cardenas Iso 

rim outburst is the sixth Mn. 	 _______________ 

	

__________________________ minor 
mistakes. But they're 	 mound, Pascual said he could' "I'd rather not talk about 	 IIP. SCOTCH as'  

Ing. 	 hits wore the look of a man 
 It Just now," Mel said. "1 	 7 CROWN BLEND  

called Mr. Cal Griffith the 
PIG a

Leesburg, Xuatis, Umatilla, Xingswood Manor of Or. riod about Hammy 
 ehaoon to see their young swimmers In adIOS. 	Cincinnati who was 

ZHW Was L4xds 8.5 AM the Chicago Cubs and Jim Collar added run-sm. hits In the big frome, including biggest gamble in profess 

not won- 	Francisco stopped it. 'rid for ous 	fl::: Seminole rapped four baae ready to clip coupons on the 	Nemeth was knocked down 	 arm bothered him too much.  

	

_____

bard on a rain-wet field six 

	

Off be walked with a per- 
lando, Orlando Country Club, Maitland and Mount Dora Sammy Ellis. 	 beat New York twice, 7.2 and hag single, and the other Cl&" a double by Jim Lveaa and 	football history,

on.
plexed Stele trailing 

 will I. the visiting teams attempting to keep Hanford 	lime 24.year.old rlgbthind. H Is t 	jjaj league cthuU tally registered on $ ainglea by Brunt Hehns, Bryan Werblln, who paid $400,000
IMP. ENGLISH GIN from winning its own meet, 	 or, who matched Sandy Nov. games, 	 throwing error, 

	

times while completing nine 	 -- 	-" - 	witching the Twins winningest 	 ECHO 01 the seven, ieesburg has to be lb. s$rongest. This tax win-for-win until late June, MInnesota maintained as Three straight wa*a after and Cornell. passes In 19 attempt, for 114 ___ 	

ROYAL YOUNG PONY R. B.'s Dark Surprise, second 	pitcher for the last five sea Lake County community has been building It. swimming had won only ass game 
is four some lead in the Amer. one was 	reliever o. ° 	

the services of Alabama 
________ 	

yards. He hit flanker Jim 	
- 	 place winner in the grooming class at a recent ions clutching his right elbow. Jack 	 SPRING  program for lbe past five years and will definitely be the mor, than a month prior to ken League with a 5-1 verdIct Schwali and 	hgI.Id 	feulve play was outstanding, quarterback Joe Nemeth, had ___________ 	 DELUXE 

	

Evans on on. 11-yard scoring 	 Central Florida Horse Show Is shown with 	lie had allowed Washington team to heat hers Saturday. 	 his duel with Noofu Widn.s. over Washington, Baltimore by Alex Johnson decided 	Catcbsr Bryan continued his Just watched his prize pack- 
But Sanford, growIng stronger and Stronger In each day "L 	 tinW back Im Angel" s.4 PMWu victory in the j#k 81110"t 111"11111toP Play, rAilinc age stake big professional do- 	 boy receiver, Tom 

throw and his former school. 	
• 	 er Mrs. Ruth Bethea (center). Mrs. Bethea's 	only two bits and had a 3.0 

lead when he left with two out 
No. I Position 	

k.s-- 	8Th. KY, BOURBON 	 11 YR '11', 

___

daughter Beth is at lef t, and trainer Steve 	
95 CASE   

the fourth. 	 s...it4wo 	 001388010 asset, will eertslnly be a strong cont.nd,r, and of course 	NW, had lost three of his Cls,.iaa t1ed Chicago 4.i, tuing, Jim Running buried a psi, of runners. Is picked but. 	 -=-'-- ski, for the yards on the oth. 	 Charron Is on right. The Betheas are from San. 	Dr. George Resta, team phy. 
bare the advantage of their horn, pool, 	 previous four starts, but his 	Whitewashed Kansas th. ft,st .ight Innings for the off a Homestead runner at Nemeth threw two touch. 	VALUB I 	should the BSA win this meet# or even hold its 9" tonfidence Isn't shaken easily. City #4 OW Detroit Wgsd PMW allowing jl* two W third he" In the fourth lotbe down passes Wednesday night 

	
fBob Schwelckert, A Virgin. ord and own the R. B. Finn. 	 sician for the Washington HARRISON, N. Y. (DPI) - 	

4 	• • against the Leesburg team, it will be a big step-s step IN fact, his nickname Is New York 4.1. 
	
Em sad Jack $aldschun pitched tO kill a rally, 	 while leading the American 	 ig. 	 is Tech quarterback convert. 	 Four top pros led by defend- 

OM will put Sanford on the swimming map. 	 "Cocky" and his is rarely mno NW. fanned 12 Dodgers an 14 last six frames, ituin 	First baseman Stuart Football League Jets to a 23- 	 rj ed to halfback by the Jets, 	 ing champion Tony Leema  e 	e 	e 	 deal about his feats, 	route to his 14th win of the the Pirates on three hit.. Vet. squelched another Homestead S rookie szblbltion game vic-   

	

scored the gams's only ether 	 4,000 Hits And 400 Home Runs In Easy Reach 	have a chance to displace big
I Jack Nicklaus as the leadingi touchdown and rolled up 119 _____ 

money winner of the year in 	TABLE WINE ova, to 	Just North of Caueberry City Limits 	IMP, SPANISh - JOSE PEMANTIN Is the alit, meet In Brandon on August 6.6, In a qualify- 51$ ShOUt hi. perfonnsne. sine. June is. Tb. Ion. n. lngs forth. Pirates before be. unassisted double play Short. eta. 	 .. 

After this week's meet, neat in line for the local turn 	there was nothing mod. season and only his second an law went 22 rimless inn. threat in the seventh with an tory ever lbs Boston Petri. 	
yards In 22 carries as the 	I PRICES 0001) THROUGH 	50 YR. CREAM the $100,000 Thunderbird Golf 1OO CALIFORNIA , 	 Hwy. 17fW&Y.92 

:i
divid" k 18 Individual events and Seven relay events be domed IIWY wills, 20- on Jim tat

ng meet last 'wekend, the Sanford saM qualified 17 	either against the Dodgers as go, tally cams in the filth bag lifted, 	 stop Helm., second baseman "Fin., fine," was Werblln's I 	11j'J 	gain.', tap ground.uIIn.r, 	 But Ernie* Bank's Biggest Goal is World Series ClAn expected dual between assic starting today, 	
• Chiaat*. Bsrswsd 

SATURDAY, JULY Slit OM 
W1* &.4m.000 jackpot to 

 tsr t
TU Only fool girls to quality war* use few
he aisle most, 	 game 111$ 	held Lee A$ field.s thotu d a sI*gle lithe last .t giMeu,,bebbad Jim Lucas all anode vt-L.4. 	I11 inks him," veteran __________________ Nunath's P0*5mg and Boa. 	 CHICAGO (UP!) - The1 SHERRY probablyse1ll be dented him. ful seasons at shortstop, pass, to the winner after Sunday's 041the 90108 to four hits And ended by Jeff Torbors. 	 Use PIWIIJAS Of Winner Knot INC defend" Plays ter Issall, Coach Weeb Eybank announc- 	 ton's running failed to ma. 	J 	pity of Ernie Banks' ength~ WeJnesday Banks, Dow the ed two objectives of a major I$.14.yesr.ot4 Individual medl.y relay team, They 	KoufaU II • glmel wInning 'lbs Reds scored twice In Johnson (114) and RiUp sole, 	 ed "I'm very pleased with 	_____ 	 terlalls. or Patriot halfback 	 and stellar major league car- first baseman of the Chicago league player. 	 B

final round, both ILAema anAd 
ruce Devlin of Australia streak 41. 	 the third and twice Is the O'Dell. Deal. memo rapped a 	 ___ 

Naicy May, Jayae Polar, Anne Anderson and Sum __________________ 	 ____ 

He scored his 1.000th major could take over the money 	EZRA BROOKS 	Fleischmann u Kentucky Gentleman added a single, double aid 	5P4DJTE*, 	4 • tight knot of writers after 	
..... 

" 	Bellin. carded the bait 	 - - 	 ' 

' clubhouse discussion, be was or worse. 

	

Joe Bellino saw only limited 	 eer is that his No. I objective Cubs after a span of success. 

The boy qualifiers stem 
Irown. 	

two-ran homer sad Ty CUss Colts Ink Four 	Namath, the center of a 	 ______ - 	service, 	
league run. In the postgame lead If Nicklaus finishes fourth 	

Str. Ky. Bourbon 86 	 90 PROOF GIN 	6 Yr. Str. Ky. Bourbon In the 9.10 age group-ZOO freestyle relay (Walt triple to the Braves attack (DPI) - The ls)ilori eJj his first pro appearance, was Morgan, Ihande Wallace, Tom Hunter and Silks Smith) 	Major League Standings 	h.,, Dick Yam's (7. Wednesday sIgsd guard Dan disturbed by his failure to 	JOE NAMATH 	Iii lb. LIMs. 

	

Jut three these to, 20 yards 	 - 	 Billy Casper, winner of the 
OW the "me four In the M medley relay; Welt M@r. 	

LRAGUX 	A1111111111CAN IxAGUZ 	
3) MW three Houston rellev. SWUvan. Beellseller jobs throw a third touchdown ton. - 	 Rookie Patriot Quartor%wk 

cheerful. 	 Insurance city Open last 

Shands Wallace In the 100 freestyle, 	 ______ ______ n the interception that both
. Charlie Green of Wittenberg 

era. 	 Campbell, tackle Bob Vogel riection and by the two pass- i 

He wells" 
 

Get qu, 
 ____ 	

when he dismissed his per. Nicklaus finishes sixth and 	
86 IMP. SCOTCH 	 YR STRAIGHT KENTUCKY 	 Ky. Blend or Bourbon 

gin In the 10 freestyle, 110 hack and 50 butterflyj and 	 W I PCI. GI 	 W 1 PcI. 01 RelIever Frank Unsy hit his and defensive halfback Bob .s that 
Boston intercepted on ered him most, Ewbenk said, tempt to, 155 yards, 	, 	 - 

CIOL  In the 16.14 age group-ZOO modify relay (Randy Les  ''' 	 so 43  ' 	 Minn. 	0117 .130 	first major league home 
.- Boyd to INS esatncts. 	him, BOURBON Bowling, Sill Bracken, Melt Morgan and John Wight) and 	 17 44 540 1 BalU, 	5$ 40 .501 	amid shutout the Cardinals over  

	

to right 	 But his laughter turned grim weekend, can make No. 1 It HOUSE of STUART 	CHARRED OAK 	 SUNNYBROOK 

MUW&Uk*f 14 43 UT 3  his team, 	 bird champ, could be the top 
complstsd21paas.sIn3ja • b 

the sante four in lb. 200 freestyle relay; Melt Morgan in San Fran, 53 43 .552 114 	 __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
the final 2¼ Innings to p 	 "No. I," he said, "1 want Lema was a slight favorite RONRICO _______________________________________________ 	

man if Nicklaus Is seventh. 	CANADIAN 	ROCKING CHAIR 	. 
lb. 100 freestyle, 100 back and 50 freeatylet Jnh Wight Phila. 

	It 4$ .515 7 Detroit 	55 41 .573 • v ictory  for the Gluts. 	 - . 	

After that, well, 400 more course at the Westchester 
ha the 100 breaststroke and Jisndy Bowling Ii lbs 100 DELUXE 0 YR. IMP. to play In the World Series. over the 6,573-yord par 72 west 
back, 	 Pftti. 	$1 It mo st Chicago 	 52 44 ,342 0 DIck Schofield had three bits 	 CANADIAN 

runs would be nice, and so Country Club where 	year 	
RPM. 0.50 VALUE 	 REG. 4.65 - 25.111CAME 	 REG. 1.00 - 

St. Louis 	10 50 .500 5¼ New York 	45 53 .410 15 and accounted for four San In the 16.17 age group.-goo medley relay, (Paul Pol. 
gar, Bruce i)owl.n, Greg Gina. and Robert Hisser.,) a*d Chicago 	4$ 54 .471 11¼ 1oi Ang 	 410 , 	46 54 . 	17 Francisco runs. Curt Flood 	 would 2,W0 hits. But they'ro he bested SlIke Souchak in a 
Use 200 froontyle relay (no"orer, Greg Game, Potter and 

Houst" 	43 55 439 1414 Wash 	43 5$ 4$ 504$ and Phil Gagllaso each drove hcad-and.head duel down the 
Fred GARAI)l I'llut Polear In the 110-frolestylo. the 	NOW York 33 0 .33034% Boston 	36 92 M X In two nm hr the CATAUII 	 ThoSe deViliSh Dodge BOYS - 	 -. 	

not important unless we get final nine for the $20,000 prize,100 	wed"Way's Results 	Xon. City 32 U .3021 And Traelt Stallard (7-4) ta* 
 that No. I. 	 "I've always liked this back and the 100 butterflyj GeI'g Gina, In the 50 breast. Chicago I New York 3 	 Wednesday's louiSa 	the loss, No. I will the Cubs borders course," said Champagne Stroke and Hubert leasere, In lb. 10 breaststroke. 	cblcágae New York I 	Detroit 4 New York 3 	ErnIe Banks drove In three on the realm of Impossibility,. Tony, who appeared well-rest.

H 	
lIEU, 1.00 IMP, 	Wlb INVERHOUSE 	$COU 	 5th iii 

IMP. 	 3ITS 	' break the price barderl  ' 	' 	
' 	 Ian Francisco $ St. Louis I Boston I Kansas CltyI 	runs to Increase his 811 total  The Cubs haven't finished In ed from tournament pressure That will be quite a ecettlngent for Sanford, which Philadelphia 1 PIttsburgh 0 flaIt none s Los Angeles I 	tO 79 aid scored four rues to has been In the swimming business seriously for Just 1w. (14 Jae). 	 Cleveland 4 Chicago a 	pass lbs 1,000 career mark as 

the first division since 1946, after a week of appearances  
and haven't won the pennant and exhibitions in this area. 

The boot wily to show your community prIds and to CUK*MU 4 LasMilwaukee S Houston 4elm 	MInnesota $ Washington I 	the Cube swept two from the since to-is. Today they're In The scoring, however, was 
Ang 	 Today's GANN 	Mets. lam Jackson maw" 	 - eighth place, and It'll take a expected to be sensational thank lb. MM for the Job it'. doing for our young atli. 	Teday', Oauss 	Chicago at Cleveland (N) 	the Mets an five hito is the 

	

_ _ 	
BW L _ - 	flashy sprint to make the since the field of 150 included let.., Is to turn out for the first Sanford hayltallosal Philadelphia at Pittsburgh (N) Detroit U New York 	nighteap aft., Dick 85*. first division. 	 all the aces from the money. I 	

Banks. in his 12th full sea. winning lislsp lus the always 	 ,scs,r.Jwiusy 	
JIM BEAM 	' 	 Gold Seal 

Swim Sleet Saturday morning, 	 14ew York at Chicago (1) 	Kansas City at ResIns 	worth scattered seven kits Is 

	

__ 	
STRI KY, BOURBON 	 N. Y. STATE. Splash down is I a.m. 	 (Only games scheduled) 	(Only games scheduled) 	lbs opener to pick up his 13th son in the majors, Is 34 so he dangerous Arnold Palmer and 

- triumph. hasn't much time left for the Bobby Nichols. 'S 	

-1 	 _ he's present. 	 Player, of South Africa, Bob 
Aussies Romp, However, there's probably Charles of New Zealand and 

Cubs to climb to the top, while U. S. Open champion Gary 	 Bourbon Twelve 	

'_i 

CALVERT 	- 	CHAMPAGNE 

Ume for him to reach his Devlin, Kel Nagle and Bruce 	 12 YR.  

	

BOURBON 	___ 	The S.ft Whiskey Blend 	 LX. DRY. PINK .BRUT 

Pasarell Upd 	
/ 	

TO THE VICTORS go the spoils and the Kings. career total to i,. Already 

	

° 	 His five hits in nine Umes at the foreign entry a s 	 MEG. $.1$ - $ Ithe 12.00 	 MEG. 5.10 - 41.00 CASH 	 BEG. LII - 27.95 CARS 

	

-- next two personal objectives. Crampton of Australia give 	 _____ 
bat Wednesday boosted his chance to scars heavily.  

Is,iA DIV 
I wood Builders' team gets their share of re- 	this season he has 112 hit,, South Seminole and he's only 116 short of his 

ROUTE ORANGE. N.J. 

!n Eastern Play 	
wards. Above, displaying the trophies the team goal so this season and next 

	

(DPI) - Australia's pews.-fid 	 Jaycees Play won by capturing both the regular season and 	could cover that. 
coo-lye .1 Roy Ranereos and 

League are Frank St-afford (kneeling) and (left 	home runs, and he should 	my Julia loris. 	 I 
to right) John Emerson, Ron Itussi and Bud 	reach 400 this year. Already South Seminole Jaycees will the qusrter.ftsals .1 the 

Fred IsUs hove advanced to 
_____ 	 meet the Maitland Club in a Railers grass courts tennis Idoncrief. Below, the team members and wives this season he has clubbed, 17, 

(Ibil game at 7:30 p.m. to. 	LBEY'S I 	
MR. BOSTON championships but their tot. 

	

_____ 	 and dates enjoy a cookout at the home of Mrs 	one of them Wednesday, and 
day at Cooper Field In Ca.' H 	' "i" mentor at lilt week, Charles S 	 PINCH BLEND H. L, Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson, with So games remaining to 
a,W,t•ry. 	 GIN 	VODKA 	?i 	

• 	

TAAKA VODKA 
Pissilli. found kIme.If gall- Mrs Johnson's son and daughter-in-law, served 	be played, seven isn't 

an tin. me south Seminole else, Is 	
: 

	

of kehI •esd. 	 _______ ______________ 

	

____ 	 as hosts, 	 (Herald Photos) 	possible total. 	 Its last two outings, took Win' 

: 	

V 	 city tournament In the Sanford City Softball 	• has a career total of 393 

Piasrell, Who keoekod oft I S 118 1111DM 

j-. 

the two Lassie sees lass 
ter Park, 30.7, and Sanford, BRUGAL RUM 	 ' 	

- 	FLORIDA RUM 1 

Boots Home Three WHITE SEAL BLEND 	 COLLINS GIN 
week to capture the Peussyl. CARSTAIRS rasia gress essita tills, was JOHN 

I 
lbs iIstla of & ,lartlIng up- 

	

____ 	

NEW YORK (UPI)-Braadlo at W::±y when be tell 

	

CASE 	
MILL FARM 

___ 	 __ 	
I IS  _ 	 ill' _ 

betas, enhsrsldsd Ray Moors 

	

5 	
2412 OL 

booted home three win- MILL  BRB. EER nets at Aqueduct Wednesday. 

	

- 	 STE. BOURBON Will of South AfrIca, 44, $4, II. 
He scored is the fifth atop 	REG.1.75-47.1$CA$5 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 + DEP. 	PEG. L5o4l.il CARS Psasrell, of Seater.., P.R. Roman Love ($15.50), In the 	 - 

sixth en Understudy ($1.00) 	
X010  

and lbs fifth seed here, would 
be,, met .5.55 is lbs sr. andlnthealnthaboardMigbl 	 DFIFMT 	 : : 	 - Iin4Issls bed ho we.. 	 asommaw

297O 

	

Emerson. the top.rsaklag 	 ds 	dp &á .n IL! Soc thorn today and 

Caw 

amass, paper In as vend, ______ 	 only $1 teiuu is ITAlY TUUR UW 	 ___ __ RsS be ISIMU7 thi ss thats __ r P. 	best b 	 e 	 ss, 1 	levis 

	

1114111111110 	 am ow Mks to 
copper Ian CuvI. Ii, 

____ 	 __ _ _ ________________________ ill 

.tj 5 	ostlissiset. bugis 	d.ts, 	lb. wIse.., Pictured hors Is. sst ruled IS'S. bad a little VVWVIF~ 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY MOTORS, INC, 

	

asl.s lb. Isbi. b'cks sI lbs 	 sw+i are (WI to rlb$), Duel. mass Inslg In opg of 	 w-a 	sTuir 	
sA,, 	r'. 

	

Enger lMd uys lbsr. will 	 Joha Joliasc, 	 -- 	 -. 

_________ 	
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Reported V zI) Cases Show Slight Decline In Seminole 
) S __

%da's worto
_________________ 	
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CDL JOHN H. BEAR Memorial safe driving 	plaque In behalf of the Marines to their cornes 

	

plaque was presented to the Marine Barracks 	manding officer, Maj. B. T. Chen, The MnnlM 
for having the best safe driving

" 

	

aboard 	Barracks has won the monthly award tivs 
Sanford 

the 

	

Air Station during June. PolIce 	times since last October, 	(Navy Photo) 
Chief Arnold Williams (right) presents the 

Del%olays Near Half-Way I. Zoo Campaign 
By Barry Law.. 

Sanford Delolay members 
tans solicited $484 toward 
heir $1,000 goat to finance 
natallatlon of an irrigation 
trotem for the plant nursery, 
first phase if the Sanford 
rropical Garden to be con. 

I ". 	~ .1 I 

' ` 

I 

i 

, 
I 

" I 
~ ] 

~ 
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I strutted on the lakefront. 	The Tropical Garden Ii one tion system. Five two-ass 
u. The ,..at fund raising of the many projects fostered teams of D.Molay members 

drive sponsored by the youth by the City Beautification are now canvassing the city, 
organization began last Mon. Committee. Completion of the 
day and will continue through Tropical Garden and propos. calling on 

those who have not 

next wesk 	 .4 marina should tusks Ban. responded to the letters, as 
Preliminary work baa be. ford's lakefront on, of the wall as those who may not 

an on the plant nursery beauty spots of the state, 	have received the mulled lit. 
site, directly weal of the sew. 	Litters of solicitation were vitatlon to donate to the 
an treatment plant on Bum- mailed out earlier this month project. 
Isola Boulevard. 	 seeking funds for the Irriga. Those DiKolsys .ollcitbtg 

The city 	 funds In the elty.wlds can. 
vs.. at. Rick Burns, Ed Nab. acne if land there, which More Freedom 	bard, Bill Stsmper, 1.107 will be developed Into lbs CINCINNATI (UPI) - Tb. Nopper, Wade Hancock, John. Sanford Tropical Garden, an 6111 U, S. Circuit Court of AP* ny Butts, Gary Terbman, ares to contain a botanical peals ruled Dr. Samuel H. Tommy HIt., Paid Markos 5*4 

Bard= as wall as house the Stepped can remain 
free on Russell Lee. lanfeid i00, Ev5ntual plans bond while hi appeals his Newest members if the call f the Tropical Car. wife-staying conviction to e growing list of donors-who den and so. Is sever a full 20 U. 8. Supreme Court. 	receive Certificates if Ày. acres. 	 Tb. court overruled a mo- pneclation-are 

- 	

ee lion filed by Ohio Atty. (len. 	Abstract Corp.,, $S Scott Expensive Call 	William Saabe asking that Burns, $10; Dr. 1, U. Dough. 
BUNGAY, England ftJfl) Sheppard be returned to the arty, $5; First Federal lain. 
- Mrs. Mary Dsbenham's penitentiary after a year of 
four-penny (five-cent) 	freedom to resume serving a lug. & Loan, $50; Bill Hempn 

a friend may ham, actually 	sentence for the slaying bill Motor., $25; Irving Pry. 
of his wife Is N4. 	 or, $10; LeRoy Robb, $U$ 

cost her up to 6,000 pounds 	and Douglas Stensirom, $25, 
($16,600). One of the pennies 	Named Ryan 	D5M.Iay nspaaestat*ves 
she put In the telephone box Jams. Russell Lowell, W. have said that these piness 
was a 1913 coin-a collector's to, of the Atlantic Monthly at be wish to eentrlbuts by 
plies, Hen husband put lbe the time, first published the mall may' 4. so by mailing 
coin aside to have It valued 'Battle Ilynut of the Republic" their cheeks to Opsisilsn 
but forgot to tell Ma wife. 	and gave It that name. 	Beautify. City NO, 	twd. 

FEARN - 1 

the CZWBN - aedDaytesa leach sad saint 
By Abigail Van Buren 

apatel .Basts if 	415. ,isareal SotablIshed siehials wmk (Lbbç/ ___ 	___ sues acce 	$ alNin to 
the other Central 715mW 

the breakdown went counties 
ow "wavy 1111, ilurI. this sip: Orange, IS; 	e-- 

DEAR ABBY: lam II fired up about It! hive or. Ws get along okaysad Ins so  m 	 veb ant decision to make. My 
Na1nlesJarIassaItysad ,.,g,$;seaiaote,Is;Lahs, and this girl! have been been putting off my did. don'tdiugree on anything seau not to hurt her feel- wit, died four years ago 

1* deaths natka.I1y. 1?; Marlon, as; ladLes liver, 
• 

rotor with for three years 
IsU. Neither one ofus bas 

usa 	to 	(Iv. 	It 	more 
thought, but I can't make 

rsally Important. 	" a 
site 	perso 	an 	efficient Inge. 	111k. 	my freedom, and for the past year Ia, 

It has been Mated the real 4; and Osciols, 2. v. been married. She has up 	my 	mind. 	We 	both housekeeper and she's very but ifl don't ,ee her lnay- have been keeping steady 
number if deaths eaued by Is 

' 
been bugging me to marry work, so than Is no flown. practical. I don't think or think of looking for as. company with a widow. En. 

v.aireal diseases to be mete 
like 12,100, but aidhomitles say syphilis rates Is the nation 

her for the past two years, clii 	probles.. 	The,. 	Isn't lov, her, but 	she keeps other girl. Should I mar. eryons tells me I would be 

itIsadeuht 	statistic 	toper 100,000 	populatIon 	are: but I just can't seem to get any religions problem, elth. telling mo that she loves ry her or not? I just wish lucky to get this woman. 

asks exact, due is the social News* 1141; 	Wa,5 'tgtsp, someone 	would 	help 	me Wbenwestartedtog.t 

_____ Vsnureal dines.. centracted 
51$; 	Patterson, ass; 	Kent. 
geseuy. $1; Tampa, $7.1; Au. 

A=06# On tflk.k/7Q Jacoby and Son 
make up my mind. 

UNDECIDED 
"serious," 	she 	said 	she 
wanted 	an 	"official" 	en- 

_____ by homosexual behavior con tests, 00.4; LexIngton, 513; DEAR 	UNDECIDED: gsgament with a diamond 
tisues to be a major ccitt. Orlando, 	17.7; 	Jacksonville, When In doubt, do nothing. ring. (She Is $5 and has 

butor Is Its spread, but Dr. 57; and IavanMb, j1$, Newspaper Enterprise Aim, would surely be in gaas" You don't scent able to get grandchildren.) 

Leone reported this as s very The If states with the was Jim asks his father: "What hat "How did you loss very 	"fired 	up" 	about I asked her what kind 
_____ 	_ miner asaas if irsnssbiI syphilis rates are: I, your most unpleasant is. WOttS 	1, board? Did your partners get much 	of 	anything. 	Per- of diamond she bad In mind 

1aIemIaelsCy. Dr. L5cme Florida, 	Iii 	per 	100,111; collection 	of 	an 	ace-queen *AX3 to 
haps you don't hare the and she asked me what I 

414 repent a roupie cases if Sooth CarolIna, 345; Georgia, combination?" h543 capacity for it, but marri. did with the ring my first 
syphilia 	contracted 	throigh 10.1; New York 33.7; 	M' Oswald: "It goes back to 

AK$ "N. Oswald: 	they strived age requires more enthus. wife wore for years. I told 
homosemialactivltles,butsald barns, 	12.3; North Carolina, the time when you were a Wilt (U) 	1*5? 

at six heart. by South. South aim than you display, her I had given It to my 
the situation was a lot worse *5; New Mexico 11$; New baby. It was a board.a.mateh J1oS$43 	LQT haslongslne.gonetoahap. ' 	' married daughter, which I 
a few years ago. Jersey, 16.1; LouisIana, 11.1; 

national team game and I op. SJC 	 Wiliest   Plfl 	clime where 	singleton DEAR ABBY: I was had. 	Then 	abs 	said 	she 
• 	• 

Here again Dr. Loose cited 
and Maryland, U.S. 

North Dakota has no rePorts en.d one spuds with the West 171$ 	S 11053 
dI 	41073 klng. 	don't 	ever 	appear dancing with my girl friend 

at a public dines hail and, 
wouldn't 	accept 	anything 
smaller 	than 	two 	canto, 

the number of cases amass .4 cam. It 
band." 100VVIII  

Jim: "You don't bid pay. 
against you. Is led a low 
heart to his queen. West took when we swung out, a man and It had to be perfect? 

tisa.agers-. thoee contracted 
through both heterosexual and 

Bet what can be done about 
the situation? Except 	th. chits now. Why did you bid VAQ?$ his Idni and South had to cut in and the nut thing! 

knew she was gone, and I 
Frankly, I hadn't planned 
on buying her any kind of 

homosexual contacts-. saying Impossible solution if a u. ON then?" Q4 lose 
AQ11 

a second heart later." 
"The was dancing with a man. I a diamond because she al- 

that In the present as if IIticawide 
or aoraWy "teusagsrs are 

turn to celibacy, Dr. 
loose teeta a greater sexual 

"We Oswald: 	were playing 
against a team of four elder North and South vulpensbt. 

list 	correct 	play 
with this trump combination finished 	the 	dance 	with ready had a nice one from 

williag to 	o anything." ueation Is the answer, par. ly ladles. I was younger then. Went X•eth 	t 
n,e 	1 N.T. 	4 

when you 	can afford one him and he took me back 
to my table and thanked 

her first husband. She Is 
good company and a fine. 

While Seminole 0 	Is Maybe this band I. one rea- titularly en 	5$ 
 pews Pass 	ram Slump loser Is to play the M.

me. My  boy friend was fur- looking woman and we en. 
a.,aslly 	showing 	a 	slighi IM ashecttjss sist with sl.

• 

sea why I quit psychics." opopeningissd- $ You must loss two tricks If lois? He said I had no bus. jay each other's company. 
dowawud trend - Ann*Ann*stneefr.spsnentswbenthey ' Jim:"! see you have put someone holds four trumps to Inns 	dancing 	with 	a But all this talk about dha. 
this Is no Iadieatlsn the bat. endeavor Se irganiss sexual

. 
dow* the bidding at your ta-1 addition had put them in a the khig.ten no matter 

I string, man just because mends Us got me ready to 
51 . agaInst 87061111 Us been education 	classes 	ha 	the • bid In the box.  You must have 

minor suit." 
you play the suit. You can't he cut In on me. Was I back oft. 	What 	do you won-the overall situation In schools. 	"W, can't seilhase been mighty hippy when you I lose two tricks against a 5.1 right In finishing the dance think? nearby counties and is the pulling punches. Mu51 eur found that your psychic had "It Oswald: 	looked like $ break and you guard against with the *an or should I CHANGE OF HEART Mate continues I. wets... heads to the sand and hrw kept them out of game when sure won bostd. Even If our 1a singleton king In back of have walked off the floor DEAR CHANGE: Back Authalties ha,. said Or. about it," Dr. Leone said, they had a cinch slam and In partners missed the slam they you." and 	left 	him 	standing off I lands, has maci the wend auk an, lsaU,Ialealnsls H. sass perfect syphilis rates In the nation. 

Only seven cities In the 100,600' 
Csety things 	irs 	"petty 
nicely under coirel, VD.wlso, 

a Q JAh.Q WA~: p

there? 
gentleman all the time we 

dancing. 	Ip 	boy 

S

Is C 0 N I I DENTIAL TO 
"ANONYMOUS IN SAN plus _opu___lation bea  ch _ eS have : 	ing eer migrant pow  

___ighs_ , rat.. Tampa nab a h ha _Iku___," D. Idiom said, The friend doesn't dance fast FRANCISCO": Go to your 

Mb and Jacksonville ninth. trge.t1 pops4atJu, migr'5 17 By 	letteibsim Is 	another 	room. 	You're should take his part more, numbers. That's why I was PUBLIC 	HEALTH 	Di. 
For the Not Mx mouths this and eff-Asee habseers have i' Xzcsrpted trim threatening her existence. We've discussed this before, dancing 	with 	my 	Is I vi PAITMENT. They will at- 

Vclssla County had 61 been cited as the no* cause ____ 'DWegsas With lather." Mother: 	Good 	Heavessi range for an examinationyear I think you should agree with friend. 
syphilis cases upeulsL Moat 
if thsse were saId to be to 

ha Plssidas isenesisi iuss 
sal 	iteblem. 

Mother: The main problem Well, what do I do Dow? It it 
him that she Is a terrible be. 
ther' and that It Is very hard 

ANGIE 
DEAR ANGIE: 	When 

at no cost to you. If your 
suspicions are correct (and 

be has is with his sister. He too late? to its a reasonable, law-ibid. two women dance together I would guess they an.), 
• 

SPECIALS  
very rarely attacks her with. 
out provocation but It doesn't 

Dr. B.: No, It Isn't too late. 
Don't 	give 	me 	this 	'late" 

lag citizen of three with such 
an 	unsoclallied 	little 	sister. 

at a public dance ball, It 
Is an Implied Invitation for 

the disease Is contagious. 
The treatment Is painless 

take much provocation. business. It's never too late It's really a very tough fate a man to out In, so dosi'S and uncomplicated, I urge 

ON IN 	ANDS Dr. 3.:And what do you do? to correct things. But I do and! Would Commiserate with blame the man. To have you to go today. 
Mother: I tell him over and think lt'i not only this talk him. But also tell him that walked off the floor and ' 

RVIRT DAY! 
 

over again that he mustn't at. 
tack her: that If she bothers 

"taking away" Ms sister; 
It's 	than that. 	I think more 

there's nothing we US 40 
about It, We Just have to live 

left 	him 	standing 	there 
would have been rude. And 

For Abby's booklet.  
"Row To Have A Lovely 

FARRELL'S 
Mal be must tell me and I 
will ls: her away. 

you expect too much of him, 
YOU expect be should be able, 

through It. We cannot take her 
away. We cannot send her a. 

, boy friend didn't 
want 	dancing 	with you 

Wedding," sand 50 cents to 

ARCADE PACEAUM STORE 
Dr. 	B.: 	Take her 	away when he's angry,to wait and way. $oyota Will kavetela. obligagers,  he should bars 

Abby, Box 69700, Los Aug. 
clii, Calif. 

where? tau you so. so It's not only si 	in lbe permanence ot the t 	is foot down when S 	5 	5 
OPEN DAILY - 	A. H. • Idi P. 11. Molter: To another room. that you threaten his sister, present arrangement; making you wanted to daft* with Troubled? Writ, to Al. an z mentor SANPOSI 

WE OTYR TOP I'4J• 
Dr. B., Yes, but what do you 

sctuafly tell him? 
if you take his sister away for 
misbehaving when, after an, 

It clear that no wishes and no another anxiety will chants it. The  girl publicly. BY, Box 69700, Los Ant. 	1 
Mother: I think l say !wW she's just a baby and unrea. baby ls here to stay. 

DEAR AUTtIamnear- 
des, Calif. Par a personal 
reply, enclose a stamped, take her away. But I never sociable, be can't help weed. 

a & -  
(Two weeks hater) log 60 and bars an Import. selt'addreeaed envelope. do. 	 ___ _ ering what you will do to him Mother: You remember bow 

__ 	 7. 	- 	_t_.... 

class. 
While a tans perceata5e of 

the disease carriers are ass 
whit., there also its a our. 
Wising amber if Whites who 
have or hart had the dissaae, 
mdals uy. 
in gp5abiog of the large 

number of teenagers she con-
tract syphilis, Dr. Loose said 
most of the children corns 
train one-parent families us. 
usfly with the father goes is 
leading such a l of dIssipa-
tion as to be useless as a gild. 
lag hand In the upbringing d
the children. In some cases, 
if course, It Is the mother who 
Is gone. "It's a sad situation," 
Dr. Loose said. 

The health department also 
Is concerned about the rate 
of gonorrhea, which Is regard. 
ad as not nearly as serious as 
syphilis. 

How quickly the diseases 
can be cured depends on bow 
scan the patient seeks treat 
meat. But "Ignorance or care-
lessnass or shame" often Is 
r.spocslble tsr persona tailing 
to find help and have them- 
selves cured. 
Is answering the ageild 

question of what happens to 
thoes who have the disuse 
arid sever seek treatment, 
those effects from syphilis and 
gonorrhea have been cited: 

5 5 • 

Syphilis: A .ors on the body, 
followed by dark spots on the 
bands and t..t, then lesions 
on the face. Hair will begin to 
tall out In "chunks." Pcrsosa 
have been knows to the from 
syphilis, and from "compilea. 
lions." This dreaded disease 
has been known to drive Its 
carriers Insane. It causes 
blindness, heart trouble, and 
will cripple. 

Gonorrhea: Among Its harm-
ful effects Is arthritis, sterility, 
heart trouble and even death. 
During birth It can be trans. 
mltt.d from the mother to be 
Infant, affecting the baby's 
eyes, rendering It blind. 

WitHe most authorities Insist 
that both diseases can be con. 
tacted only through sexual 
contact, Dr. Lone spoke .1 
the possibility of transmission 
through kissing, It there are 
existing mouth lesions. Some 
doctors have not ruled out 
public facWtlea as carriers. 

According to PHI figures, 

po,t.d t PHI edals, 
while 31 were recorded dur. 
W the like pitied an year 
earlier. 

Dr. Frank Leone, county 
health supervisor, expressed 
groat concern over the fact to 
of the N recorded cases wevs 
among teenagers. This Is bas. 
.4 on the trend of loose, mor. 
ality and increased pramiscu. 
fly among Juveniles, accord. 
hg to Dr. Leone. 

Most of the riposted vie. 
tims of syphilis are mali, Dr. 
Leone said, adding, bowabu, 
this may be due to the tact 
It Is easier for a male to ree. 
opine symptoms of the In. 
fectiosi when It is present. 

While there were 10 eases 
of Infectious syphilis receded 
In Seminole County during the 
first six months of this year, 
Dr. Loose said this number Is 
probably only about two-thirds 
of the number of persona In-
fected. This figure, also, does 
not Include Navy personnel 
who receive treatment at San-
ford Naval Air Station. 

"Few people volunteer In. 
formation about their infer-
lion," Dr. Leone said. "Some 
we discover while giving blood 
tests, and others are reported 
by physicians. We have a 
nice response from physi. 
clans." 

lie 

The law requires that pity. 
sicians notify P115 offIcials of 
all cases of venereal disease, 
but this Is not always done. 
Apparently persons do not 
realize that all dealings with 
persons stricken with the dis 
ease are held In strict roafi 
deuce. People may not real. 
ire, too, that through the P113 
tree treatment Is available. 

Health department authorl. 
ties say the national outbreak 
of the "disuse of sexual con-
tact" did not just suddenly 
mushroom, but instead, has 
gradually increased to such 
proportions the situation could 
be called alarming. 

Almost all this contagious 
disease rate stains from sex 
ual immorality and has been 
detected In persona as young 

the eight sad as old as . very 
elderly. The disease has been 
reported among citizens re-
garded In the "middle and up. 
per clean" category, as well 
as those in the lower economic 

us. s., now can as umc U no masoenavcu-u. woo am you IugISOIou a wows cow. 
.L 	I 

p 	 and tell you she Is provoking older and should know better. miserate with my boy? Well, 
him If you talk like that to Mother: Well, whit should It's worked beautifully. It's 
Mal Small cblldran an very I do? I can't let him hot hsr. gives bin achancstofeelpa. 

mail or bring this coupon 	 literal. we you way you will And be does sometimes. 	troalslng and a little more pat. 
"'tab away" his sister, you're Dr. B.: No, you can't let lint with his sister. This 
ad telling Mn you'll put her him hurt her, But I think you,  makes hit less grabby, 

a• a as a - 

News Phofog 

suffers Broken 

Nose On Job 
MIAMI (UP!) - Our Wild' 

te, son.ln.Iaw of accused sun-
Ierer Candies Modeler, has 
men bound over to a criminal 
ourt on charges of beating a 
iews photographer. 

Peace Justice Ralph Verge 
on set a $250 bond on the as-
ault and battery charges filed 
y Hugo L. Wessels, 37, nUll. 
d Press International hot. 
Ia newipictures manager. 
/llder posted the bond. 
Weasels underwent surgery 

Us' a broken nose. He vu ho.. 
utilized Monday after the 
ight wIth Wilder on a side. 
talk, 
Wilds, tstifled that be ask. 

4 Wessels to stop taking pie. 
us. of the family. witnesses 
aid when Wessela slimed 

+ 	Ti 

TIME CERTIFICATES 

1 1, 
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WASIEDWYON (UM) Ta 
Abe VestaL this Iqrsmi 
Conat is aesIrlat *1 used- 
.,. JesUse with 	to lb. 
whit. liens laser .h!,icw gas 
rivaled alias lbo da ed the 
his Tills Praakfvrt.f. 

Prenidsal Jchases filled his 
fireS Spies. CowS ,aeuci 
weamaw by ualng Pete. 
$ presliast W.shIagtos law-
Ver sag s. 61 hIs classeS per, 
assal svMsre, to ssusd At,  
Ow I. Goldberg, the nation's 
Mw ambassador t. the United 

Penal. Judiciary isamitles 
b.adsgs on the Pettes nosi. 
piatlis will begin nolt flurs. 
day. These was as sign of 
U7 .pposlUos to the Presi. 
dent's ,bds., wh.ss lang as. 
rear to gvainaist and the 
law has mids him a familiar 
figure an Capitol Hill. 
Net sties Tnabfertera 

bsssUp to President 
Pranklis D. loe.mWe felliteb. 
as eab1ast' boa a Ispism. 
Genii Jestise bean is closely 
linked with the mu in the 
While I.e's. 

The nesisedlan if the 54-
"a .14 Tens eceUssee the 
tradltisa if the J.eIab pest" 
on the high court begun In 
111$ with President Woodrow 
WUess' anelat.as$ at tails 
V. siandele. 

Posh, a close personal 
blend .1 the President also 
the New Deal days if the 
INto, figured Is speculation 
fu, the Supreme Cciii post 
within minutes after Cold. 
berg's decision to leave the 
bench was su.un.ed last 
VUL 

The White Ilsee said Tens. 
4ay b.,wwUJ, that be had re-
fused to eosslder accepting a 
Job ties Jobalea. It was 
known that Portia had no par-
sew" desire to retea to joy. 
east, which be had served 
to variess cayscitlas during 
lbs 154Ift 

Not, as Johnson put It 
W.das.day, ktbs duty and the 
sppe,tunity if servic, on the 
lgbeeS seerS 41 this grist 

.oent,y to net a esU that any 
uSia's ens ,s$.t. 

Funeral Notices 

'maim, ass. S&uia vu. 
oral Nvle.i fir Mn. lists 
PIsroos. Ti. who died Tues-
day, will be at 5 P. a. Frie 
day at Ir$..ou Funeral items 
with Rev. Luther SwanpoS 
.ft*clMIni. Burial will be In 
Zak. View Cemetery. Iris. 
sea resent Horns is ekarli. 

WAU.*C*. 5*5510 - Pun. 
eel service. for Harold Was. 
ill., ii, who died Wednesday. 
will to bill at tells a. a 
Satiatdly it flri..os Funeral 
Moms. latiN will be is Gets-
.v

s, 
CsrnItsra. in lieu of 

flowers the (safly to *Sato 
that donations be mad. to 
the Casesr Fund. Briaso• 
Puasral Horns Is ebirs. 

BE 
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TV Time Previews Just as a product seeds ats desperately to change her around Wilder and kept ta 
y 	 t,sctlrtpackaging, se dies life. She resigned her job 	Ing pictures, the fight started. 

	

and have the Sanford Herald 	 psrssaallty, iad 	used savings to tas a Mrs. Mossier and Melvin 
Lane Powers have pleaded o1 IIIUUDAY, JULY 10, INS n.y. 	 untangle the mesh if charges lilly alter forty Is It Import- 

TV Tla*elbowofthe Night: $-$p.m.Css. Perry Nam and save him from the law 	
trlparsundtkeworld.Ittook gufll.y to charges they mar. 

1041 p.m. CU. The Defend' 'm C 	of 	 and 	svpt 	 If you never find an toter. • she had but she gained so dered her husband, million. 

we. "Mind Over Muidot." Crank." (Rerun) oasis der 6:160:10 pa. NBC. Dr. Ill.  ed In ether people er In what suck that she returned a e- sir. Jacques Mosslsr, last 
(Rerun) This is an opportua. Otto Xruge Is the only daft. 'm Bound d a III they di aid say you are not newel woman and get a bet. year In Miami. 
ftp to catch the work of Zmlys straight element In tonight's away Hill." (Rena) A 	, making the grads as a u'sal Se, Job, She established her dclivered daily to your door  Williams, brilliant Welsh tangled plot. Kruger plays an aid situation which throws the personality, You must seth. pereonallty, If It was only as 

man accused if murder who ing to be Insane. His double. to a relstlemltip with a 	s, must make a chugs In your thing exciting and she took 	 NOW, 
Walter and actor. He plays a eccentric millionaire 	older, critically in petiest ia. vats en toterest Is cOkes. You s semis who could 4. some. 

alalss to pessess supeinatu. crossing business 	j 	ai1y ffl p(je 	 personal habit.. it pee walk s chance, Everyone In her 	 OPUN 
4 	111 nil powers. Also starring Is volve him I a murder chugs draw strength from each to work every day en the set looked at bar with new 

anothas' flee wrtt.r.actor, Os. as well • embeuiem.nt. t other. Older pailcsit Is 	. shady side of the street, try Interest and she got lots 	
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eli Davis, is a district attor. takes all of perry's skin to time star baseball pitcher on crecing over to walk In the Ia,ftltiosis fru people who 	 IN 

	

- the way down, beautifully sun. If pots hire always set. she had never known well be. 	 Kul for Only 

.......... 

are 

Ion _ 
• 	played by las Marvin. The as lunch by Yourself, try jeis. fete. Yes can do what you 

other Ia a dying IIyear.old hg a group. Listen to their want to do, so start packag. 	 HAWAII Television 	ig.., . hop 	John Megna gives Maws, make yourself agree- lag that personalityl 	 AT 340-06-9:10 
this role an emotionally ap. able. 	 Tomorrow-Want To Last 	 AND 
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$7 Barry lAws. 
Venereal diseases- pft 

a t' 
. 

fly, syphilis- Is on the In-
crease throughout the nation. 

let Is Seminole County, 
whims Pettie Health Letnicll 
isilards show an Increase In 
syphilis eases over the past 
several years, the total num-b
er if eases reported during 

the Sod Mx months of 2563 
shows a decrease over the 
use perled of last year. 

The InS half of this year 
theme were * cases of syphilis 

Former Resident 

Expires Tuesday 

Claude K. (1odJey) Rob. 
son, of Dials, former rest. 
dent .1 Sanford for many 
pest,, died Tuesday In St 
Francis Hospital In Miami 
Bosch. 

He moved from Sanford to 
Danis 11 years ago. He was 
a member of Eureka Lodge, 
7 6 AN, Dials, a past post 
commander, and adjutant of 
Daub American Legion Post 
104, a member of the 406 5, 
was SM president of the 
Men's Club and past steward 
and trustee of the Danis Meth-
oft Church, and a member 
if the Unttsd yederatlon of 
Postal Clerks 

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. 
SUnbath Robson of Danis; 
brothers, James N. Jr. and 
Harry S., both of Sanford, 
Alfred if Atlanta, Ga., and 
Jack W. of Jupiter; sisters, 
Was Pestle L. fobios of Op. 
Locks and Mrs. H. L And-
erson of Hastings. 

Funeral services will be at 
I P. ra. Friday at Johnson. 
Faster Funeral Home, holly. 
wood, with Rev. 0. H. Hod. 
gins of the Dash. Methodist 
Church officiating. Cremation 
will follow. 

Harold Wallace 

Dies Wednesday 
Harold Wallace, 63, of Lake 

Rarney, 41.4 Wednesday In an 
Orlando hospital. 

Born AprIl if. 1102, in New-
ark, Ohio, he had lived In the 
Lak. Barney area for the past 
nine peat.. He was a retired 
employs of Pan American Air-
ways at Caps Kennedy and 
VMS a asember of the Method. 
etChureb. 
Survivors are his vU., Mrs. 

Flossace Wallace. of Lake 
1515171 sons, I/Sit. James 
1. Wallace, of Sanford, and 
Richard Hughes, of Jackson-
,awl daughter,, Mrs. Ibirlcy 
Washburn, if Sanford, Mrs. 
basIs Irk., of Iangwood, 
Mrs Carolyn Mason, if Jack. 
.on,U1., and Miss Lou An 
Taylor and Mrs. Mary Evil' 
on. at SprIngfield Ohio; three 
sisters; N gral,bil.icsa and 
two great.grandehfldres. 

lrlaa.n Funeral Home is In 
chins if arrangements. 
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BOYS AND COILS who will be first graders at Bear Lake Elementary 
School are attending orientation program which runs July 19I15. 
This class, under direction of Mrs. Kenneth (Virginia) Krause, Includes 
8Mm. Popltam, Jenni Cox, Lori Cameron. Wads Gallentlne, David By. 
sue, Tammy Bowasr, Leo Baker, Becky KelMy, Larry Johnson, Ricky 
Duncan, Theodore Polygaisktos, Lisa Parrish, Joe Davis, Karen May. 
hall, Jimmy Torrey, Darene Neuman, John B.11, Selena Keller, and Toni 
Heath. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Medicare, Social Security -3 

Passports To Health Bene-'11115 
By John Trots 	 You may drop you, supple. 

NRA Special Writer 	 mental Insurance at the end 
Your passport to Medicare 	 of say 

will he a walleWised card iss 	
csle.dar year. Or the 

mumbling the kind flu. Cross 	 g,oresent earn d rop you 

subscribers carry. 	 PUWOslCsl 	altar a 044y grace period 
It will signify you arselegl. 	 on 	 1t you fall to pay Pmlluu. 

hie for bask Medicare base. 	 dJçØJ'e 	If you drop out, You may 
Me provided under SocIal Is. 	 Sign up again for supplemental 
ciarity. It also will show 	30W 	insurance during any general 
wbeth.r you have bought sap. 	Seaii'Ity 	enrollment pitied which be. 
pismental health Insurance 	 iie 	

gins within these years altar 
entitling you to additional 	 you quit. If you drop out a 

6 WIN benefit.. 	 second  ____ 	 second time, you're cut for. 
The cards will be mailed 	 ever. 

by the Social Security Admis. 	 The monthly premium will 
Ististias before Jialy 1,1966- 	 be $ a person. Of this, the 
when such benefit, become 	 m federal g,vcmcnt will pay 
available. 	 half. Premiums start July 1, 
If you're eligible for MedI. 	 two en the ON month after 

care and already getting haven't applied for them (be- you snnll-wblsh.rsr Is later. 
monthly Social Sec urity isv.., for example, yours still If you're drawing monthly 
checks, you'll automatically working) go now to your So. Social Security, Railroad Re-
got 

e.
get storm on which you may clii Security district office and tiresent .r Civil Service ben. 
sign up for supplemental In. file an application to utah. eflts the government will 
stance. You then will vs. llah your sllglblllty for Mad. withhold your share of the 
cur, a health card showing care, 	 premium from your check, 
whether you bars taken out Otbsr per 	put $5 vor Otherwise you'll bars to pay 
supplemental canes cia register toy edicare shea the peasimus en pour sow 
draw only the bask Medicare Social Security off kss start (although a stato say foot am

"enrJftng5 peopie for sup. bill for Its wslfar. eftsnts). 
A similar procedure will be plsmsntal Insurance. 	The FeSlulu will be a bit 

followed with persons rseelv- The fl.t such "enrollment" hlghar far penws who fall 
nj monthly Railroad *.U. -for person, who will be II to buy the Insurance during 
sent or Civil Service retire- before Jose 1,961-will Start their first enrollment period. 
meat benefits. Eligible per. Sept. I (Or Oct. 1 If the $041. The sass goss for dropouts 
sons on regular welts,e villa care bill his'S signed Into law, who re4nroll. 
also will be advised by mall, before Aug. 1). 	 The prem iums may be 

What about other folks she This .nroflanent period will changed by the government 
may be entitled to Medicare and March at, 1566. Should Only two Years, beginning 
benefit.? 	 you fall to sign up for supple. Jan. to INS. This will depend 

If you!,, past U and have mental lasersac. by then, en bow seek sissy Is need. 
worked long enough under you wis't ha,e another chat., Sd to cover bsneflte and ad. 
Social Security to rate mosth. untIl Oct. 1, 1667. 	 mlnlatrstivs costs and to 
ly retirement checks but you Others may enroll during a maintain a* adequate kitty. 

- seven-month period starting NEXT-How, whire and when 
With the third month befits to thIs for Social Isiurity 

Lyman Slates 	tbo 66th birthday. For at. am& benefits. 

Pm-Testing For 	6$ as 	 I. 
ample, 	persen who Vol 	eqvnva 
be 	May 10, 1965, 	emu am In thIs series, 
could enroll by the inippl6pgan. PLUS additional details Sad 

New Students
kewa 

from Fall' 
1, cheats irs 

"""MAO 'a 
a n's 

INS, through Aug. $1, INS 86180beck Jar , 
By Jane Casasibsiry 	lisle benefit. (except for rsfersnoe To order a copy 

Pre.sehool testing t., Ste. nurslng.bem en's) begin send aaae, Address sad $1 Is 
dents who will attend Lyman July 1, 1666. The supplemen- Msdlear,," do Sanford Her. 
High School for the first time 	 takes sliest the aid, P.O. Boa 489, D.pt. 14171 
this year, but are net yet en- third month aster You sign up Radio City Statice New Yesk, 
rolled, will be held in the for lt-btstlsneesae Will ul IliwYsik 10015. 
school auditorium at  a.. to Into fore, before July 1, - 
next Tuesday. 	 INS (So hug en to y 

lain's L Bowers, aeboci health preteetlen You sep 	CHAIN LIN 
uiia 	eoamie,, reminds have In lbs aeaatiae.) 	 S cyp*. RID' 

these students that they mast 	 he 1551111 
paiiklpstm In pre.ssheol tests enrellaist penleda to. peapis 	 FREE ESI 
tug before registration 	vhs wnst to buy supplemental NO DOWN PAYMENT 
will take plies a few days Insurance after having alseed 
following the tasting, 	a chance to do so, .r who 	 IIUIW 10 

Test soiree will be used as weal to N4nIell altar die,. 
partial heels fir sestglpst plug enS These will he held 	SEM INOL 
s. ,'-c... 	 the last three_ 	if 	m.iiii Student. will be dismissed at '"4 PS5 	 PAIl D appr.slaatsly *1141 follewlag with tNT. 
Tasslay's tes 
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154 Country Clsh a.sd, died 
at 1;11 p.m. Ykesdep laPse. 
kels Memorial flI' tot. 
lewing a khy Wages.
am ha Tweet City. am
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Miss Judith Houts And S. L. 
Crawford 
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Honeymoon Trip pere was dominant at 	 yellow coiss coffee table. 	 Centered 	
Plans, Forthcoming Events 	

Party Fetes M ichael Cosby 

of Mr. sod Mrs. Michael 0 candy and thlr.t.qusachlng Everyone sang 'lIsppl 

	

A charming bridal 	s.fndelaturs whit. a efla,1snd the prizes, eml,Nd th1 The rSft*SbSnt table 	 . 1 	t 4. :. 	 ___  
Michael George Cosby, son After munching on popeose. plac, settings. 

United In Impressive Church Rites 	 at could be more reman- she served as 	a pn 	 y 	whit. tapers stivec 	 .. 	

Asenath Butler of Va. speaker. This will be an vvcn• 	 his fourth rthdai returned to the Cosby 
home dies. b the 

Park Bldg. horns of Mrs. 	
yellow lad whitidil' 

21-year-old slant 
By Jan. Casaelberri 	Vivian Mann recently when 	ova bawl acosntsd 

By Mn. John Lease 	Walker will be the guest 	
flue, North Orlando, recently tests and cartoon, everyone helped blow out the cake can. . 	 Outlined By DeBary Women 	 Cosby, South Cotisi Ave- drinks and enjoying the M. Birthday" VigOTOU1y and 

tic than a "Golden Honey. nuptial shower complimenting 	 candl, sticks. A cryitsi pirnch 	• 	r 
MI. JOdIth Lynn, flouts, lace sheath featuring a scoop- I Crawford, was attired In a p.. An elaborate reception fol. , 	: 	lends Circle was hostess .re. fag meeting and the gentle. 	

with a kiddie show-luncheon for hot dogs, birthday cake, candle dominated the scene 

	

ceatly to a meeting of the men are urged to attend and 	

cream and beverage but and stalwartly burned cm. 

not before a 	(w 	Taking past In the eel.bts. diughi.r .1 Mr. and Mrs. 1ed neckline and cap sleeves. Iii pink sheath ttc 	 I lowed the wedding In the 
moon to Niagara Fails? Mr. Miss Margaret Quarles, prior 

Leonard. 	 daisies, graced one end of 	
$ 	 ________________________ 

h 	 John ifowios flouts Jr. of Her accessories were match. 1pinkiatla trim. Makhlfl1Ptsk 1 ureh An 	
amdMrs.Walterj.(Momand tebermarrlapinDavid las 	

bowl. floating an I. rind of 

aoogs, 	, and Shao.Iiag and her corsage was a1iccweotlei and a white by- coke scheme was carried out Pop) Krohne Sr., of Fairy The bride's chosen colors of 	 beautifully appointed to- ... . 	 - 	 ' 	 '-. 
' 	 chairmen of special events of hear this fine speaker. This 	

' 	

f 	Bright and early hi the pin.the.taII.on.th..donksy, just tion were Donna and David 

M Leroy crawford, sos of 1white kybrlad orchid. 	1brlad orchid corsage C0m5111 1Ineludlng arrangements 	Like have Just returned from yellow and white were carried 	 a4.tb silver eoftn. service 	 . 	•. 	 j. 	the Deflary Woman's Club to 	 • 	 morning Michael gathered up to stretch their legs. 	Carrigan and Mrs. Donald 

Mr. and Mrs. John Leroy Th. groom's mother, flrI.i,d her outfit. 	 pink 	 such a three-week trip, which out in the party area decor 	 - 	
at the opposite end. 

____ 	

and drove to Sanford for the and marshmallow 	, 	
Carlyl. and Mrs. Stephen Car' 

1. 

 ______ 

fund raising events of the pb1ic. 	 •1 

man 

 Crawford, of Sanford, were 	 ptsoch,plakmtntiandaalz they made In celebration 	with Mrs. Mann's daughter, 	. y 	 TeeMed 	5 	a1554 	
111;

•- 	

. 	 make plans for the various 
meeting wfllbe open to the 	 hisfrlends andthelrmothers Therewerelolllpopiforafl Carrigan; Alan and Deanna 

	

- 	 ____ 

saw In boly ushimosy July 	 Uns wedding cake embossed their Wis year of weddM MISS Betty Us=, and MISS 
 Club for the coming year. 	Other chairmen selected are 	 morning fun show at the local designate a boy or girl's seat, lyle Eddie and Debra Swede 

. Edwin Swede, And 
, 	,; 	. 	

, , 	

lira. Pierson Little. chair. membership, Mrs. Mints Mor. 	 .." 	I  I movie house. 	 with hate and borns SM am mra 	 . 
'S.. ": ..:~ _'. 	 It 	I'* I 	 . . $ at? p.m. at the First Cbr1.st. 	 '• .. 	 . 	 Pidescope of Mr. and Mrs. George Zellfr, 

w4th touches of 	
bliss. 	 Petrlcla Xoph assisting. 	 •. 	

ad with yeflow bows and Wb11 	 .-, 	.,• 	 . 

nouneed that on Oct. • there 

	

____ 	

will be a fashion show and Crowley; sunshine, Mrs. E. 	 • 	Mrs. D. MacLeod pastel colors to match the I)eBal7 
Dr. William 0. West was 	 .; 1~1 	 ________________________ 

the officiating clergyman at 	 " • 	 .. 1 	 lies, 31111. Rogers and Diane 1515 Hupmobll. but they 1! 	were presented to the honoree 	. . 	 . • -. 	and Individual boils ISoKS 	 _______________ 

_________ 	

card party at the Community lovanna; publicity, Mrs. J. 

	

desserts, In the shape of wed. 	 . 	 ________ 
After Summer tau pick Center. 	 Aikey; historian, Mrs. George 	 • 	' Honor Guest Of 

	

begs. Dab" 7011119011 	 I 	. 

 

of ways and means, an. 	 . 	t, ! 	 streamers In a kalq 
.- -t 	 Assisting at the reception 

 

:~, ,, 	 .. .1, _ I 	 rison; hospitality, Mits Agnes 	 Michael's grandparents from 
ka Church In Cbaft&oM&. 

 

They had odginally planned Plastleware gifts, wra 

 hats 	 assorted 	
... 	.. . 	 ...,: 	

and Miss Shares 	 time and bad to drive a later orated wagons pulled by 	'- 	 ... . 	 ding bells completed the T• 	 -: : 

was the Misses Ginoy Wal. to make their trip In their in yellow tissue and bows, 	 .., 	 chicken salad 	 _____________ 	

- 	
A wide selection of dresses, Croaks, and welfare, Mrs. Sid. do" ring earemay. 	 UL... 

 

	

______ 	

coats and furs for small, aver- nay Swallow. 	 . 

	

____ 	

up your hair shin 
X. 

 Two oversize pedestal has. 	 ____ 

the Impressive candlelight and 	 $ft, fl of 	 unable to get tires for It in In colorful crepe paper dec. 

age and stylish stouts will be Mrs. Frank Woodruff Ia a • 	 S / 	Birthday Party 
St. Louis, U.. bliss Jay 	model. 	 Cbarmly, Rickey and Dcmny 	 . 	 freshments. 	 ..s.. 

	
featured. Chairmen will be representative of the eye bank Iagelnbeaztsbapeddeslga 	 :- 

	 t their 
 

expectations and they Prizes were awarded to 	 ., 	 M.weretheMlssesB*rbsra 	 - 5 Macs kept the bride's book. 	Niagara Falls lived up to Mann. 	 S 	• 	 5 	 4' 	 Others atteding the b1dal 

	

Rose Fidler and Marie As. (SHEBA); Ift-s. ELI Yoder, 	I: 	
By Jan, Casselbetvy 	

with color shading and 

and a profusion of potted 	 • 	 the bride chose a smart three- 	5VTM days there, 	winners participating In the 	
•,. 	

Ruprecbt, LaVerne Sweeney, 
cilmiditkietlincl 

_________________________ 	 __________________________ kew. 
	 the blood bank, and Mrs. Au 	.. 	': 	 MF$. Donald MacLeod of 

paine accented lb. altar 	• 	 pie.. pastel blue linen ensem- Another highlight of the clever games and contests. A 	 -' 	 Barbara West, Nancy Davis, 

his 	complemented with trip was attending the Nation. 

matching blue accessories and ii Soaring Competitions at 
	

'4,1i't 	 'a 	

5 	 Betty Watson, Myrtle Wilson, 

Livista Blauvelt, Rebecca 

_________________________ 

	 Altamonte Springs was hon. 

____ 	

lb. orchid ear-sags from her Adrian, Mich,, where be as. South Seminole 	 - 	 ,•_ 	 Stevens, Linda Parrot aDd 	
WOOL STEPS INTO SUMMER - For the inevitable cool summer days 	

On Nov. 6• a food and bake gustus C. Summers l.s the Club 

Walter chairman of the event. 

 

dress In white wool knit 

 were arranged with whit. sale will be held at the De. chaplain. 
 S 	 usda and porn poms with 	 ___ sisted with the starting and 	

Also 	Minn.nn. lit ui. 	iPit 	its surprise midsummer collection. Kimberly shows these fashion-firsts. 
;, 	and evenings airy, light wool is both fashionable and comfortable. From 	Bary Plaza with Mrs. Kress With Asenath Butler. presi- 	 Sunday night by Mr. and Mrs. 	 . 

	

this promises to be a 	- - branched Cathedral 

	
Marvin McClain at their home , 	 * 

candel. 	 ______ 

	

Mts. Lynn Reed and the good year for the Club. fol. 	
at 221 Lake Triplet Drive, 

117'p, ~ 	 Atlants and beaches an the Krolifts who celebrates his 	Personals  Following a wedding trip to timing. 
era. Whit. satin bows marked 
abra burning tail white tsp. 

the pews, 	 . 	5 	 eaMem seaboard, the wly. 76th birthday in September, is 	 MISS MARGARET QUARLES, center, was 	Burnett., Frances Moseel. 	 line and seaming around the neckline and armholes. Square neckline 	Misses Margaret. lllte and lowing the wonderful leader. 1 	. 	 Caaselb. 	 . 	
5 

the oldest active sall plane 
 

white, z1aine Clark. If" 
 

By Karp" Ulm 
 Mrs. Robert Curtis, or an. 	

Among the Out of town wed- Is listed on a plaque In the gett, 33 GlIbut Road, asW 	left, at her Park Ridge home. Mrs. J. M. Leon- 	
Ina Dowds, Patricia mass 	11 I

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
1st, presented the prs.wedding  
recital and traditional nuptial 	

- 	 cUff Street, Deltona. 	pilot in the United States and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dog. to David Leonard, given by Mrs. Vivian Mann, 	Westtats, Edna Daughtrey, 	 closing effect. 	 bazaar and silver tea at the dent, Marge Ulrich. 
	L___
IIAIIANIA BEAUTY - was presented with a birthday r,kX-* - * 	 4W 

•••• 	'•• 	 beef on buns and the honoree 	- 

	

uld Gilding and Soaring Hall Of their sons, Byron and Chet, 	 am Mrs. J. M. lAooaf4 	 Dec 5. 	 Muller wrote the Club's theme Luxuriously elegant I 
DeBary Community Center on Mrs. Butler and Beatrice 	 cake discreetly decorated with 	. 	'' 

hymns. Miss Carol Wilson, 	 ding guests were Mr. 	 ard, mother of the groom, is at the right. 	 0 1 
.11 9&M&nake" Others attending included '. Mrs. Carl Williams Jr., At. Fame at the Smithsonian In. have recently returnedfrom a 	 of 	groom. 

	

_______________________________ 	

CALL 322.4911 soloist, aug "Because," 	 __________________________________________________ 
"Dearly Beloved" and "The 	 lanta; Mr. and Mrs. James stitute in Washington, fl C. deep seas fishing trip at Porn- 

	

__________________________________________ 	

asked Mrs. Robert Henderson well known as a former plan- warm mohair evening Donald MacLeod, Rev, and 	
- ''' 	

roil APPOINTMINT 

man, who expects to have .1., and over WNYC. in New coat designed In Nan. Mrs. 
Delman Copeland, Mr. 	- 

Lord'a Prayer." 	 H. Kelley, Stephen and Jim They enjoyed a reunion with pane Beach, where t he y 
Kelley, St. Louis; Mr. 	many of their old friends from caught a few fish. Also th

ey Bear Lake 	. 	 SUMMU 	 ..' 	
By 	

&&M 

to act as Americanism chair. lit on WORr Radio Station, N. 

Wayne Poucher as the speak- York. She has written scv. SitU, the B a h am a a • and Mrs. Philip Caesbar, Mr. 	
* J Given in marriage by her 

Mrs. Harry Lee, Sanford; Mr. all over the country at the took time out to visit ret.. 

__________________ 	
ci at the January meetIng, er.I composItIons, the best Fashioned • In a slim and Mrs. Henry Dulcan, Mr. 

	

- 	
. 	 Betty Anne's father, the bride was radiant 	 __________________ 

a -' 	 Arts and crafts will be known of which Is "Caprice." line and collarless, 	
and Mn. Frank Itsuick, Mr. and Mr.. Delyle Wilson and Old-Timers Banquet held dur- lives and toured Key West, 

In a white formal gown of 	 ____ 	 ____ 
Mich.; and Mr. and Mrs. Wal- came Interested In glider fly- 	 Personals 	

CLEARANCE      	 ____ 

	

_____ 	
• -, ORANGE BUTTER CAKE 1 cui's sugar 	 APPLESAUCE MUFFINS headed by Mrs. H. Lasher and She is an active Pink Lady has hem.to-knee side and Mrs. 1. (1. Reuter, )lr. Miss Vicki Wilson, Pontiac, lng the meet. "Pop" first be' Tampa and Sarasota. 	 ______ 

: 	1 cup soft butter 	1 cup chilled evaporated milk 	2 cups flour 	 Mrs. J. flayfuse. Mrs. Chester at Seminole Memorial llosi'i- slashes. For a dramatic and Mrs. Edwa
rd fleinun and 	 Hair Styling Bales summer peso de sole design. I 

ad with a fitted bodice of 
.- 	2 cups sugar 	 for whipping 	 4 taps. baking powder 	Hearick ii chairman of liter. tal and is presently Auxiliary touch It Is sleeveless. 	

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cassel-I MICHAEL COSBY 	2201 S. Park A,.. lace Green and Mr. and Mrs. fag In 1929. 	 Leslie Cordell, daughter of 
Alencos lace fashioned with 	 ________________ 
a florentine Neckline and tsp. 	

4 	
T. C. Conner, Nashville, Tenn. While in Michigan they vii. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cordell, 	By Maryan. Miles 	 ______________________ 

*red sleeves terminating in 	
ited friends and enjoyed tour. 2906 Oak Lane, spent the Miss Nobuko Nakanuna, 	 SPORT COATS 	

l eggs 	 ____________________ ________________________________________________________________ 

Calls point., The lifted waist. 	 caQlberly 	
fag Ford Motor Company's weekend home with her par- from Tokyo, Japan, and Miss 	

3 cups sifted flour 	1 tsp. vanilla 	 1 tsp. salt 	 ature and drama and Laura president. She collects salt ______________________ berry. 

3 tsp.. baking powder 	1 tbsp. lemon juice 	 applesauce 	 Platt Brown will head the mu- and pepper shakers and hai - 

_____________ 	

tsp, baking soda 	baked pie shell 	 1 tbsp, sugar 	 sic department. Miss Beatrice acquired a nice collection. 
Unn was accented with a soft 

	31"_______________ 	

River Rouge Plant and Green- cuts. She Ii a student nurse Eleanor Kuhl, from Ocala, 	

19 	 *. 	½ tsp. salt 	 Wash apricots. Add water, 	1 eu 	 J. Tyson will glve a series of She does lovely painting on 
fold of sell fabric, An asymet 	

field Village at Dearborn. 	at the Mobile Infirmary, Mo- both students at the Univer- 

	

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTSI 	

S 

n n .. 2 World's Fair and found the 	 _____ 	 sity of Florida were recent 	 -- 	 -, 	1 cup milk 	 cover. Simmer about 20 	
1 cup m ilk 	 three lectures on par1Iament china, and is seldom seen 

_____ 	

4 tbsps. shortening 	ary procedure, 	 without her knitting needles, 
utes. Add tapioca. Cook until gift dry Ingredients. Beat 	Mrs. S. Ilettrick, program making Items for our veterans vanifla 

 rical bow enhanced the full 	 _____ 

James and Kathy lielasm, outstanding attraction It h I 5 man. Ito 

 
nd 

 
Robert Me- 

 carriage back terminating In 	 : 	
Personals 	

They visited the New York bile, Ala. 

Ion bouffant veil fell from a 	 - 	 children of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. summer. They found that Joyed seeing the Drama of the Bride of Lina Lane. Rev. Mc- 	
sui'rs 	

I tbsi. grated orange 
Peel 

it Is clear. Add one cup sugar. egg with milk. Combine with chairman, has announced that in Lake City V. A. Hospital. 	 ______
9L 

MMMUS a Chapel sweep. 	 By Jan. CUethSrI 	popular Florida exhibit Is the Mr. and Mrs. Horace Board. 5to3' visitors at the home of 	
11. U 	T. 3101 	 , 	cu1 tsp. p orange juice 

.1 	I- 	
Her Imported French illus- 

 

Crea; 

 

butter and sugar, Heat to boiling, cook until dry Ingredients. Mix thor. a book review will be given at she is treasurer and active 

 

tat 	Of 

 

5 

 
~ 	I 4 	, 	double crown of need pearls 	

ward Itelasen, of 22 fiouthcOt there is still a water shortage Cross and Sword at St. Augue. Bride 15 the new m star 

 and crystals and she carried 	 , 	 Road, left last week for WI s. In New York City and It Is tine. En route home they via- the Bear Lake Methodist 	 " 	 :, 	beat in eggs, one at a time, thick. Remove from fire. oughly. Drop batter by table, the first meeting held at the in the Civic Association, De 
	 No 

- 

'. 	Sift dry Ingredients together, Chill. Whip milk. Add lemon spoonful In well oiled muffin Community Center. 	Bary, and has sung with the 
- add alternately with remain- juice. Fold in 4 cup sugar, tins. Add 1 to 2 teaspoons On Sept. 21, Gsa. Earl DeBary Choristers. 

a lavish cascade bouquet of 	
consist where they will visit served only by request in res

- lied Marineland. 	 _________________________________________________ 

J( 	

sepsis orchids centered with a 	
Other visits with friends Mr. and Mrs. I. Stanley the Rustic Camp at Mayo this 	

20T() OFF 
	 - - Mg ingredients 

to creamed Add flavoring. Toast coconut applesauce to each muffin. 
Stephanolls and whit. Phalae. 	 S 	 relatives. 	 tatiianti. 	 _____ 	 Church and will be attending 

S 	detachable orchid corsage. 	
Mr. and Mrs. Darius p. were made in New York, Crum, 420 Minnelsaha, enjoy. week, 	

, 	mixture. (Do not put orange in 330 degree oven. Pour ap. Cover with another table- 

Mrs. Janice liarbison at- 	
gte of Hibiscus Road are va Pennsylvania and New Jer ed a vacation at St. Lucia with 	

juice and milk In same cup.) nicot mixture Into baked pas. spoon of batter. Bak. In hot 

___ 	 ALF GALLON 
11 	

tended the bride as matron of 	 catloning In Ohio and West soy, 	 their son, Gary, who Is in Houseguest of Mr. and Mrs. 	
• - Pour Into paper lined cake try shell. Cover with whipped oven 23 to 30 minutes. 

honor, gowned in a slipper 	MRS. SHANNON LEROY CRAWFORD 	Virginia. 	 the Air Force, and son-in-law Carl Spencer of 3157 Cecelia 	OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS' 	
pans. Bake In 350 degree oven cream. Sprinkle with coconut. 	 S • • 

length sheath of pink parfait 	
and daughter, Mr. and 3frs, Drive Is their son and family, 	 1. for 35 minutes. Cool  minutes ChilL 	 CHEESE DREAMS 

finish cooling on racks. Spread CUCUMBER AND ALMOND I thsP. cream 
	 Famous 	Penney 

aren and  4k bateou neckline and short  ams  $ 	__ crepe designed with 	
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Porter ° New Arrivals Jerry Weisenseel and chil' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Spencer, 	

before removing from pans, 	 S S S 	 I egg white 

with favorite fflflflg 	frost SANDWICHES 	 ½ tsp. salt 

___ 	 ; 	sides and top. with whipped 2 small cucumbers 	 ½ cup grated cheese 
1 cup French dressing 	 paprika 

held the floor length Watteau 	 es, Janice and Gail Baird, 	maker Jr. proudly announce 	 Mike Mikolajclk from OkIs. 

fail 	doubli Dior' bow On esdây'eveng, Chief' fins, cake 	Ice crewI 	. 	0. McCoy 	
heir, Alan Des; Shoemaker, 	Personals 	

homa city, Is currently visit. 	 S 	WEAR 	

creanL 	• , 	 ½ cup salted almonds 	4 slices bread 

	 1. 

	

______________ 	

Sheets 'Reduced 

11  

panel of lace and crepe. 11cr Bon Voyage Dinner Party Gainesville. 
	 the arrival of long awaited 	 ______ 

sleeves. Miniature self bows 	 their bouseguesti, their niec. Mr. end Mrs. A. K. 	Palm Beach Gardens. 	Mich. 

forward beadplse. was a par- 	 ______ 

	

____ 	

STRAWBERRY MY!' SALAD whole wheat or white bread Beat egg whit. tmtll st1f 

Seminole Memolsl 1I.jItl Mr. and Sir.. iCL 	
Mrs. Albert MikoLaicik. 2111 	11$ Magnolia Av 	Dowatowa $i*fotd 	, 	3 pkgs. strawberry jolla 	mayonnaise 	 and dry. Add salt. Gradually 

- 	- 	 eye veil. She carried a cii' and Mrs. Arnold Williams 
on- coffee. 	 • 	

• Qu 'a Mirror Circle and b$ July $ et.L57 
P.M. at 	

lag with his parents, Mr. and 

Ceeelia Drive. 	 - 	 I pkis. frozen strawberries 	Peel and remove seed from add cheeli and cream. Cut 

3955 < 

holding a modified bouffant 	 _________________________________________________ 
daughter, Donna, have return- and weighing ii at a healthy and son and family, Mr. and 	 , 	1 cup boiling water 	cucumber, then chop fins, slices of bread In ball. Trim 

showered with sprays of Eug' stead of JInkins Circle and mom, the men talked over in Nebraska and Colorado. 	
seven pounds, 11½ ounces, Mn. Jimmy Johnson sosi 	 1 1-lb., 4 as. can crushed There should be 1½ cups after if desired. Toast bread on one cad. at pink champagne roses tertained Lcdr. David Olm- Retiring (0 lbS pink Florida ad from a three-week vacation 

Pineapple. strained 	chopping. Add well-seasoned aide. Spread with chees. mix- 

- 	mashed 	 51USd In refrigerator for at Brown In $75 degree oven. 	 f or 	a 	1'1*m'1*ted t*lille Is $ medium s" 
	French dressing and I. lure. Sprinkle with paprika. 

Beth and Tammy. His maters. a ten-day visit with their 

There is a difference, 

lish Ivy. 	 his wife, Pat, with their three their naval experiences while They traveled by car and Alan Dean Joins two sisters, Scotty, will depart Friday for 
Attending the lovely bride lovely children, Molly, Ned looking at Mr. Williams' photo were accompanied by her al grandmother Li Mrs. Fran- daughter and her family, Kr, 

I cup chopped walnuts 	least ½ hour. Then drain oil Serves 5. I 
	

as bridesmaids were Miss nod Chris. The OlmsLs$ds albums and scrap book of mother, Mrs. Catherine Lee, cis McDougall and Mrs. A. K. and Mrs. Don Hudson and 
Janice Elaine Durham, Miss 

l, 	Brenda Gail Wamack, Miss will he leaving next month World War II prepared by his and niece, Tracy Lee, both of Shoemaker Sr. IS the proud children. In Vr.derlcklown, 	 i pt sour cream 	 the French dressing, add fine- 	 • 	e 

	

It 	• astil dissolved. Then place te,a 11 ° bread which $ cups milk 	

L 	

WHIT!! FASHION COLORS! ALL PIRFICTS! LAI.'rISTIDI 
wife. 	 Bradenton. 

Sandra Gall Ratchford and for an exciting two 	May Mr. Williams also showed 	
paternal grandmother. 	Mo. 	 THE BEST COSTS NO MORE 	

11 	In iige bowl combine 	ly chopped almonds to the CINNAMON MINT CUSTARD 

of Chattanooga. They were base is located, 	 war including a hand grenade, Jacksonville and formerly at 	
ANAL PR!4NV!NTORY 	

th boiling water, sflnthg cucumber. Use as $ filling be. 	S eggs, slightly beatee 

Miss Mary Alice Burnett., all on Iceland where a NATO them several mementos of 	Miss Judy Beauchamp of 
together strawberries, banan- have been spread with may. 	%tap. salt 

gowned Identically to the ma- As the guests entered the Japanese rifle, several shell.,, Longwood is a housegucst of 
as, pineapple and chopped onnals., Makes 12 .andwiches. 	• tbsps, sugar 	 COMPAUI More people sleep on Penney brand sheets than any .th.rslel. brand In the wesidi The reason, 

S 55 
Cuts. Place half of this mix, 	 mint flavoring 	 ________ 

Iron of honor and carried dining room, they found 	ash tray, vases and lamp the Casselberr's. 	 __________ 
lure Is a shallow pan 	 COLA PEACH CUBBI 	'4 tsp. cinnamon 7 	oufstandirill value, always flawless first qualify, made fO FAMMINY's hlgh 1111116009016"I 

snatching bouquets, 	coconut layer cake centering made by him out of shells _ £IEAPAIE ' Dennis Crawford served the table surrounded by 	while aboard ship. 	
f)eBary

; friserats for 1% hours, or un- 
I cup masW rips peach" Combine eggs, $all Andtin. 	0AMUM 	#w7 

Ibis brother as best man and miniature ocean liner, flaflhed The Olmst.ada will leave In 
gerator, spread th. sour '4 cup sugar 	 oughly. Add mint flavoring a 

ushers were John flouts ill, by a gentleman and lady August with memories of San- 
cream evenly over top. Gent- chilled Cola 	 drop at a time until desired 	UIW 	Lk PRICE 	'. 	' - brother of the bride; Robert dressed In formal attire for a fos$ and their many 	

Personals 
mixture. Refrigerate over- peaches and put into Ice cube well-oiled custard cups. Bet in SCIIIIU1.E 	 - - 	

NATIONWIDE® LOfl,1Wea11Iflg Cotton Muslin. 
ly spoon on rest of strawberry Mix lemon Juice, sugar and flavor Is obtained. Pour into 

Bolt, Sanford, and Gary liar- dinner and dance aboard the until they return. 
I 33.count. Coast.to.coast famed for bison and Dan Haley, both of ship 	 Mr. and Mrs. P. McCartney 	

DRESSES 	 A Center for Nursing sIght, 	 tray. Fill tray with Cola up warm water. Bake at 371 di- 

Ill firm. Remove from refri' tbsps. lemon juice 	aamosm. Add milk. Mix thor- 	
AIIIISUCE$ A 	

islected cotton t. last stitch In the hems! Always a good buy, new even mere s. 

Chattanooga. 	 The dinner menu started 	 of Shell Road celebrated their 
, • • 	 to half Inch from top. Set TI. frees until an inserted knife 	lit. Donald B. Scoffel, 

Petit. Ca ri a Williams, with Vs cocktail, followed by Forest City 	 15th wedding anniversary this 	 VALUES ft.$$ To $2.$5 

was the flower girl and Mark brown sugar syrup, whipped 	
Personals 	Justice of lb. Peace Albert 	

SIZES 3.15, 0.20, 14'/a To 24'/z 	
LAMB CHOPS WITH 	frigerator control to coidut comes out clean. s. e 	enersL manager of Castle, 	 49 WHITI 	

their firm, balanced weave, smooth fin. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. baked ham topped by sliced 	 past week. 

___ 	
BANANAS 	point and freeze. 	 Serves S. 	 larms, Inc., today n- 	- 	 , yr .wr sea 

Carl Williams Jr., of Atlanta, pineapple, sweet potatoes In 	 _____ 	 ______ 

4 lamb 	
ole on milk effective 	

S 	 _,, 	 _ 	kh, sturdy long wear and thrifty Priced 

Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs parsley potato fluff, French 	 D. Williams has his youngest 	 5 tO '14" 	
and Convalescent Care 	

i medium bananas, - 
	 aoancsdancw price ached- 	 __ 	___ 

pll.wsSeSN4*"iSS" ..,..,.... a far si. 	reduced prices! company's retail dairy 	
Itiii'PW Sasissleed baits. sheet ..... UI 

tam, Tom., was ring bearer. pickled watermelon rind, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wil. and Mrs. Robert Weed, and 	 Brand Name 	
I tomatoes cot in half cress 	

KORET of 	 I / 	

- 	 - 	
ii" tier sea 	 Now. a not.to.b..miss.d buy at these 

Jim Wilson, of Signal )louii. peas, fruited apple. sauce, 	By Meryasm MBss 	daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
wise 	- stores. Spcaklng from his 

	

Mrs. Hoots chose for her olives, homemade sweet pick' iouibby sad daughter, Juaa. son, Bobby, visiting from 	Sw.t.rs, Skl,ts, Sisicks $5 	 On. Of Th. Few 	 - 	 Broil chops until brown on Ink 
0. 	office a Orange City, 	solume to such $ point 

daughter's wedding a blue lea, iced tea, cornmeal amid- Its, at Magnolia Drive, attend. Pittsford. N. Y. one side. Turn chops azt.1 put CALIFORNIA'S   	
~~A5is 

	

she flrms that production costs en. 	 PENCALE Combed Cotton P.rcales S 

_____________ 	
.4 lb. Amer-al of Mr. Wil- 	 Values to $14,$I Sr.lce.i Sizes, Colors 	 FULLY ACCREDITED NURSING HOMES 	 bananas and tomatoes which 

hare been brushed with melt 	 - plane, Mr. able a so operate very

______ 	

I86.count. These are the famous Pen. 

	

lougliby's youngest brother, J. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Op. 	 ______
ad butter on rack of br-allis'- 	KoratronShalimar 

	to say: 	profitably at this lower 

I 
T. Willoughby, of Dawson, Vol of Imyrna Drive have 

Continue broiling until meat 	 "We sincerely hope this 	price schedule. We (eel it 

Sale Continues 	
Ala., last week. me demand their two daughters, Mrs. AN. 	 ____ 

_____ SWIMSUITS 	 Is done. Ground beef, sausag' Co-ordinates never 	' 	____ 	 gencril price reduction 1. only (alt and reasonable, 	

1 

78 '"' 	 nay percales woven of Iong.staple 
was shot accidentally while ne DraM and Mrs. Eleanor 	 ___ 

____________ ______________ 	

Si or steaks may be used in 	 on oz milk will not be u well as being i°° 	 , yr tsr a.. 	 cotton combed to extra sllky.smooth. 

	

___________ _____________ c
leaning his shot gun, He Dowes, visiting from Floral 	 ___ 

RETIREMENT LIVING 	____ 
I leaves a wile and eves sans. , Park, Lang Wand, N. Y. ':' 	

THOU WHO 	
place of lamb chops if dealt' 	need pressin9I 	 - 	 misinterpreted by anyose. mess policy, to offer she 	 , ii..*s bstun 	ness. Outstanding buy at their regular 
id Meat should be at least 	 - 	________ i'.' ; 	_________ 

50010 Off 	 . 	. . 	I r , ,.  -, 	 ½incb thlck.SerVeld. 	 _____ 	
WcMlyreallsc that odm 	iimet the full benefiss 

• 	 producers sic (aced with 	and savings of our 	
tUe si" tsr' sea or 

Sport Coals 0

4.1* EPITIRI STOCK 	 _____ 	 ____ ____ 

IasieFW $sisds.d baits. theet .....1 
SUITS 	 __  

APRICOT WHIPPED CREAM 	
many costs we do 	of dairy merchandising" 	 pus.w eases 4*". 	,,......4 	

pric.s, spectacular now! Check your 
CAMMO  Win 	 _  Ladles and Children's 	 ____  
THEIR LOVID 	 PIE 	

have, and so must price ,, , p..y..Mad 	•bl..sh.d and 
	linen-closet stock up today. 

1½ cups dried apricots 	
thelrprodactaccordingfy. MU ..,...... IN 1111.11111 527.fl - NO HCO0L$ - 

	

S A 	 S 	 otius TO 	
1¼ cups wa ter 	 sLN4aI'• 	 Operating - we do, 	¼ Sd. Svnd. A 	

SAVE NOW ! 
win 	 Will 
29.96 	W095 	$9.51 NOW 2S.tS 

- PESCO PLUMS - 	 __________________ 

SHORT SLEIVI 	 ii 	 ,n.,.... 	

1 tbsp. quick cooking tapioca 	 our own farms, processing 

do not hayc to consider ¼ Sd. ChisiluN 
CASAM 

 
14  Will 	$ 	 ______________________ 

Sport sis. 	 CHARCOAL GRILLS 	
' 	VALUES To $7.fl SIZES 2S To 35 	

DSAIY 	
cup coconut 	 CIIS 	 plant and retail outlets, we 	 LINI .. 42. 

SMrN $901511.01 	 wboksale,osies,bonscde - NIl •......... IN 

donal expenses of throw- SlUM MILK ..... IN 	 , 	 Paimsy's EI.cMc UI..kst livery cases or the addk V. Sd. 01e9UN 

_ 	w 	5orts 	__ 	
to $390 	 MANOR 	 -- ,, 	-' 

_____ 	

sway type containers Ez ¼ Sd. 'lie,. -'-'-" 
	 51 	• 

____ 	
our mUle. AU o these 	 S 	 How GilNIat a Sp.dil - 

CNIIJUNS *111 SVS4IIN 	 1OCATBD OX BLIUTIPUL AU $ULSX . . s. 

	

.M.ahat$ I Mssge,. • I SOLIDS AND MAIDS 	14 PICSI 	 ______ 
won 	-

____ 	
phases p( eke mUle bail. 	

S S 	 ___ 
WI'LosS 	 "WIN 	 S 

	

11." 3." 	GRILL 	 $475 	DRESSES 	 wills IIVUI*ATIN ANY MMS• HOMI 	-, we bays set up to avoid 
nnu an Coat: f.actorswhids LOW MUPRICIS 	 / - ---S I 5 

, 	. 	
'3.4' 	14 PN$I plIJ - 	 Vakeag T.JIOM_ Irsbeslh.e- lnourCudcFums"cmv 	START AT 	 - I 	 . ' 

	 ,s.keeskd 	
S 

-- 	-w- 	Ii 41 	GRILL 	IL $2M 	hlNt.V 	
5 -- j1HI9UlSUONS 	- 

- 	_J 	 I. Are r.gisletsd curiae on duty, is premises, 24 beers daily? 	S ____ 	
SILICT YOSJI 	 So consumer" operation. 	CASTU FARMS 	 frf 	 , 5p 	 4$ .s tuis On 	

I 
PA1141011 wausoss of 	 bays ow bails thi 

H 	
' 	SAW HATS i I sww 

	-- 	pupx -___ 	 " 	 Aceeeted Charge Asesusis W.ls.msd 	
.Is. .ticIan available? Selective Mine? Special Diets? 	 - 	

5 	

5 

'I KORATION INAUMU'S 	 S 	 - 
IOLIN.A 	 - 	 1 3, An Rates P,bsted ... .t lust typed? 

	

AT 	 S 	 , 	' 	 4 	 9"61000 40" 1' 	.- 	- 4. Ar. Visiting Hiurs lest 1ddP 	 S 13" du1 eealrsl 72" u 540 CATAUNAIM4lllOI 	J1Ø4fIj 
It "119  

- 	- 	'- 	 yz".s"fcilh.d.lse 	72's$4"lvll bid às 	S 
J 	 1/2 MM 	V3 Cff 
11 	 L __ 	

Ti, Taitbet kfwastles Cestad Of 

___Abq~Aft 	

S 	 . 	 1.YUA* WIAcIMINT uAwnus. 	
S 	* 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 	 __ OW the warmth ye. Ilk., sleep Is seep, sues 

	

__ 	_ _ 	
Øa&viq 9flwio. ' 	2OTo OFF 	__   

GlIIIX M.CAU. AM tir MIUJ 	

TULIPHONI 0154410 	- 	Gifts • Cards • 	 ___ __ __________ 

MT1IIP1lPflOMOVRfllMAITCO*CINI" 

I - 	 ______________ 	__________ 	 __________ 
____ ____ 	___ 	 _____ 	

I'N 	 warmth, on matter- how the fimpintets é.ps. 
lOCAUT OWka. AND OPIIIAThD BY 	 ______ 

____ 	

O 	 ___ 	

'I 

_______________ 	 __________ 	 ____________ 

	

______ 	 _____ 	

Dn.p.sapp.d ray" and c.t$es. mIre IIdf 
5: 

___ 

_____ 	
with lepsenep. Kyle. binding. Meskis. wish. 	- 

__ ___ 

	

AMIM05 	 ___ 	 __ ___ 	 __ I" 	 %Ywtwew, CUR, lii * MAGNOlIA PIOONI 1314410 	 _____ 	 __ 

___ ____ 	

AsssusN Wisims 	
hk.warm water. Sonsotiesall 	 - 

OOWIflOW$ SAIIPOSI) 	 INN NINY BlUNTS 	 __ 	_____ 
OPUS NIDAY 	219 NINCH AW. 	

balge . p.u. . p • I.esdu' • seed • 

1• - 	 •1 	 Hwy. 1.71. DdUy 	 eslasid detail. In ..$edeI or vsiiu'P 11Jsp 

St 	

, 	 S 

______ _ 	 ___ 

a 	
. 	 .• 	IleLFIruISt. 	 __ 

4, 

'4,, 5 	

- 	 ___________________ 	 .5 

1

" 

 S 	 ----- • 	 -- 	 - 	 • 	 •4 	
, S. ........... 	 •-- -- --.5- 	 . 	 - 	

55 

	

_______ 	 S.'-- 	
555 	5555 	 5 	5 	5 	'S 

4 	 - 

	

________ 	
- -.5 	

t - 
-- 5--_ -- - .- 	5' 	5 	5. 

NllV  • 

	

- 	 _ 	 I, 	

.. 

\I 

	

I 	 I 	 S 	 ' 	 -- 	- - 	1,I1 
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Jax Publisher 
William Kenan 

A Little Acorn 

We have lived so long with what says  Berwin, who managed a Sears, 
.. - 	-- 	...i.....i. .a. 	I. P44+ahiroh for 20 

London Cobble 
Are Wonderful, 
Yank Learns 

Thme" WMA 
Page 10 - July 29, 1965 

One Parachute 

LONDON (UP!) - 'L.UI6 
taxi drivers are wonderful 

This wait the grateful col 
meat from American be 
neuman Budd Irving who 
eovsnd the reputed bone. 
01  British cab drivers w 
more than just a myth. 

Irriss bunted high sad k 
In Lne4oe Airport 	his pc 
kut.book containing $a,$ 
cash and another $7,100 
traveler's cheeks. 

II. hid just about gtvens 
hope of finding ti when 6 
tad driver who drove him 
the airport tubed up with II 

isstng wallet 
The honest cabIns had tom 

It an the back seat 01 hIs to 
when be stopped is get gu 
line just outside lb. airport i 
the way back o town. 
'0rbe driver refused to  

capt anything," paid Irvin 
'lie said I'd already tippi 

his for the journey. Darn 
be even apologized 	p 
Spatting the money earlier." 

Irving said be asked II 
driver's same and addre 
but he wouldn't give them. 

"He said 'BUmey, I mi 
have that scsi 01 money m 
self one day. Thea It coo 
happen to me'," Irving sal 

IWIVS$ LOSS OUT 
BOURNS MOUTH Kaglat 

(UPI)- Raiders smashed 
liquor store display wind. 
and stole three bottles ofg 
(empty and for display pu 
poses only). 

NEWLY ELECTED officials of the West Lake Brantley Civic Assocla. 
tion are (front, from left) Mrs. Lii Young, Mrs. Jeannette Burns, and 
Mrs. Pit Collins, directors; (standing) Harold Torrey, secretarytreas. 
UTeri Sterling Copeland, president; Arthur Kern, director, and Martin 
Dunn, vice president. Last meeting of the board was held at the Torrey 
home. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Jaycees Report Membership Gain 
By Jolla Births ulb.rry Woman's Club, which forcement, polities, and good 

£ IU per teat Increase In was attended by 130 delegates citizenship- 
membership has been reported and guests. Dinner of barbs.

tags 
The ule of front and auto 

by the South Seminole Jaycees cue 	beef 	and 	pork, 	baked 
still Is In progress and 

as $ future project, the club 
with the signing of 65 active beans, 	coleslaw, 	chips, 	and plans to suction off a canoe and five sustaining member, beverages, were served. with proceeds to go Into the In 	the 	current membership Redwine was appointed ' fund for community develop. drive. new director at the last board ment. A membership dance, under meeting In the club's head. 
direction of Dave Redwine and 
Bill Goebel, was held at the 

quarters building on Highway 
17.92 In Cass.iberry. Library Funds 

Cauelberry Woman's Club At the last general meeting BONN (UP!) - West Ocr. 
with 70 attending and last at Blow's Restaurant In Cal. many has contributed $291,000 
Sunday, the South Seminole selb.rry, Orange County Sher toward construction of the John 
Club was host to i district 1ff Div. Starr spoke to the F. Kennedy Memorial Library 
eight caucus, also at the Cu. 36 members present on law on. In Boston. 

SOMEWHERE behind 
this giant-size bubble 
Is Elaine Morgan, girls' 
champion In the bub-
ble-gum blowing con-
test held at Bear Lake 
Elementary School as a 
feature of the summer 
program. No mention 
need be made of what 
happened to Elaine's 
face when the bubble 
burst. (Herald Photo) 

Stamp Honors 

Italian Author 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 
commemorative stamp In tn. 
bute to Dante on the 700th an. 
nivensary of his birth went on 
general sale today. 

President Johnson, praising 
Dante's "Divine Comedy" as a 
work of "enduring meaning 
and significance" announced 
the  special postage stamp in 
honor of the famous Italian 
poet, phiiospher and political 
scientist, 

Expires At 93 
LOCKPORT, N.Y. (UP!)-

William Rand Kenan Jr.,  93, 
scientist philanthropist and 
one of the owners of the Flor-
Ida Times-Union died in his 
sleep here. 

Kenan was an executive In 
more than a dozen Florida 
companies and was the board 
chairman of Flagler Systems 
Company, which operates ho 
tel., resorts, companies and a 
steamship line. 

H. had been a director of 
the Florida Publishing Corn-
pony, publishers of the Times. 
Union In Jacksonville until 
early this year. 

Konen was the principal 
owner of the Western Block 
Company in Lockport and a 
member of the Marine Trust 
Bank advisory board. 

In Florida his principal hold. 
Ines Included the Pence de 
Leon Hotel in St. Augustine, 
The Ingraham building In Mi. 
ami and the Breakers Hotel 
and Golf Club in West Palm 
Beach. 

A native of Wilmington, 
N.C., Kenan attended the Uni. 
versity of North Carolina 
where he helped pioneer re'  
search on calcium carbide. 

At the turn of the century 
he came to upstate New York 
to install the calcium carbide 
plant at Niagara Fall.. 

Kenan also was the builder 
of the first electric power 
plant In Miami, which later 
became the Florida Power and 
Light Company, 

fondly American we zonaiy call 	American zrns on. 	 •wI 	'.. Pittsburgh .-- -- 

Fails, 2 Divers 	terpris." 	and 	have benefited so 	years, is  family management of 

spectacularly from It that we often 	
poratfons. Wives and widows, coin- 
pletely out of touch with day-to-day 

ea 	1 	take it for granted that all that the 	operations and Innocent of modern Plunge To Dth 	rest of the world needs to cure Its 	management practices, often sit on 
NASHVILLE, Teas. (UP!) 	ills Is simply a good dose of capital. 	the boards of directors of companies. 

- A man and a woman 	lam. 	 When, with gentle persuasion, he 

plunged to their deaths in a 	
The fact is, however, that many 	was able to convince family mem- 

	

"capitalists" In economically back. 	ben 	to resign and be replaced by 
freak skydiving accident, 	 ward countries don't know the first 	professional 	managers, 	the 	result 

The victims were Identified 	thing about business u it is prac- 	was increased efficiency and profits. 
as  Jessie E. XcDonnsll, 39, of 	ticed today. 	 At present 	them, 	are 	15 	other 
Nashville, and Mrs. Linda But. 	 A case In point Is the experience 	American executives in the field for 
by, 24, of Beaufort, N.C. 	 of one American businessman, Otto 	the IESC, which has been dubbed 

Bob Neely, of Nashville, who 	G. Berwin, back from a four-month 	the businessmen's Peace Corps, al. 
jumped with the pair, reached 	stint In Panama under the auspices 	though It Is a private organization 
the ground safely, 	 of the International Executive 	erv. 	with no direct connection with the 

Authorities said )1L Busby 	ice Corps. 	 government. 
jumped from the plane first. 	 "A surprising thing," he reports, 	Thirty-five more executives are be. 
McDonnell's parachute appar. 	"j 	that many of the companies In 	ing prepared and applications from 
rently failed to open and he 	- 	Panama do not know how to profit. 	others are being considered. Hopes 
struck the woman's chute caus- 	They have no experts In cost ac. 	are to expand the service to a dozen 
bug both  to fall to their death, 	counting, marketing or meeting corn- 	or so countries in both hemispheres. 

Mrs. Busby, a summer school 	 petition.' 	 A little acorn, the IESC,, and just 
student at Peabody College 	') 	0 	Another 	common 	phenomenon, 	as full of potential. 
here, had only begun to sky. 
dive a short time ago. 

Neely gave this account of 
the  ill-fated  jumping Bastion. 	It's 	Not 	Flat 

"I saw them come by ma. I 
didn't know what was happen- 

Ing at first because Gene (Mc. 	- 	 There's more truth than poetry In 	downward a few hundred feet by the 

Donnel) was in a loop, 	 the phrase, 'the four corners of  the 	slightly higher gravity. 

"Then I couldn't believe  my 	 earth" 	
Previously, satellites revealed that 

the earth 	is slightly pearahaped, 
eye.. I kept yelling for Linda .) 	There 	really 	are 	four 	corners, 	with the small end at the North 
to pull her reserve. I couldn't 
understand why  the  didn't. 	 scientists now tell us. Not corners, 	Pole. 

"She had her hands out and 	 exactly, but four high areas each 	The more we learn, the more we 

was in $ prone poslticn appar. 	• 	covering 	several 	thousand 	square 	realize just how out of shape  the 

entiy making an effort to  sta. 	• 	miles. The highest point of each ar. 	old ball really Is-a fact that a lot 

blilse. 	Her chute was just 	- 	 ea Is about 220 feet higher than  It 	of us have only guessed at before. 

streaming behind her. 	 would be If the earth  were perfect- 

"I watched her all the way 	 17 spherIcal. 	 Thought For Today 
down. She was spinning In a 	 One area centers over Ireland and 

clockwise  motion. I watched 	 extends toward the North Pole, An. 	Beloved, I pray that all may go 

until she got to the top of the 	" 	other Sweeps from New Guinea to. 	well with you and that you may be 

tree tops. 	 ward Japan. A third lies between 	In health; I know that it is well with 

"Then I shut my eyes." 	
& 	 Africa and Antarctica, and a fourth 	your  soul.--III  John 1:2. 

is west of Peru, 	 * 	
• 	• 

______________________ 	

• 	The areas were discovered by 	Health Is the second blessing that 
. 	 _L_ 	 I.. 4% 	 I'1fP+IlI5 • 	I'kflIhlI  of: A bless.. $tU(lYIflJ the minute cuangv. us ..s 	w 	are 

EASON 	C 	

-i 	orbits of satellites. As they pass Ing that money cannot buy.-Izaak 
over the high points, they are pulled Walton-The Compleat Angler. 

'of 

r(. 0 40, 1)),pi I list  

I 

I 	
Dick West's Dick West's 

The Lighter Side 
PARIS 	(UPI) 	- As an 	Officially, 	at 	least, 	the convinced me that tiers Is a 

American reporter temporar- French appear to be reacting retaliation movement under. 

fly on detached duty In X11- rather calmly to charge. that way. 

) 1$ 	rope, I had the misfortune to a U.S. plane bad photograph. 	Somehow. 	I 	believe, 	the 

arrive in Trance vght after ed their.  .tcrst atomle instil.' Deuxienue 	Bureau, which I. 

the io..rallid 'spy flfgl*t" U. lotions. 	 the French equivalent of the - 	-"-' 	 But 	my 	experience 	here 	, lli on  e - 	i 

! 

Legal Notice 
Ii fuN (INCVIT COUNT OP 
fBI *15111 JUDICIAL dO-
CVfl', IS *50) P00 50*0501.0 
COV*TV, P1.0000* 
IS CRASCINT *0. 11151 
05*501. T. MEESS, 

Plaintiff 
'a 
THOMAS I. MERES, 

Defendant 
YOs MR. ThOMAS 5. 055055 

Address Unknown 
YOU ARM HEREBY NOT!. 

PIED that a Complaint for 
Divorce has been filed against 
you, and you are rsquired to 
serve $ copy of your answer 
or pleadl.g I. the o.mplslnt 
on the plaintiffs attorney, 
HARVEY COULTER. Boa SIlL 
Porest City Piorida, and tile 
the original answer or pleading 
In the office of the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court of Seminole 
County on or before the 30th 
day of Augut, 1041. It you (iii 
to do as, a leiree prsaeifeee 
will be taken against yew for 
the rebef demanded to the eon.  
plaist. 

Dated at Forest City. Semi. - 
note County. VlorIds, this 19th 
day of July, 1)51. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur N. Beckwitt , 
Clerk, Circuit Court 
Seminole County. rl.rid. 
Si's Martha T. Vihiea, D.C. 

Publish July 31, 38 A Aug. 0, 
ii. 1051 
CDO.II 

ENS. JACK E. Thom. 
as, Sanford native and 
son of Mrs. Thelma 
Hughes Walker, in serv- 
Ing with the "Flying 
Skyraldera" In Viet 
Nam. Erstwhile 
"Marching Seminole" 
at Seminole High 
School, he won his Na-
vy wings at Corpus 
Christi Tex., Jut Sep. 
tamber. H. is serving 
aboard the USS Rich-
ard. His address is VA 
196, do FPO, San 
Francisco. 

Legal Notice 
IN fifth CIhICVl1' COURT OP 
T 9 *55TH .IIJDICIAL CON. 
OUST OF AiD P00 IN015SLB 
COVST?, P1.0010*. 
CHASCENT *0. 11554 
SOUTH ISltOukthTN SAVINGS 
BANK, 

Plaintiff, To. 
CHARLES J HILL and .70 
ANNR HILL,, his wits. 

Defendants. 
sorico or icrr 

Tot Charles J. Hill and Jo Anne 
liii' 
*112 ftoaawood Avenue 
Kannapoil., North Care. 
ling 

YOU ARE hereby notified 
that a Complaint to foreclose 
*mortgage encumbering the 
following real property: 

I.ot It. lunch U, COUNTRY 
CLUB MANOR, UNIT NO. 
5, according to a p1st there-
of as recorded In Pitt Book 
*2. pages 71 and It. of the 
Public Records of lemisoit 
County. Viorida. 

has been flied against you In 
the above.styi.d suit, and you 
are required to serve 	copy 
of your Answer to the

a 
  Com-

plaint on the Plalntlfrs alt.,. 
nor.. van din Berg A 0ev. P. 0. 
Bbs 2407, Orlando, Piorlda, and 
to tile the original of such An. 
swer with the Clerk of the 
aforesaid Circuit Court on or 
before the 8th day of August, 
1)S. If you fall to do so, a 
decree pro conf.e.o will be uk. 
en $151411 you for the relief 
demanded is the 'Complaint. 

This Notice shill be publish. 
of once a week for leapcon. 
secutive weeks a the sanford 
Herald. 

Dated this 5th day of July.  

(IBAL) 
Arthur H. $eekwlth, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Couft 
IIyi Martha T. Vihien 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish July I, 21, U, U, 1001 CVO-14 

MoDixie Buys 
$8 Million In 
Area Products 

Wise . Dials *otsa, Toe., 
episrathig a somber .1 sup. 
srmarksts In tho local area, 
bbt direct from Florida 
farmers $1,976,111 worth 
fresk frills sod vegetables 
dyIng no ft.esl year jest 

d.d, a .il,stantlal lacrsaas 
over last yeall 
ml ems - - 

the porebues mide through 
the company's  eIdbuylng of. 
scSI is Pahoke. Plant City 
sad Pompsa 

• See A. Adams. la charge il 
perishable merchandising at 
.asu3 budqurtsrs In lick. 

maimS, emphasised that the 
.ompss primary considers* 
tics is mount Florida prl 
doets 111rot. WIns Dials cul 
reofly upstate. * supermar. 
beta through sot the soul 

Legal Notice 
Is YBO CIRCV1T COtOT OP 
TSR SISTS JVWCIAL dO. 
CVIT l *W FOR 161:141101-1111
c'ovni'v. PLORWA. IN CutS. 
OBOT SO. 1501 

ROT1CB TO DRV**D 00 
*uio OP PVII.IC.til0N 

SCI? SON P000CLOIVNPI 
SAlT BROOKLYN SAVINGS 
BANK. $ New York corpora. 
(IOU. 	 - 

Plaintiff, 
'N 
LOUIS C. DAVIS and CHAR. 
LOTTO DAVIS, his wits. 

Defendants. 
SOS LOlflI C. DAVIS and 

CHA$LOTTR DAVIS, his 
wife 
$0311 2(eMOTy Lane 
Mt. cIO.u. Michigan 
4054$ 

YOU LOUIS C. DAVIS and 
CHAPILOTTO DAVIS, his wit., 
are hereby notified that a Corn. 
plaint for Por.closure of Mort-
gage has bean filed against 
you. and you ice required to 
NrVS a copy of your Answer or 

tringu t• the Complaint on 
tiWi Miorney. JOSEPH 

M. PITSOIRALD, III Security 
Trait Building, Miami, Plor. 
$4., still, aid file the original 
Anwar or pleading in the of. 
is.e of the Clerk if the Circuit 
Court on or before the Slit 
day if August, A. D 1051. If 
you fail to do 10. Judgment by 
default will be taken against 
7ou for the relief demanded 
M the Complaint. 

The description of the real 
ore" rty proceeded against is: 

Lot 0, Black It. TOWN. 
iii's or NORTH Clili. 
LUOTA. a subdivision. ac. 
oordlnr to p1st thsr,ot, re. 
corded to Mat ILook 3, 
pages sa to II, inclu.ive, to 
the Public Records of 
SemInole CInty, Plorida. 

Still JI.U. ,h4i. bipib. 
licked ones each Seek Sir four 
esiceestly. weeks Is The Sen. 
ford Metall. 

DATOD at Sanford, Seminole 
County. Plorida, title 27th day 
if July. A. 0., 1051. 
(SEAL) 

Arthel' S. Ieckwith, Jr.. 
Clerk .1 the Circuit Court 
fly: Martha T. Viblee 
Deputy ovark 

Publish JuW 21 A Aug. I, 12, 
is, 1946. 
COO-148  

LADIES and GENTLEMEN 
001. 
Aseiel 5ssMIUst 11.11 es 

II 	U 

esii•sie•seieeissssioe•eei••sei•.s 	
,• 	 'uwu,,. o 

Agency, received word that! 
.- - 	_ 

: 	Famous Safety Nl.Wsathsr 	 , 	
was beaded for Paris and 

• 	 Heraia Area Correspondents 	i.ls.d the opportunity to 'rent 

AltameSto 	 their animosity. 

: 	 •i 	 Mr.. Julia Sortie 	am shame 	 'Okay, gang," they prob. 

) • 	
us-Isis 	ably 	said 	to 	each 	other, 

LakeTere 	tl 	rI 	
'hire's 	a 	visiting 	Yankee 

: 	 , 	Maria's 	 Mn. VrsaeeeeIie1 	journalist. Let's get him." 
ISO Nis 	 82141119 	 My suspicions was first 

: 	 ___ 	
aroused when I landed at Or. 

MIs. Jane C.Usa.,P 	Mrs. 	JiliUli 	ly Airport and found that my 

: 	 su-1111 	 baggage had been uiyst.rl' 

Igwsed 	 ously mislaid. Took about 30 
I 	 .laMs 	 Mr.. 	

if I 
 ,dSiS 	minutes to track It down. 

'°° Mrs. JSaaMhlis 	 .°°" 
	Then, when  I  went  tOthe  

: 	 Ms-IllS 	 Ic 	 Air France counter to check 

• 	
• t' 

	Margaret 
	flight reservation, about 16 

• 

	 Oat"*  
: 	 • 	 Mrs. •151h* Lm"

MIs. Clarence Iayd 	been Deuxims Bureau agent. 
who may have 

1111153 	 3224141 	 rushed up and formed a line 

: 	 ____ 	 5,e4s 	 in front of me.  That killed 

: other half-hour. Buy 1 	tire at no•trade•In 	 'em'
aim awk Do ilk 

	

U 

rice I%I4d'II 
	
fl+ 	fuitbPld1l 	IP 	 had apparently  been sabotag. 

S 	 511-1*11 	 tion I had requested In Italy rM 100" 
Pimtios IAlsIIge

=*1490 Wijt anføth uath 
lI  %uI 

10 

IS 

'I 

----   

6.00*13 	Tubelsss Bleckwat 	*18.95 	$ 9.48 

:

1/2  notradeIn price! 

6.50* 13 	Tubeless liackseB 	20.20 	10.10 
Med 	=22.50  -JW0 It 14 	Tubeless 

8.00*14 	Tubeless Blackwell 	26.13 	13.08 
8.50*14 	Tubeless BlackmaIl 	28.65 	14.33 
6.70* 15 	Tubo.type Mackeel 	19.I5' 	• 	 9.58 
7.60*15 	Tubeleullalima8 	21.65 	14.33 
VWIT*MLS NLY 11 	Till 

__ ___________ • 	___ evoiftild 

AS nd 1.? s - 
Tr 

FM  - - 
rsutII 	*LWia 

fo.1 
- 

ta AN P1006 Own plus In 

GOODYEAR NAT1ON.WIDC ONO LIMIT" GUARANTEE' 
ift nes es a*m$ia * me Bo5 is mess. Os ii .5W mees wa e000saa vms raas uwDu mis slueassuivist 

:
• 	

- n  e 	u 	me United  iee sj 
Sistssledsl 	

fl 	 on wake sme ie Soup We  
=100114111 	a" is 101.j - 
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Be SEATED! 
WI HAVE "OODLES" OF 

C H A I R S 
PIATPOIN 
ROCKIES 

swivu' 
ROCKIES 

RICLIIUS 
S 

PROVINCIALS 
I 

. 

YOU 

NAMUIT! 

Wi 

HAVIITI 

ui• 
UANM 

AWANCI 

IVY NOW ON IASY TUMS 

a 

140 MONEY DOWN-FREE MOUNTING 

GOO D EAR 

TEMPERATURE GOING 	
or. Crane's 

Worry Clinic 
Etualee I. facing a crisis 	For many of them suffer But these husbands have 

Q 	0 J . 	
that cesireats IIIleSa 01 from a secret sexual Inferior,  lost perspective. 

wives. BeT husband shews Ity complex, so they focus That occurs when we focos 
IL 

let 01 the buasa male who tic matters. 	 And sez.seared males are 
the typical peacock Ill their attention unduly on e 	attention exclusively on se 

Is wes'rled lest his eretic 	Remember, it Is the man almost entirely preoccupied I. 

the  
go almest berserk. They Is. who must whet his palate with they fail to see 	affront to 

Q 	

Pewe? Is wanlag. Such men with a Jaded gastric appetite with their own roblem, so 

v.i.p a meseasala abest sauces, relishes and condi their wives or the bad effects 

salaries tepics, is study ments at the dinner table, 	on their children by their pot. 

Ibis ease wish care and send 	So It Is the sexually weak nograpbie desires. 

let the sex beablet bow. male who tries to fan his cr0' A husband who fears he Is 

CASE W-45$: Suffice 	., tie vigor with salacious talk, becoming totally platonic thus 

aged 44, offers a widespread vulgar stories and sexual In. becomes a monomaniac about 

problem. 	 nuendo. 	 his erotic problem. 
"Dr. Crane," she began, What patrons are likely to So a smart wife should try 

.) "my husband and I go out occupy the front rows at burl. to banish his secret terror, at 

for dinner about once per esque shows? 	 least for the sake of their 

week with another couple our Why, the bald.headed, semi. children, as well as herself. 

age. 	 . impotent males who require When men pass the age of 
"Afterwards we generally such psychological sauces and 40, they usually become fear. 

spend the evening bowling, 	relishes to generate a normal ful of their erotic vigor. This 

,we have a 12-yearold sexual appetitel 	 very worry then inhibits their 

_____ 

._ 	 - 	• 

daughter and they have a son The virile males don't need virility. 
of the same me who accorn to tantalize their minds and So their wives ihould be. 

pony us 	 titillate their erotic appetite come more aggressive in the  

"But our husbands, who are by pomographi' picures, nude boudoir and banish the lurk. 

both 4$, are always watching dancers or burlesque strip. tng dread that is rendering 

the waitresses and remarking tease actresses. 	 them impotent. 

. 	\ 	 about ther figures and their Eunice Is entirely right Send for the booklet, "How to 

'wiggle.' 	
when she thinks It Is unwise Prevent Platonic Marriage," 

- - 	- 	•--.•• - 	 "Then, when we reach 	to expose youngsters to such enclosing a long stamped, to. 

' ...:ç.'.i-.  
- 	 • 	 fr 	

bowling alley, they keep . sexy Innuendoes, 	 turn envelop., plus 10 cents, 

'I'' , 	 • 	 marking about the tight slacks 
that many of the girls wear 
and wondering If they may 
burst open when the girls 

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 	 stoop over. 	 I 
"At home my husband will 

read or sit before the TV with 
his eyes closed till the half 
naked dancing girls perform. Public Dept Up Then be devours the TV. 

"Dr. Crane, Is this type of 

United Press Iateatloaal than $900 million although less Just ended. That will suggest talk appropriate when our 
rs 

Of all aspects of money, It than the $4.1 bilhtco project In to the uneasy taxpayer that 
children are with us? Are all 
men like this when they are 

Is the misfortune of the aver' January, 1964. 	 Washington talks more than away from horns?" 
age man that he best under. The average taxpayer, be. It acts about economy. 	The usual male Is fond of 

stands debt because he's al Ing accumlomed to debt, pro' There is another budget fig showing oft before females, 

ways in It. It follows that the b..biy best will get the Idea of ure that the average Joe Is much like the peacock. 

best way to explain the corn- how 
economical government conditioned to understand. It When they make wisecracks 

is with his dollars by consid. Is the coat of borrowed money. to waitresses and try I. ap 
plexitics 01 the federal budget .ring the public debt. It in. The annual interest charge pear like Don Juana, they of. 

to the average Joe is to begin creased, as noted, by nearly on the public debt Is twig ten are Poping to Incite a Ill. 

with the public debt. 	$3.5 bulbs In the fiscal year. above $11 billion. 	 tie jealousy In their wives. 

The public debt incraous by 
nearly $5.5 billion In the fiscal 	 Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 
year just ended on last June 
30. The public debt increased 
from $312.1 billion as of June 
30, 1964, to $317.5 billion as of 	 Political Notebook 
June 30, 1963. 

This Is a fact despite the WASHINGTON (SEA) .-j not. He was bothered by poll. to so overemphasize the mill-
recent headlines about govern. Henry Cabot Lodge as smb.s Ucal generals and .rratic, tary Ida that his V1.t Con 
mini economy, hucrea.sd fed. 
oral revenue and a csIulatfàn side. 

Is VI.t  Neal be. flamboyant typeg, 	- will hi able to endselldateand 

that the  deficit for fiscal year, much different man than lodge is a born Massaehu. upend their political • icon. 
omie hold on South VI 

just ended was oo Million, Taylor 
Maxwell Taylor. 	selts politician. (He was once 	 M Nam's 

lowest in four years. 	
Taylor Is a superbly organ. assigned the job of squiring hamlets, where the war Will 

Thes. headlines were accur 
 

filed  man. He whipped all  U. Khrushchev on a U. 8. tour. finally be worn, 

to  but misleading. The head' L organizations - military Just a few weeks ago be 	The key to winning may be 	ft takes a heap of planning 
lines and the news stories 	

and civilian - into cue highly former Saigon strongman having an ambassador In Sai. 

which they were based could coordinated pattern. 	Khanh on a tour of Lexington  go"  who can get South Viet 	to  buy or build a homa 
not  have made many taxpay. Lodge l disorganized. When and Concord.) 	 Sam's factions togther, get 

era understand that th
ere he was  ambassador  In Viet Taylor is a brave  but cau them to  cut down on their In. 	It takes sound financing tOO- 

could be-and are-two 	
Sam In the Diem era, the U. lions man. The Vietnamese fighting and to cooperate With 	and that's where we Co help yoU 

fectly valid deficit-surplus cal. 	
military, the State Depart. think of Lodge as a  tough  each other 

culaUons In use by the U. S. meud, the Central Intelligence "jung ho" type who will take 
-In building a steady Sal. 	We ppeclalize In home Ioans 

Agency, the Agency for In. some chances. A chunk of the 
Treasury. One calculation 	

s 
, 	

jon government, 

lates to what I called the ad. $M
rnstlOnal Development and Vietnamese generals love him -In fighting the '/1.1 Cos., 

ministrative budget. The other 
 

the  U.  S. Information  Agency for it. 	
od 

relates to the cash bUdIM 	
men an went their own merry, Taylor thinks  of major 	-In establishing good gay. 

When a President sends to 
unco-ordinated ways. 	all solutions.  Regardless of erument In the rural ucoun. 

Congress each January 	
Taylor is an Introvert. He the lip service he gives 	try "wards" so the farmers 

budget proposals for the com• finds It difficult to get cloei veloping sound government i will 
oppose the Vim Cong, not 

mg fiscal year, he Is talking
to  people. The Vietnamese, the hamlets, Improving Wage help them,  

about his administrativewho tend 
to think in personal economies and in winning the Taylor was unable to swim  

I. 
get. On Jan. 21, 1964, PresI. 

relationships, never couldloyalty of the VIetnamese in 
this tricky smoke -filled 

dent Johnson sent , 	
"feel" Taylor. With Taylor, farmer, he thinks basically in room atmosphere. Lodge will 312 WEST FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD. FLA. 

his budget message covering 
everything is strictly business, terms of military solutions, 	love It.  

the fiscal year 1963 which just 
even tennis. One prominent Lodge started out In New 

ill Vietnamese told me: "You England ward politics. He st 
has ended. This administra. 

 

ernmant would collect 	
when he is around." 	political terms. He's been tell. 	 Away from 	the tire budget forecast 	
can't take your shoes elf thinks in those grass roots 

lion and spend $97.5 billion. Lodge, 
the New England tog friends of late that there's 

or a deficit of $4.9 billion. 
That Brahmin, is friendly, gregar been too little emphasis on 

bus. Sit in a room with Lodge hamlet, village and district 
message also covered the 

 

_ 	 NOISE cash  budget  estimates 	
for a few minutes and you find government. 

projected a cash  budget 
 4sflcft yourself swapping confidences. lids genial, dlsorgulzed, 	

I 

of $2.5 billion. 	
Taylor Is a stralgbtabead politically adept man may be 

What was not clear 	lb. military man. He was lost in what's needed In Vim Sam 	 S 

happy . times - are • here 
. 

Saigon's political wheeling and right now. 

of Washington recesu 	
gu whom to trust and whom now is to get the United States of City Traffic! again stories which m. 	
dealing. He could never fi- Red Ho Chi limb's effort 

that the reported $100 million 
deficit was a reduction from 

estimate and not from 
the $2.1 billion cash budget 
deficit e 

	 WATER PROBLEM 
the projected $4.5 billion sd 
mlnistrativs budget figure. 
The cash budget Is probably 

•TASTE • ODOR • STAINING 
the most useful of the budget- 
ary practices but It Is not the 	

A Community of 

budget usually emphasised t. 	 SOLUTION - 	 Countr Lb. public. To do so would 	- 
make It necessary to explain 
the d1ffesesceeIweenftand 	AN AQUA . PURE WATER 	 C 
the administrative budget. 

The cash budget reflects the 	FILTER FOR ONLY $fl60 	 -- 

total flow of cub to and from 
the Treasury aid the public. 	 MEAN RM A good d.fIaItls, from the 
Wall Street Journal Of June 1, 	WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE IlIUM 
was this: "What makes do 
(cash) lacorne accounting 	

OF LARGE FILTERS, CHLORINATORS 

more meaalagful, officials be 	AND WATER $OFENERS FOR HOME Ch llevs, Is that It totes up the 
transactions 01 the govern. 	 AND INDUSTRY 

meat's huge trust funds. While 	 to4 
outside the bounds of the ad 
misimrative budget, the trust cUs.  WALL SUPPLY bulks a year from lbw public 
aol pay sot as much. That Is 
about ese4klrd 01 the money 	 220 N. FRENCH AVE. 
that flows In and out of the 
a4im'is'stIv• agescies." 	UI4F0*D, FLA. 	 $324412 

lbs adatetstrsttve budget 
deficit in the fiscal year just 	 F., Iprialiler $ysIi *IIW.I 
ealedvlllhi Vastly grsater 

 

.à before they reached 
France. The Paris ticket 
agent reported that be had 
never beard of it and that the 
flight I wanted already was 
oversubscribed. 

The some thing happened 
when I went to check Is at 
the airport hotel. The desk 
clerk swore my reservation 
had never been received and 
that no rooms were available. 

In trying to line up a room 
at another hotel. I had great 
difficulty with the Paris tel. 
epbosue system, leading ma to 
conclude that the Deuxiema 
Bureau had Infiltrated  It, $oo. 

The taxi driver that I is. 

gaged to take mat. tim be. 
t.i obviously was planted by 
Deuxieme. He reached It by 
way of Sues Cavil. 

The bill that I peid for that 
A" will keep the 0.5* geld 
reserve In a precarious situ' 
ties for the next 10 years. 

At this point, the chain .f 
".oInddecii" turned tovly 
MOW. Not two minutes of. 
tar I had checked Into in 
Ill room, the lights weal 
out 

The bellman who answered 
my screams said a fuss was 
faulty, but I ka.w a '044l
stes7" when I hear em. 

As I writs this, lam sche4 
uled to fly borne is  WISWIV 
in us air Trance Friday. 11 
you lest we from as agala 
pee will 1mev whit happes 

Page IA Sanford, Florida Thurs., July 29, 1965 
- 	 - 
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62 kick luvict. 
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$1495 
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NO05AR ASU&SP TO 57 

STARti OUR Forecast VACAt
ve OF •r- &r. !AND  

1• 

	

woT 	SAL*'C1 FE iP4VML k 

	

	 sTh4'S NUDAPms ep 	
N 

GN**AL TZIID!1t. FOM  OLA RUI.MIC 
VrIday. 1.17 IS. I 

	

	,ni i1 PVW 	 tY ¶0 CAUIOM 5C1bw 'J 

KAFFI- L S1 1Jf. Ii 
VIES: A fins day and svsslsg • 	M*.NA Wm0jT _ )qXI to reduee to a upsdfieslly  
lt.miud forma ,Mt.er work 
you have to do. Dss't W*sr,  
W ask. a MMIbII abed- 

	

____ 	 U1TI 
We for 70111111, sIt., which  
you can put into active en  
presalos seek highly .itk.  
izladasd iyst.aa that can  
Mr's you well for ieee tim. 

	

CI 	 t.eom.. 
ARIES (Mar. 11 to Apr. 

15) lisa good Ides is tackle  
all that work shied of pee.  
but be sure your eyeless is 

w*rksri are am.saMo is ssg.  
as modern U It as be. Ci. • 	_____ __________ 	______ 

g.stiou. Things work set 	IMjpp 	4 	, 
very saoothl7. 	 IP.MA_RThA. 

TAIJ*VB (Apr. lOtoMay 
2O)Don'tbsstr*Ut.ft. 	 OUT OUR WAY 

- 	press originailty In dress  
that sumps you an individual 	(itt. .sI*i1 	IILJTMW 

clizz 
i.iII. Get Into .psdsflud  
lade" f MA.rm.4w.) 

•• 
work you like. Make mel!. 	 I'll, 	HALF 
lent program CMr 

- 

_____ 
GEMINI (Kay 21 to Juns 

r• 

	

	11)U 	Want t.getthe 
co-operation of relatives. You 
had better beallttls s17aad  

_ I subtle about It. Dos'i 	in 1 

	 ') 

re- 
sults ran waste Be poUt.. 
aTh.ayoug.tth.rs.  

MOON CHILDREN (Jun. 
22 t. July 21) Get out t.  
shop ste. but be sure In 
drive, walk carefully at there  
could Is tnubl. of eel sort  
or an?. Much on be1  
found that was iiuv'iIabls  
before.Routut.. 	I 

LBO (Italy 2$ to Aug. *1)1 
Think eanfullp befit. yes I 
Invest of you esitsialy will I 
M It later. Gist., with- 	. MOTHIRS 6" WNW 	 1 ft" "view a^ am 

  don't be arrumestative. Doe's 	 pDT$(flT45 POP 
big suits you pension  

slip through your tingen. 	00IP ONLY 
Lfl(I VIRGO (Aug. 22 to lipt. 

22) Rung forceful with elk. 	 As 

-  

ere could get you Intl a peck 
of trouble, so be diplemati. 	 0 	40  

M though 	id for Uae, 
t.* nsps.ttuily  

Butter 'em op a bit sad all's  

( 	fine.  

*

LIBRA (Ru$.$It.Ost. 
l2)Rettarb.cbssrfulsboi4 	 IA. 

- 

t 	
• 	the work you hays to 4. and 	_____ 	 •  

• 
please blgbsr.up.. Oriplag  
esly hurt, you. help then Is 

o sso trouble later, tape  Be a 	 ,-w• 	- 
staunch stole, 	• 	I43 

ICO

Ideas with good ssds in 

SCORPIO (Oct. 21 to Nev 
9 	21) DissussIag pier p,setMsl 	 J 

vi.., and they  soon fall In 
wIth your plant. lssurethey 	U 	1% 
think along the cams lines 
you do. Retirs early tielgbl, 

to Dec. 21) Diplomacy Is 'Sit 
Important In dealing with  

hi.. Support hIghsr.up with  

RAGII'PARIUI (N.Y. $1 	, 

• 	day, otherwise there Is tree. 	' 
t) business or civic leaders to. 

_ I 

true loyalty. Then you get  
skied by imps and bounds. 	 SHORT RIBS a 

	

	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to 	
p- Jan. 20) Roth dcii and A" 

• 	now, S. be sure in make the 	_____ 
chances to advance are youn

It  

most of such. Strive to have  T Fla" 

a stronger character. Develop 
in ,.0 ways, eves physically. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to  1' 
TA, II) There an bound Is  
be sm.rg.nclea cropping up,  
as plan your time according.  
17-a light work day. $.Is. 

	

	___________ 
ter.st.d a the setlyitles of 7J 44 yaJ-\ (PH palw-ft mat.. However, don't be a 

PISCES (Feb. 29 to Mu. 
1bMAW5&amc!J9 Suspicious sn.op, 

 70) ShowIn  g too Stuck aaao. 	 j  
mint at the unusual ,eesta 
from associates could mesa 
ssversncs of cosnestlosa at 

mes. 

this time, whirso. It may I. 
U that you are behind the rns. 

Ust.n. Ealightenmont co
.  

IF YOUR CHILD II  
0*?4 TODAY, there will be 

as much taleat hot, that the 	 BUGS BUNNY 
conduct may be quite esplo. 
she during early youth is 1A,00 	 IN 	IN 	 as 
Oat It betas" asiacary fat 'vu# TO L& is you as psnsts to leech to 	 W*VIOUNI 	swrwwl I have method sad I. plan be. 
Sire getting lati prejocts. The 	 owl 
PysWa. used be,.aras$to 
be somewhat amesthodon bet 
"ry 	the 
Give r.Uglsus study I, the 

.  

aStute is ept to is overly. 	 ! 	 % 
finicky and not siough at. 
tiatlSs riven t, God's la,g, 

4. 

	

	c.apsI." What p.st 
sake of peer We in lorgo. 

Up is,  youl 
• Cerr.0 RIghiiVs tadMiasi 

Terecost 1., peer sigs fat or 

Your copy s.s4$s,id,th4.in 
.54 $1.00 S. Canal) iIjbMr 

t 	Iorecut (Thu teM Ma. 	 I 
aid), Son 1921, Ioliyw..4 IS, 
California. 

It has been w'Wtbel 

UAasrrand.raas died tr..  bw ___ 
1su, 

---------------------- • 

/ 
( 	.•-.i--- -.- 

um"rorn  
Opsi 

S $.M.eII)S P. S. 
SATUSUTS 
S sal pme 

__ 

$795  

4 a', hiudlup. We  lees.. v0  
die, lesser, pea s.aa.i.. S 
bistes, k.osq a ad etiN. 
Waft 

$1195 

-1 	
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Use Them ! C all 322-5612 
57. Houses For MiSt 	102. Mobile H..ee • We 115. Autos For 8.1. 
1.JXPURN. 2 Bdrm. hems large 1114 Pace Xaker. 51*11, $ 45 COTtVAI* MOH*A. 4 dr. ft 

family tin., living tm., dining Bdrm. $100 Iowa Saks iver 	A H. ltd Tn-ass., w/w tires,  
rm., air eonS., large fenced payments, 123-189L email auuity, asoume pay. 
back yd. Near Ia... schools, 	 menta 041.11 per mu. Phone 
A stores, $10 per an. 842$ House trailer, 'SI Mimetic to 	TI 5.1115. 
Laurel Ave., Sanford. Call a $1 with Expends, eaet.m- Automobiles washed and wax. 313-4550 for Split. 	 built, perfect eoa& assume 

pymts. A transfer, $13.4$e$. 	Cd. at your home or mine. 
$7.30 	ch. Best was used. 3 Bdrm.. I Bath ~46 roam. 

*23.113?. 	 103. M04 Hoses In 	 Need back-to-school money, 
Call Rev Gross, Jr.. 122-1105. 

Unfurn. )mousee-1$l-0514; 	S IIDSOOM. rant.rd Mobile lOSt Plymouth 4 Di', Sedan 
I Bdrmn., house $100 Cordova; Park, Lit $4. III, Orlanla 	with air. $110. 
I 3.4rm.. house 2415 Orange. 	yr. 

SANFORD MOTOR CO 
2 Bdrm., Kitchen equipped. Ter. 1060 Apsitaestv for Mat $11 French Ave. 	112.41*1 
false floors. Duplex. Elder ________________________________ 

Spring.. Call 111.1151. 	 1851 Cortair Hoes... 4 speed 
_ 

PUSH. APT. $314101. - 	 good cond. Priced for quick 
UNFURNISHED home, kitchen P'JSN. Apt. III 	 sale. I11.$014 days *32.1041 

equipped, nice location in city  
535.1374. 	 lUll' tepalatel downstairs 

furn. apt, with attic tin, ill. Autos - Esli or Toad. 
AI.WAI'S (load )tintals. Puts. adults only. 121.1514. 

ished A Unfursished, San. 	 1115 tKYLINES. retrackable ford £ Lake isary Area. I.e SMALL efficiency apt. for I or 	hardtop, radio, heater, power 
us at 21$ N. Park Ave. BALL. couple. Light and water In. 	steering, $150 cash or trade 
BLAIR AGENCY, 	 eluded. $41. 122.7300. 	 for older car. Ph. 152-lIST or 

I ltdrm.. Fur". home, 210$ S. WELA..A APARTMENTS 114 
-see at III Garrison Dr. 

Elm. 2114307. 	 '%. First It. 	 120. Automotive Service 
PURN. Oar. Apt. A Cottage. Furst. Cottage *31.10*7.  

Washing machine, water, gas. 	 AUTO GLASS 111.1100. 	 t.AltGE Turn. 1-flu. Apt., •n 
closed porch, 50$ Par Ave. 	INSTAT1.T..D 	' TWO • BEDROOM house, kit. 3284110, 

chIn equipped, n.ar air base. 	 Sekar1.k Class aad Palni Call 311.4715, 	 PUSH. Apt. Cieae 206 Jimmie 
cewas. sss.ois, 	 Company 

S Idrin. concrete block house. 	 #Is Magnolia 	ph. 005-4815 
kitchen oquipped. Phone $23- TURN. APT., 1100 Meflonville. 
1111. 	 Ant. Glass 'sop. 

SPY. downstairs, ill Park. 	 a seat COT" 
3 HOUSES unfurnished near 

HAS. Nothing fancy but Large I Bedroom apt.. Ills sun. AUTO GLASS & 
absap rent. Ill me. and $41 ford Ave. Apply Apt, 1. 	SAT COVER CO. Mo. Tel. 322.3810. 2-BEDROOM Furs. Apt. Iii 	504 W. lad at. 515.5031 

IJNIURSISHED home. kitchen 1175 days. *11.0541 sights. 	ALL WORK 0tIAIANTEK0 
equipped, nice bastion in 	 no 
City. *23.1314. 	 5711", APT. PTIViti 15th. suit 	123. Host. Si Motors able for Couple or Single 

Small House near Sunland wa 	person. Ideally located down. 
ter tel. $40 mo. Call 522471*. 	tows. Inquire at Manuol 

Jacobson Dept. Store, 111 t. 	Gateway To TUG Watsrwav 
2-BEDROOM bouee, kitchen lee 	 Robson Sporting Goodi 

equipped, nice yard. 123.4140. 	 Tour BYIN*UDK Dealer AVALON APARTMENTS 	134.$..$ 5. *55. 	rL 833-5916
An old $ Berm. hOuse, electric ill W. md It., 	135.541? - 

kitohen. 11 miles from San- 
ford. $15 Ph. *11-0115 or SMALL Turn, apt. 110$ Maple. 
512.59$, 	 downstairs. *11-0711. 	 NATIONAL 

3 • BEDROOM house, kitohea TWO bedroom furnished Apt. 
equipped. *22-351$. 	 $11.00 $101 Mauttolli, 3. A. 

Williams 523.$011i, 
* Bdrns.. Turn, house, shady 

lawn $10. CaU 113.01)1. 	MODERN I - bedroom, Pupa. 
Apt. 511-1174, 

FLORAL HEIGHTS. I - Rooms, 
J.Ilr. I. of Sanford to htibi.. TWO firm, turn. Apt. T. bath, Dr. W. Palmetto $115. After S. porch. Only III. 110$ Hag- 	 100 CARS 
'P. M. *15.1007, 	 isolia, $11-8161. 

UNFURNISHED $ • Bedroom, 10$. Rooms For Rat 	TO CHOOSE FROMI 
UNFURNISHED 

 
kitchen equipped. 110 Laurel ____________________ 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Drive. 	 1100115 for Men, 451 Magnolia. NO PAYMENTS 'Til.. SEPT. 

521-0110, I-BR. house  completely Furs. _________________________ Mesh. Spec. 	Sal, Mo, 
511.117?. 	 COURTP3OUSY CHARGE AC" $4 BUICK 	$ 7$ $ S 

- 	 COUNTS- limited credit It 
MAITLAND. 0 - Bedroom, 3 	own a phone. rut ol..sei. '41 BUICK 	45 	1 bath, extra., $ 	

you
0 Ckerrywood 	iei g to wevis for Vail 5111  CHEVROLET 	1* 	* Dr. 10$-SIll. 

1i5.AulosP'ai'Sshs 	'UBUICK 	U I 
5 - BEDROOM, kitchen equip. - 

pad, near laks. 155.1033. 	 1 IS OLDS 	45 	$ 
'1$ FORD 4.dr., $111, (air cofld., 'U OLDS 	Ui 11 

3$lrmn., CH large carports 4 	elean. *11.7070 svsnlng& 
utility on htivoniew, an. 	 'Ii CADILLAC 	2$ II 

* Bit. desirable caighborhood. LlUlDATOI$ 	IICEEVEOLET 	1$  If 
'U CHEVROLET 221 11 Phone 511.1144. 

100. Mesirt-MistoIs 	H. Down Paymist 	'U PONTIAC 	*21 14 

MUTCHESOII o.ean front apts. 	
'11 BUICK 	N S SA1..MO. 1?DB$OTO 	II 2 $1 iab?sr W, 11W $11 S. AtL. Do.ytosa Beach. 

call Mrs. B. , Hutohiao, 	 '$TCHIVROLIT Ii, 11 

1070. 	

E 

lI CHEVROLET *4 5 

$741 12$ '1110*0 	121 IS 5$5.405S. 	 10 
4ICbsv.,lel. $404 	191 DOWN 	11* 11 

102.  Mobile  Homes . Sale 	pe,d, AJC 17*0 It 11o1`4  A/c 	lS 	 IANYORD AVE. 1.5 aid S Bedrooms 	17  Mors e  A/C 
nr 	k.fuM. Plaid. 	122-4551 NEW and UIBD 	se Cleep W.5s $ Awnings A Cabasai 	 _________ 

QUALI 'T MOBILE NOUNS 	1014 Priest As. $311112 ifallisad 
Hwy. 17.1$ 5 	533.1151 	

R,pulu.0 Is., 

I- 

hi 

S 

U Ch.vrsict 	U C.rvdr C.ssv. 
hi.!, 4 dr s.d., as.e. oras., labs, hesise ui..*  Mo 
r.dls, besier, .tBi...II., ins. stools, 4 Speed Sous., 
lery .!, dat Iursslss wilt 
waftm" IN $1495 

$2795 
2 Pd... Dd 

4 a'. sods., isis. ere..., ri. 
a% tester, now ei$glsd 
ma iue miles. 

$1095 
2 ChSVe kiipdu 

$9211 $POIT$, isis Na., 
rues, lea,, pewsi sseaiu.g 
A t,ste., *011111M. 

S1895 
OP.,dW.s.s 

S S$1lsI1I, isis. Na. redi. 
s.d tea,. 

Want Ac 

'3' 

w. . - - I- 
(v.ivieas.sIii... • 	 'rr• 2_o1 

ótor Is mIx1tg us corn, drink.. Whom he heard you 
folks wats Isngh. got out what he caMs his

I Draw X10  

RN1YAL 	 Br Dick Turner 

1--I 

'•• 

Classified 

Phones 
Sisson iwsse Meanings  

322.5612 

7e_ 5e_*a•I. Coosty 

4255938 
nSa) Dtiee 

not Loss Diessa.. 

Ivt
lik_ " 

TII.soIl.soIiio 

Ito 15 1211.50lL50l1.*0 

lit. 15l311.50Il.012.$5 

to to $1411-9112-521 3A 
215.251511.50 1 &16 14.76 

26 to $0111 1.50 I 3.711 1.70 

MIstm Ad-1 L$a 
(tire s-ietter wow" for 11a1 

i.se aistm. 	vMr$S 
LU $ip Date Ada Ckarp.l 
at i-Day sass 

CONTILACT RATIS 
ON REQUEST 

CLAlFWl) 
$1.50 Per Inch 

cms... 	ol 	I 	ssl 
sibM 

ERRORS 
. a..&i will sot be 

spossibie iis,  wore tOes ee 
- Sassth 

COPY 
The Recall tee_vie see psi. 
films of re jection or ports. 

lag asp-  ad,,rtiaS°t wkiô 
It dee_s .bJ..t* 	aOl. 	an 
to. p.U.t of this aewo- 
p.,.'. 

DEADLINES 
11 Noon Day Before 

Publication For 
Iniertloni sad Kill. 

(Hat. Noon For Monday) 

) 	O L Lost &Found 

LOST: Male k Y.m.'Ie Mott 
Hound, park brindle brown. 
Geneva area. It found or 
having Information aboiL 
whereabouts, call collect. 
Jack 54, 2$7.4$20. 

LOST: Black A Tan Hound, 
White chest, lest seen on 
Hwy. 4$ between Geneva A 

	

-Y 	 4 	 Iantor.l, Contirt Roy C. Mae. 
may. Ph. 345.$10l, Ovl.do. 

ZY 	 • B: Kat4 Ouni 	 r 
Do you have a drinkles prob. 

I 	Ilu.i 	 l.a. write  P. 0. fbi 111$, 

I 

ftfi Two SP 

Sanford. 

Z)tD YOU KNOW that LAKE 
MONROK INN now offers all 
Packais 	Liquors 	In 	Quart 
and 	Fifths she, 	at 	whole. 
sale 	pricss 	plus 	10!? 	This 
weeks Extra Special: lisper. 
lii full quart $4.18. 

will not 	be 	responsible 	for 
debts made by anyone other 
than 	myself. 

Mrs. Geneva Cochran, 

4. Beauty Cars 

SIARRIKYT" 	LSlaut7 	5 o 0 k. 
soft 	water, 	•ventni 	apple. 

eI $0. Oak, 511.1142. 

SPECIAL 20% oft on regular 
pricl of perms from $13.10 up. 
Cut 	'N' 	Curt 	flesuty 	Shop. 
Ill Palmetto Ave. 323.0134. 

S. Child Car. 

ANN1K'S KIDDIE CARE, In. 
tanta-to 5 yr. old. 3440 I. 
Oak At.., 321'0$$1. We Never 
Clots. 

L Pets Si Supplies 

ANIMAL HAVEN. Kennels, 
dereened Run. Hoarding. CM. 
kuabua 	puppies. 	823-1783. 
Y'all come see u.t 

AQUA PETS- Sanford's oldest 
Aquarium Shop, Located op. 
posit. Fiumbiriand Motel oft 
1,-li 	invites you to come to 
and look around. 

	

V.- 	 • 	I Ii. .J .i 	a jIip:ii ii 

	

0 LL 	 II 

TROPICAL PARADISE, Ian. 
ford'. newest AQUARIUM 
SHOP, located at till West 
Pirsi at. ln'rltsc You to come 
In and browse around. 

	

________________________ 	
• 	$bIs to led our location. W. -•- ____ 

	

____________________________ 	
irs located PAST Holler Is use Chevrolet on West First $t. 

F6 1

d 	

tropics) fish. aquariums and 
W. will beat all price, on I 

iZLpI,.irl&l 	_______ -- 	o__ 	st.... I supplies. 	-Pon 
lit. 'iii 	1. Sun. 	*4. 

Novelty Pets A lupptIOe 
corns see UI. 

10. Poultry . Livestock 

Pretty 	little 	blonds 	Palomino 
1. 	 Pony for sail. Love. child. 
L_ _.._ 	• 	!! 	io,. ui..iiS. 	- 

13. CaterIng • Food 

f$' ItSP Ut1I.LKT. 881.4114. 

15. AocIaI Services 

US slow" x4ose. Lots 
Cleaned 	Leaves 	Viiunmsd. 
Mcdi. CUpped. •i$.lIi$. 

Swimming 	lessons. 	Qualified 
- Instructor. 320.3821, 

.s 	) 	• 	W.V. service within the hour. 
I 	 Mouse calls $2.00 

ui 	 L C.'. T. V. 1.rvloo 
I 	 322-1713 

-I 	 $11 W. 13th Strut 

YEAR.END 	Clearance Sale! 
Our §Wm kick if 'U M.dsk Must Be $.Id At 

TRIMINDOUS DISCOUNTS 

)mmurnty 
53. Wanted To Buy 
BELL. US yuur Furniture. 

Quick !•rvice with the Cub. 
SUPMR TRADING POST.  
313.5$??. 

55. Furniture For Sale 
FURNITURE - Freight dam. 

aged bedroom and dining 
room furniture. Many pieces 
show no damage, however 
price Is 4  or less than tell. 
ular retail. Noll Freight 
Damaged Furniture Sales, 
hwy 17.11, Cau.lberry. 

Used furniture appltaaeu, tools, 
etc Sought - loll. Lorry's 
Mart. 211 Sanford Ave. Ph. 
IU.41$L - 

FREE E81IATE 
Upholsterinl A Mattress rca. 

oratIng. NOW A Used Purni. 
sure. Call Pin Polling Uff.  
Co. as tIP C.lery Ave. U. 
*11?. 

3EL)P t011 RENT 
Hospital. Rollaway.. Juvenile. 

FREE delivery and Pick-up. 
FURNITURE CENTER 

1100 French Ave. 
Ph, 173.7111 

60, Business Opport. 
P011 LEASE 

NEWEST- Most Modern Sen. 
vies Station in Seminole 
County- Hwy. 17.12 and 
Hwy. 434. 

Ion 1110 
Sanford, Phi. 

69. Schools Si Instructions 
FLYING SEMINOLE 11*7-ICR 
(Space University Airport) 

Located $ mills East of Oviedo 
on Hwy. 411 Is now open. 
Itident Distraction now ii,. 
en In Piper Cherokee "150." 
Come out and learn to fly 
NOW. Expert Instruction In 
a relaxed atmosphere remov- 
ed 	from busy traff is pat- 
terse. TwIn.engine Charter 
available anywhere. Ess o 
Aviation Products available 
for Happy Flying. Ph. 311. 
3301 for further information 
and appointment. 

Atlantis Aquatlo Aoademy, Hwy. 
410 Altamonte Springs. Swim. 
ming l.ee.se. Lyn" Bridgers 
Dir., lull Greets Insir. Ph. 
111.171?. 

Mu. Help Wanted 
APT MANAGER. :s IYtt., San-

ford. Retired preferred. Call 
013-4371 or 131-1070 after 7' 
p. a. 

NI:L2DED: Debit agent for 
established route in Sanford. 
Married, age 	-40. Starting 
pay $100 per week. Call 303. 
3545 or Orlando GA 4.1111. 

Festal. Help Wanted 
ELDERLY Lady is girls' com-

panion, live In. Reference., 
write BOX 1071 SANFORD. 
I'LL. 

Senior Beautician, $ yre. tap., 
123.0122. 

WAITRESS needed, experience 

prek er
fer 

 d 
red but not n.cesea ry. 
. i7Drug. Se. Jetty Al. 

ISO. 

Beautician wasted. Cut il Can Beauty Shop. $31.0114. 

BABYSITTER. I day,  week. $ 
small children. Must have 
transportation. $30 week. 
outland Ph. 1*1.0710 aft., S 
p. 

 
M. 

77. Slluatlos Wanted 
iLOtiSK tvork. 511.5001. 

84. 1-11*1 Estate - Sale 
lDN, 

BROKER 
Oil a. Park 	111.1001 

St. Johns Realty 
THE VIM5 TESTED FIRM 

III N. Park Ave. 	1184111 

ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 
Realtor 

Raymond Lundquist. Asian. 
311.5011 Atlantic Bank *14g. 

BEFORE BUYiNG CALl. 

Richburg Realty 
17.13 Vomitb 	881.1511 

On Lake 
4 $drm., I hlath nearly new 

home, hardwood floors. panel 
walls, separate workshop A 
office and double garage, 

1*3,100 GOOD TERMS 

No Qualifying 
$400 down. $ Bdrm., 1 Bath en 

large lot, stove A refrigerator 
$14,101 

Loch Arbor Home 
$ Bdr*.. 2 flath, central heat, 

good storage, large lot. 
$17,100 GOOD TERMI 

Payton Realty 
511.1501 1,4,  Hiawatha at 17.01 

30 ACRES - MY OWNER 
Join. Deltona. ieeeLake 

Front. 1,000 paved road front. 
$ miles from Sanford. High 
land A wooded, site several 
Lakefrent I.ota, Ph. New 
Smyrna 437.7223, 

BART FILCHER 
Jest Buy Broker 

321.74$I fisy or Night - 

05. Houses For MI, 
INSTANT HAPP1NJJ 
Can be yours is this 8 Bed-

room, 'Cisan se a Pen" home 
In a select nelibborhood. 
Valuation of $11,$SS, Is ISA 
approved with only $410 
dua to Qualified buyer.I 
Your .kildren will enjoy the 
semi - private park available 
for their pleasure. 

Seminole Realty 
1101 S. Park Ave. 
$331311 anytime 

h 	

*.wodsUag - Repair -Nat.. A 

r rIiI 

Inter.. D.oOratlDg 

n 
Work Guaranteed - Pr.. Mat. 

swildere Beppu" 

123.911I at1 

- 	JJI 	fui.l.iJ.Jp, 	 ju'wn.t*ir cas.r.li  11U5 
ORI$OKT UMSIS Co 

I 	• $35 Meal. Ave. 	133.1111 

Conversation monsessom Read and 
1, ftdstb 11tralb July 29, 1965 - Page SA 95. Houses For 8.1. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: tan. OUR ANCESTORS 	modern ranch type, double 
rarporte, extra large lot with 
Citrus trees, kitchen furnish. 
Sd, private, in city. Ill a 
month. Includes taxes and in. 
sursnca 811.110, $3,110 equi-
ty. ('ash or accept house trail-
er, land, or anything of equal 
value. 311.7111. 

STEMPER SPECIALS 
. 

 
Commercial lots lOtzlIS only 

19700 very good location, 
some termel 

Donut Shop, Pull? equipped, 

' 

10 high acres, good terms only 
 doing good buelnese. $S,I00 

81.3101 
Small home fully furnished, 

issat, clean. just painted, 
near It, Johns River only 

- 	 3 Bedroom cottage. Lemon * 	hiluft with dock on St. Johns 
3 	River, $8,000; 
- 	3 Bedroom, with family room, 

recently painted, $300 down I 	plus closing ('osil - 	
New homes under construction, 

pick your colors and lot, 

- 	 I 	ITEMPER AGENCY 

I 	 - • 

a 	Realtor • Appraiser • Dilutor 
S. P' 111.4111 	tIll 	reach 

$ Udrm., rite* neighborhood, 

 

well established lawn A 
I used to be be Cainolot, but I coulds't ship for aM shrubbery, $200 down. 123- 

flat music.. ._ 	
1150. 

* 5dm-rn., Wall to wall carpet. 
Inc. Florida room, Oaraie, t 
acre lot. $400 down, 111415$. 

CLASSIFIED INDEX 	
CASSEL.BERRY. 111 Lilac 

Road 3.fledroom block $7,201. 
Furnished o r not. Try to 

1-Last A 	n4 51-Mealy Wasted 	 beat It. No plane 001848 her.. 
2-P.reonals 	 44-lai'ais A Lois  
4-Bsuuty care 	 $$-!neeranes 
1-Day Nurseries 	 6I-I600018 A Iiatrietlens 	AIR CONDITIONED 
I-CMi4 care 	 76-Employmsat Services 	Immediate possession of this $ 
8-Dogs--Cats--Pats 	 Il-Male Help Wanted 	 Bedroom 1% Bath home in 

IS-Poultry - Uveete.kti-Female Help Wanted 	'Tee 'N' Green Estates. Just $ 
1111-Ipecial NeUcss 	 il-Male or I'emsls Help 	minute. from Sanford. Tots 
tI-Catering - Food 	14-4*1.5 Help Wanted 	will en joy the central air 
14-Bicycle Repairs 	 7?-siluatloa Wanted 	 oondttioninl And heating lI-$p.cial Services 	 51-Ino.mo  Property 	system year around. 51,310 
16-Interior Decorator 	5$-flusiness Prep-Sate 	down assume payments of 
17-janitorial Services 	111I.-Real Estate Wanted 	$11.05 on In service loin. IS-Landscape Service 	54-Real Estate Sal. 
10-Builders luppliN 	$T-Llnsiness Restate 
IS-Hardwaro 	 00-Lots For We 	 Seminole Realty $1-Home Zmpr.vimsata 	51-Parme--Orovee 
31-Plumbing 	 03-Acroage 
$1-Painting 	 01-11ouses For sa*. 	1001 I. Park Ave. 
54-Well DrillIng 	 0I-11ouse6--4aie or most 	 355.1233 anytime 
311--Air Coed. A Heating07-House For Sine 
5$-Radio - Television 	leo-Rssort Rentals 	 Government awflg 
116-Photo A Equipment 	I01-Traiiere--Cabanaa 	 Homes Il-Home Appliances 	108-Mobile Hume.-Sal. 
$1-Musical Instrumeats 	103-Mobile flomee-Rent 	

$1 00.00 E)O'(I'4 31-BusIness Equipment 	104-Trailer Space-Rent 
58-job Printing 	 10$-Trailer Iots--.ial• 
14-t1bolat•r-y 	 1111-Apartmests For RIM 	 Icleotte. .tL S. and S 
It-Vacuum  Cleamsie 	101-Rooms For Lent 	 Bedrooms located In viriesi 
$7-Moving A Storije 	115-Hotel looms 	 5.uIons of Sanford 
lI-Eatorminatore 	 11$-Rental Agents 	 Immediate Deliver? 
4*-Plant. - Iced. - leidi 11*-Wasted T Rent 	MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
116-Misc. For Sale 	 1111-Antos For Sale 
$1-ArtIcles For tell 	114-Autos-ails or Trade 	 FROM $5000 
$1-4wap at Eachangs 	11S.-Trucks,  For Sale 	 FOR THE BEST 110MM 
11-Wanted Ta Buy 	110-Automotive Service 	 BUY 11-Furniture For Sale 	111-rcooters A Cycles 
$1-Antiques For We 	1*3-110ate A Motors 	 SEE YOUR 
IS-Money To Loal 	1311-Maria. I.ppiles 
00-Jasiness Opportunities 	 VA FHA 

322.5612 	425-5938 
(Dial Direst) 	 Property 

Prom  Sanford  IzuI. 	From  Seminole Oe.ntg 

95. Houses Houses For Sale 	91. houses For Sil. 
HOT WEATHI:II SPECIAL- and Sales Broker 

$13,400.00 
Central Air Conditioning- $ 	

JIM HUNT 100 DOWN 	Several 
any type financing- 

Several other, ready for oc. 
cupanvy - I.MN Enterprises, 
Inc. 384 Longwood Plasa, 	l.E.AL1"k' FHA ne VA HOMES Mouth on I? A IS to Long. 

I, S. A 4 BEDROOMS 	wood. 116.1111 	 Offtoei $115110 
1, 14 A I BATHS 	 xisktai 115.110. 

KRTCUrN EQUIPPED Lake Front Homes 	3511141 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	 015$ Perk fl?l.e 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	ALL Atli-CONDITIONED 	- 
For Complete Information 	WITH FLORIDA 1100MB 95 houses • Sale or Rent See ut Call Your  

FHA - VA 	$ Bedrooms, I Bath, 1*4 foot 
by ll't foot Ranch etyle 	 FURNISHED 

SALES BROKER r hi overlooking lake. $ fl.lree*, 1 Bath Convenient, 

we  Have  rho  Home For toe 	
$17,500. Only $500 down. A $1011 
real buy. 	 S Bedroom, 1% lath. Florida 

STENSTROM $ Bedrooms. I Baths, ceiling Room, $111; 
heat, .quipped it i I. o 1* o 11. 	 vHrunmSh(KD 

REALTY 	$18500. Terms can be Sr. $ Bedroom. I Bath, $$Ii 
ranged. A real livable home Bedroom, I Bath, $?di 

$151 PARK DRIVE 	 Is  Bedroom, I lath, $lOIi 
825.1410 	 *21.748* 3 fleiroomne. I Bathe, formal $ fl.droom, I Bath, Immuculate, 

NIGHTS 	 dining room, central beat. Olili 
313.S$,4 	 188.0141 	$24,100. This one I. brand 4 Bedroom, $ Bath.  Large  £ 
111.4148 	 811-1415 	 Roomy 1110. 

STEMPER AGENCY 4 Bedrooms, I Baths. Pita Realtor - Appraiser . Insurer Place, central heat, equipped 	322.48)1 	1011 S. French 
THIS  II A IIEAIJIIrUl.. HOME 	kitchen. $27,540. E x tra nice,  
IN TOWN WITH FRUIT Al.!. NEAht $L'IIOULII AND 3111 Yale. 4 Bedroom- ICitch. 

TI1EES GALORE 	 SHOI'PINQ 	 an equipped, 1 bath. $70. Al- 
1 Rdnn., * Bath, double car gar. 	 so for sale. No aeney down. STE.NSTROM 	All you used is good credit. age on two lots. Central heat 

A air-condition, has built-in 	 A. J. Adcock. *12.0155. 
oven A range with garbage 
disposal and erie living 	REALTY 	$7. Houses For Mist 
room with drapes. Has Is deep 5151 Park Dr. 	Dial 321.3410 
well and sprinkling system 	 UNFURN. I Idra. Eisotrlc kit- 
throughout yard. Has 33 or- LARGE I 138. House, 114 flath., 	chsn. Ciii 155.5111. 
asge trees, a fig trees. in. 	Fl.. SM, Living, Dining, Car.  
.10004 chats link fence. Don't Porte. Large Utility htM., Cor. 3 - BEDROOM hUes 1701 Mar. 
ales this bargain, 	 nor Lot. Quiet IT.. Near Shop. 	nohia Ave. Stove A Rstrl$er. 

John  Sauls Agency 	ping and HAS. Small Down star Furn. *32.5111. 
Dart 153-7174 Night: 511.0451 	Pynst., Assume Loan. 114 W. 

Woodland Dr. Ph. 112.3235. 	LAIIGE 3 Ddrm., S Full Baths. 

100 DOWN 	14KW 4.bedrnnm h 	
with Range (No flitri$era. 

	

house a lake 	let), zs&. Megnolia. ComitaQi 

FII.A-VA. HOMES Mary, Colonial style, Slick. Ted Williams Hardware. 
Crete construction central 

IIWRALL Outstanding I A $ 	beat-cooling, till bathe, lou. $ ldrm., I Bath. Florida room, 
Bedroom Homes available In 	tIe garage, close to school, 	large utility room with 
all Areas of bastard. Lot SI shaded lots, paved roal. shower A bath. .srporte. lee 
show you Arounli 	 Must sell. $14,100. Owner. It at Camp leminole on the 

Seminole Realty 	
$15'llSl. 	 Wekiva River. 

3 - 55. 111 Palmetto, t,uir0 $ BDRM, home for rent, 8:3- 
1161 S. Park Ave. 	 410 Palmetto. 	 1040. 
52$ 415$ anytime 

FIRST SHOWING 
Modern $ Br. home on 2 large 

lots, nice We bath, Screened 
porch, Carport and many 
ether extras. 10,000, *am. 
pl.teiy furnished, $5,111 un. 
furnished, with .loc. kitchen. 

* 
_5Ul dows,--pal'm.ats less 

than rent. 

SOUTHWARD 
In,e0.aout A Realty 

11' N. Park Ave. 	811.8118 

UNFINISHED house, on 15 aere 
*32.5340. 

LM.N. 

ENTERPRISES * 	

I 
New Branch Office 

$05 W, FIRST NOW. 
NOW Home Construction en 

your let it sure. $ now Homes 
reedy let uciupansy in var-
Ies. piles ranges A lecatlons. 

S • 1101005, $ bath, Ian. 
let with (ems, shallow well 
4bpump. Low dews payment. 
Sunland. Ill laywood Dr. 
Fhpas 311.24r 

Is Are C 

20. Hardware 

iantorIs Most eomplet, 
TED Wl.L1AM5 llbW. 

*01 E. 36th. 	 122-8454 

22. Plumbing 

PLUMBING 
Contracting Repairi 
TREK ESTIMATES 

X 1. HARVEY 
204 Sanford AVG. 	123.3*13 

24. Well Drilling 

WELLS DRILLED, PUMPI 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All Types and Sisse 
We Repair aad service 

I TI N K 
Macbins and Supply Co. 

207 W. 2nd It 	332.5431 

28. Radio . Television 

Sylvania T. V's A Stereos 
color A b.w. We are over 
stocked in most models. Cost 
plus 10%. Easy terms, free 
delivery. Dick. Appliance 
Sales A Service. $10 Sanford 
Ave. 

SO. Horns Appliances 

SANFORD ELECTRIC 
0. Z. Ap,,lianceo-New A Used 
its Magnolia 	121.1111 

Maytag washers A dryers. 
Prhcsa reduced to cost plus 
10%. Easy terms. ftee daily-
err. Dick'. Appliance Sales 
A Service, $10 !anford Ave. 

:il. Musical instruments 

*iano tuning ani Repair 
W. I. Harmon ... 1121.4110 

:14, Upholstery 

OVER 31 YEARS 
of This, workmanship in uphol-

stering. Draperies, Slipeovers, 
Time Payment, as little AS 
$1 me. Drapery hardware is. 
sl.allMlon. 

Ph. 822.1101 
ICUL.P DECORATING SHOP 

50. Misc. For Sal. 

HONEY FOR SALE 
I Oil. $8.10 
$ Lbs. $1.71 
Phone 333.1241 

Irs. Delivery in Sanford City 
Limit.. 

SINGER, electric sewing ma. 
chine for balance duo. Equip-
ped to slg..sg, button boll. 
monogram. New guarantee. 
assume 1 payments of $5.50 
or discount for cash. Phone 

- Orlando 435-3177 collect. 

$1 per day rental for Electric 
Carpet Shampooer with pur-
chase of Pius Lustre. Carroll 
?'urnitur. Co. 

SAIIHOXITE weekend bag and 
travel case, tan, excellent 
condition, both for $81. Ph. 
322.4131 after 4 p. in. 	- 

P'RIGIDAIRK AUTOMATIC 
W A S hi P R. EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. $100. Original 
price $100. *22.7411, 

FACTORY CLOSE-OUT 
KITCHEN CABINETS 

Remodel and navel Beautiful 
cabinets at 5,4 prioi of regis. 
)or kitchen cabinets. All slice. 
Don't miss this wonderful 
bargalni For intormatton 
come by or call anytime: 
flumnhy. $2511 SVork. us W. 
13th St. 3.74$$. 

SPECIAL AUCTION at Sanford 
Farmers Auction - Wednes-
day night. 100 NEW ITEM! 
plus regular Friday Night 
Items. 

IIF.FItIORIIATOIt, perfectly 
good, $50. 112-8821 

Western Straws Special $1.04 
SURPLUS CITY 

201 W. let 	 $31-IllS 

HOOVER VAC. CLEANERS 
WHITE MEWING MACHINES 

Authorized Sales A Sentse 
OARRETrS 

200 K. First. 	$131044 
READY-MIX "(Th'CRETE 

Blocks, Stepping Stones. said, 
Steel. Grease Traps, Rock. 
Lot Markers, Pc1y.th1ene, 
Wi,s Mesh. Steps, Window 
Sills, Dry Wells A Drain Tile. 
MIRACLE CONCRITK CO. 

'18 GE fl.f.frees.r, self de. 
frosting. i'ert. cond. Ward. 
robe trunk. 150-4111. 	- 

Swimming pool. 4 it. deop. 23 
ft. wide with filter, $200 
1$1.830. Chuluota. 

Used Coins ('oronet, good cond. 
$41, 122.0413. 

New unused standard hospital 
bed complete with maitre,.. 
Selling price 5,4 original cost, 
DeLiary 111.4140 After 1 p.m. 

6 Month Old Zig Zag - 
Repossessed. but Like New, 

Makes hundreds of Fancy 
t,.,lgns. Makes Automatic 
Buttonholes. Sews on Sutton., 
lihind Stitches, Monogram.. 
Embroiders, Darns, Patches, 
Etc. Assume It•maining 4 
Payments of $7.41. Pa. 323-
8427. 

Refrigerator, $21; 
Chest IT; 
Drop t.&t Table A Chairs, $31. 
r40 Hiawatha Ave. 

Machettes. Special $1.01 - 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

310 $anto'd Ave. 	331.1701 

Si. Articles For not 
ding 
hiollaway. Hospital. Baby 

Beds, 'ly Di)', Wsek,, or 
Month. 
CARROLL'S TVRXITV*S 

115 W. Ia. 	 183.8151 
- Free Dsliverp ass-evii  

' •'Tou asmi It - we Savo i$I 
Lawn A Garden toolo 

AMERICAN RENT-ALL 
liii ii. hiawatha 

53. Wanted To Hey 

PIANO Wanted, iay 1054. 	) 
collect 218.31??. 	- 

SMALL portable building (1$s 
II) for utility room. Write 
Box 141 c/o Bamford flsald 
or phone MI 4-1187 after $ 
P. in. 

WILSON • MAINS FUllS 
Buy - Sail - Trade Buz  i.e. 	flINts 

I Ton osa finS anyitlsg you seed advertised a the  Mersid 
ClassIfIed. 

- MAKE OFFER 
Oa 4 commercial late in Lake 

Mary with older kerno. 

Three Bedroom 
Hardwood floors with air con. 

dltloa.r. stove with breiler, 
is large let, 110061 ears.., 

111,806 - $411 Dsw$ 

Payton Realty 
*33.1301 1140 11161144.11.6 84 17-13 

-• -----. 

IIA A, CHRYSLER 	_ 
Ii I I, I PLYMOUTH 
$ILM,stk. 	kifsid 	Pk. 3U1441 

-- 	_ 

4L -1 
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LBJ Signs Medicare Into Law Today 

Pie -Z-;!- 

I 	t, ',.-.; •-' 
''' 1 

HST Honored 

In Signing 

Ceremony 

/1! '— 
CONTRACT for the $250,000 enlargement ci 
South Seminole Bank In Fern Park was award 
.d to the W. H. Roof Construction Company ol 
Winter Park. W. H. Roof (left) advised E. G 
Banks, bank resIdent, the project will be corn 

i4 4%. 

y 
 Coach 

F. ULLRICII 

I 

e  
COACh! CARL 

'Ivy Leap 
S igned By Academy 

S 

Carl F. Ullrich, who recently 
resigned as head crow coach 
at Columbia University has 
joined the Bernarr Macl-'adden 
Foundation's education staff 

at Sanford Naval Academy. 
Ulirich, & captain and com-

pany commander in the U.S. 
Marine Corps during the Kor-
ean War, will be instructor of 
mathematics a n d assistant 
commandant and will develop 
a rowing program which the 
academy's authorities say will 
mike IL competitive with the 
leading prep schools in the 
country. 

Joseph P. Viegcrs, president 
of the foundation, made the 
announcement. 

"Coach Uilrich is ideal for 
our organization," he said. 
"His talents as a ccaeh az-s 
recognized  and our young bni. 
gade of midshipmen will find 
his type at leadership highly 
Inspirational. The state of 
Flordis, too,, will be a fini en-
vironment for our  now coach 
as there az-s a dosen Florida 
schools and colleges which are 
enthusiastic over the sport. 
The Sanford Naval Academy 
hopes to play host to 40 or: 

more schools participating In 
the National Interscholastic 
Regatta in 1967 and Coach Uhl. 
rich will find our boating fa-
cilities to be excellent." 

The Sanford Naval Academy, 
established In 1062, Is located 

WASHINGTON  (UPI) — 
President Johnson flew to In. 
dependence, Mo., today to 
sign into law the $6.5 billion 
medicare bill in the presence 
of the man who pioneered the 
concept of health care for the 
elderly — former President 
Harry S Truman. 

The Chief Executive and his 
party—members of Congress 
and others closely connected 
with the legislation—flew to 
Kansas City with the signing 
to take place in the auditor-
turn of the Truman Library at 
Independence. 

A White House spokesman 
said the President, who has 
talked with Truman frequent' 
ly in recent weeks about the 
Viet Nam situation, also want-
ed to sit down with the former 
Chief Executive to discuss a 
number of foreign and domes. 
tic matters. 

Democrats regard Truman 
as the pioneer, if not the fa-
ther, of comprehensive feder-
al health programs, which he 
proposed In a message to Con-
gress on Dec. 9, 1945. 

One suggestion — pro—Pay—meat for 
m edical  costs 

through Social Security taxes 
—was not embraced ly Con-
gress until  this year. 

Truman's other basic pro-
posals have since bect.,e law 
— the  Hill-Burton Hospital 
Construction Act, maternal 
and child health services, fed' 
Cal assistance for medical 
education, and research and 
disability insurance. 

Johnson helped ease the 
way for medicare Thursday 
when he won assurances from 
representatives of the Amer-
ican Medical Association 
(AMA), Long hostile to the 
concept, that the nation's doe' 
tors would support the revo-
lutionary new program. 

A special 11-member task 
force of the AMA cosIeMd 
with the . ?aIdt at the 
Whita hlcsiid aba. La pro-
gram. 

Afterward, Dr. Percy E. 
Hopkins, chairman of the 
AMA board of trustees, said, 
"we are all  law-abiding citi-
sins with every  Intention at 
complying with lb. law." 

President Johnson will spend 
the weekend at his Tease 
ranch, the White House an- 
nounced, 

Seminole County * * * 	on the St Johns River 	"The Ni 

  

le of America" 
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VOL. WEATHER: Thursday 89-72, rain .77 Inch; weekend: Normal temperatures, two Inches of rain forecast.  
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Lake Mary Firemen's Aux" 
Mary will have a (home' A Tax Hike Pictured made) pie sale Saturday start 
lag at S am. in front of the 
Lake Mary post office, 

	
In County Budget 

S I S 
Now that Caseelberry is , 

our No. 2 city several people 
have been asking what is the By Paul Brookshire 	In addition, the county ic 
Population of this new metro• 	 A $2 million plus county celved its first budget it 
Polls. The last census gives 	 , 	 - 
the figure as 2,463 but we feel 	 - 	.. 	 budget Is expected to be ready i quest from the newly-createc 

Seminole County Port Auth 
sure there are many more 	 for tentative approval next ority. 
than that now. 

. . 	 - 	 ... 	 Sf 	' 	. 	•., week, County Commission 	When budget hearings op 
eneii three weeks ago, Alex 

	

/ 	 Chairman John R. Alexander 

	

Will the proposed park at 	 said today. it may call for a ander warned that an in 
the south extension of Sanford 

biiitles of the causeway across 	 . 	.,. . 	

tax increase, 	 crease in the mlllag. we 

) 	

' 	 under way for the past three possible. Some officials 
Avenue help or hurt the possi. a 	 Budget hearings have been I 

Lake Jessup—and pointed to 

	

- 	 weeks and more are scheduled pected the boost to be mu 
mill. ward the new University of for Monday and Tuesday, Al. 

Central Florida? 	 exanticr said. 	 The estimated value a 
S 	• 	 "•'I. , 	. 1 L.:; . 	 l 	 The County Commission taxable property in Seniinoh 

feels that this is a needed 
beauty spot. Some believe that 	

get requests, which run ap. last year but this is not 

	

The Sportsmen's Association 	 has been trying to trim bud. County is up $8.3 million ove; 

there is no sense in putting 	 .___i_--- 	 '.,• .. 	
proximately $20,000 over last pected to bring In but $128, 
year, during th. prolonge 495 d 	lit additional revenue. 

up something that Is supposed 	 / .'
011 

hearings with vaiiouscoun 	The value of taxable prop 
to be of value rightIn t
way 	

he ii ,il,l ty department heads. 	city in the county now It 

	

of an imminent traffic 	 ' 	 Last year's county budget $21&,440,000. 
artery. And It Is pointed out 	CHECK FOR $300 was presented Thursday to Seminole Memorial Hos- was  approximately $2.1 mit. 
that "expensive rights of 	pital by the Candystripers, high school volunteer aides. The girls raised 	lion. 
way" often hold up construe- 	the money by selling candy. Glenda Goembel, president (center) and har- 	SIORt department requests 

Saturn Rocket tion of much-needed roads. 	en Law, vice president, hand over check with a smile to Robert Besserer, 	this year are running higher, The County Commissioners 	hospital administrator. Candysrtrlpera asked that the money be used to 	with salary increases for 
ire caught in the middle as 	buy an "Isolette" for premature babies, 	 (Herald Photo) 	many employes a major Item- they try to decide between  
the aesthetic and the utilitar. 
teL • 	 CAPE KENNEDY (U?!) - 

America's last Saturn-i rot F) O Hughes Sells Northeast Airlines 

	

South Seminole Bank en- 	 ket wound up a string of fat 
tastic successes today by ci tered the "march of progress" 
biting a Pegasus space swee; by announcing and starting 

construction of a quarter of 	BOSTON (UP!) — Million. Storer's firm, Storer Broad. - east stock which had been to sell the airhin.—and today's or satellite equipped with irs 
million dollar enlargement of airs Howard Hughes today casting Company, announced selling as tow as 4 in recent "passing of papers" was the phies space walking attic 
Its  facilities  at the Intersection formally turned  over control three weeks ago that net earn. years was quoted Thursday result. 	 nauts may some day return t 
of U.S. 17.92 and 436. The of Northeast Airlines to Geor. Ings for the first half of 1963 at 11½. 	 One of  the  changes resultS earth. 
plan seems to be to build 	ge B. Storer Sr., owner of a were $5,523,770. 	 In 1060 Hughes had  been ling  from today's meeting will  The powerful booster, the p 
"shell" over the present struc' group of radio and television Storer reputedly won out forced to turn  over 931,0001 be election of Storer as chair' cocci of the U. S. breed of it 
ture—and keep right on with  stations, 	 over RKO General and the  In.  I shares of stock to trustee, man of Northeast's board of pr epics 'launchers, close 

t.i 	S the 'business as usual" tern' Thus ended an era of debt vestment banking house  of  Louis J. Hector, because q I 4rctore, financial IOUtS5J,I5 ut Its four-Year  14 proyst 
po  in the bank's money mat. and midnight mystery for  the Carl  M. Laub.  'Rhoades and idliPute  'Ithf,!ernI'sgencIct Miami slid. St.*er's 105, ith a 'perfect ie for 10 ret 
tars. Congratulations  to Mssrs. airline Amelia Earhirt helped Company, to buy the New over controt us Northvaut by George Jr., will  beCOUlI Vie. d — a mark  unmatched  b 
Bush, Banks and Toolel 	found in 1933. 	 - 	 England-based  llrlines. Be- Hughes' company, 'l'oolco. chairman, it was reported. 	any other American rocket, 

5.5 
For the Maine.to.Florida cause of the purchase North. Hector was  given  three years President James W. Austin "Every aspect of the fin 

'1 	An Important meeting of customers of Northeast the 	 was expected to retain his job, phase of the Saturn prograr 
and continue his fight to keep was. successfully complete ' 	the members of the Seminole squiggles of pen on paper High Chapter of Future Farm-  meant better service: North. alive Northeast's "temporary" this morning," s a id DI Auto Accident Rash permit to fly to Florida, one  George  Mueller, associat era of America has been call' east plans to announce within 
of the richest air routes in the space agency administrato .4 by president Danny Dick' days signing of contracts to 
United States, 	 in charge of manned spac rson  for 11 am. Monday, buy six new multi-engine jets. 

Aug. 2, in the Seminole High For the 2,000 Northeast  em. 	 That  In County 	That right comes up for flight. 
Civil Aeronautics  Board    	"This really has been a tn Library.  Dickerson  stresses  ployes the lawyers' meeting, 

the Importance of ALL old and which Hughes didn't attend, 	 (CAB) hearing, expected to mendous achievement." 
I— 	.+tanA, 	- 	- 	- 	- 	-- 	- - 	,.. 	. 	... ...411,..lIu I,.. Ins • ,'.i.,  dorm The l'h. IHIn 1.11 ..r4 n.. a In WiaIilttôn. 
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Nation Food baske 

In Generous Suppl 
10 	Mowing 	abepplag elude good supplies of p 

guide I. lb. aatl..'a food particularly roasts and chi 
bait 1..' lb. weekend was Leading the list of pou 
prepared by the U. S. De. 
penis 	ci 	Agricuitsire buys are brouer.fry.r ch 

aid 	Iatisl.r 	for 	Uuit.4 ens and turkeys, both sac 
Press 126waadmaL ent choices for summer cc 

outs, 
WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	— Vegetable bins will be br 

Iraoill 	stores 	across the 	ns• minx with cabbage, cart 
lbs generally will offer gen. celery, 	o n to n s, 	potat 
stout supplies of a variety of squash, 	tomatoes, 	corn 
meats and poultry as well as lettuce. 	Fruit 	selections 
good 	selection 	of 	seasonal elude plenty of apples, b 
fruits 	and 	vegetable., 	this berries, 	cantaloups, 	gra; 
weekend. peaches, plums and water 

Meat counters will display Ions. 
plenty 	of 	beef, 	with 	roasts Also, look for plenty of 1 
and steaks featured in many sticks and portions, and c 
areas 	Selections will also In. ned pink and chum salnio; 

Hospital Notes 
July $, 915 JULY 270  91.1 

Adaisalosia Admlssl.ss 
John 	Martinis, 	Patricia Visa Brown, Mattis Runt 

Walters, Robert Powell 	Jr., 
Virgil G. Hasty, Edward 

Mary 	Ann 	Hendrick, 	John 
W I n to r, Jeannie Eidrllge, Greenfield, Margaret Holm 

Amanda Montgomery, 	Edna Orville 	lianshaw, 	Raymi 
Cundtff, B. V. Lindsey, John Lundquist, 1.Iuie Mae Atkt 
Huey, Ellis B. Durden, Shir. Steven 	Williams, 	Mary 	I 
Icy A. hoer., Robert Hen. chenka, Sanford; Nellie Ji 

derson, Dolores Buckner, Ret. son, 	Geneva; 	Clarence 

tba Manning, Dorothy Evans, Donaldson, Lake Mary; hi 
Sanford; Morel Skates, Alt.. the 	Maihia, 	Lake 	Mont 

moats Springs; Nettle 	Per. Evelyn 	B. 	Nettles, 	Oats 

due, Chuluoti; Elizabeth Wes. Alice 	Hallman, 	Viola 	Co 

ton, DeBary; Jeffery Hughey, Oviedo; 	Lillian 	If o 11 a r 

Geneva; 	Mary Jo Culbreth, Christmas; Annie W. flelle 

Lake 	Monroe; 	Sharyne 	N. Orange City; 	John Willias 

Clinton, North Orlando; Mar. Titusville. 

jon. 	Giblin, 	Ost.sn; 	Earl 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel II Sharps, Titusville. 

Births 
land, Sanford, a girl; Mr. a 

Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Lawrence 
Mrs. Jack Wafters Jr., S 
ford, 	a boy; 	Mr. 	and 	hi 

Skates, Altamonte Springs, a Davies Cone, Oviedo, a & boy; Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Me. Discharges 
Clam, Sanford, & 	b0y 	Mr. Carol L. Rennet, Willie V 
and Mrs. Doyle Moore, San. nerd, Lewis Twiggi, 	Evel 
ford, a boy. Branscome, 	George 	Huda 

Discharges Vida Sue Christensen and I 
James 	Allen 	McMillian, by girl, Edith Bradbury, I 

Barbara Kenis and baby girl, ma Lott and baby boy, Cl 
Nays 	Woodard, 	L U C lou a Smith. John Winters, Santo; 
hushes, Sabina Conyers, Al. Virginia 	Leach, 	Casselberi 
tames Richardson, Jose 	Al. icatheryn Brewer, Eunice Si 
inn, 	Aldine 	Church, 	Anna der. Deflary: Herbert It. I) 
Platt and baby girl. Teresa blow, 	Enterprise; Sara W 
Smith, 	Sanford; 	Magnolia kins and baby girl, Genes 
Simmons, Altamonte Springs; Tithe 	Atkins, 	Lake 	Ma; 
James P. Oswald, Mimi; An. Floyd B. Lively, Lake Mi 
isle Mae Corley, Tangerine. roe. 

ts Firemen; Boy Dies 
"Kill 	them," 	one 	of 	the spokesman quoted one youth 

youths shouted as he wrestled as saying. "We'll take care of 
with police, 	 you, too." 

Several 	be gan 	chanting 	One officer said some of the 
"kill theml kill theml" 	crowd acted like thay would 

Officer H. J. Schacluelford 	have "stomped right on the 
ran to help was hit on the baby." 
head and fell to the ground. 	The boy's mother, Mrs. (is- 

Police called for reinforce' 	nova 	Chambers, 	31, 	and 	& 
mints and seven carloads of neighbor, 	lIre. Jessie Jones, 
officers rushed to the low.in. 	27, fainted. They wers houpi' 
come 	neighborhood 	nearly 	a 	talizc'd in shock. 
mile from downtown 	Dallas. 	Both officers attscktd were 
Police dogs 	were summoned beaten, scratched and roughed 
but none was used, 	 up and their uniforms were 

have died of smoke Inhalation area of Dallas where a crowd 

Firemen said the child, Pat. 	ripped. 
rick Chambers, was believed to 	The disturbance was in an 

but an autopsy was ordered, 	of 400 persons threatened two 
One officer said some of the 	policemen a ysar ago. 

on the St. John's River and 
has a fleet of 16 boats. The 
school's campus and buildings, 
formerly the Mayfair luxury 
hotel and training headquar-
ters for the San Francisco 
Giants before the baseball club 
moved west, was purchased by 
the MacFadden Foundation 
for a price close to $1 million. 
There are now approximately 
200 students at the "little An-
napo

l
is" which Is staffed by 

graduates of the U.S. Naval 
Academy. Maximum enroll-
ment of 600 midshipmen is 
anticipated by 1967. 

The foundation, with head-
quarters at 342 Madison Ave-
nue, New York City, also spona 
sore the Castle heights Mili-
tary Academy, Lebanon, Ten. 
neuee, where  700 cadets ma-
triculate, Castle Heights  was 
established in 1902. 

Before coming to Columbia 
In 1060, Coach Ulbrich was 
assistant crew coach at Cornell 
University, Pre4oushy he a4 
been a eoach'hnd taught mathe 
ensatics at Newark (NJ,) 
Academy, Irvington (NJ.) 
High School and at Friends 
Academy, Locust Valley, L.I. 
He is a Cornell graduat, en-
gineer, class of '50. 

Sanford Flyers 

Will Be Buried 

At Arlington 
Interment for two Sanford. 

based Navy flyers, who died 
as the result of an aircraft 
accident on board a carrier 
off the coast of Vial Nam 
last week, will be held Mon. 
day in Arlington National 
Cemetery, Arlington, Va. 

Burial services with full 
military honors will be con. 
ducted for Cur, Valentin U. 
Matula at 2 p.m. and Lt. Carl 
Gronquist Jr. at $ p.m. 

Some 30 officers from Re. 
ennnaissnnce Attack Wing 
One at Sanford Naval Air 
Station will journey to Ar-
lington to pay their last re-
spects. 

Memorial services for the 
two flyers were held earlier 
this week at the Sanford 
Naval Air Station Chapel. 

Crowd Hal 
DALLAS (UPI) - Police 

fought with a "threatening" 
crowd of spectators Thursday 
night that blocked firemen's 
efforts to revive a two-year 
old boy rescued from a burn. 
ing house in South Dallas. 

The child was deal by the 
time an ambulance got 
through. 

The crowd, which swelled to 

perhaps 700 persona, pressed 
in so duae, police s'id, that. 
they could not bring in a re-
suscitator or an ambulance.. 

Police asked them to move 
back but they would not move. 

Finally policeman J. F. Dah-
man and four other officer, 
began pushing the spectators 
back. 

A 24-year-old woman shout-
ed that a policeman "touched 
me." 

She clawed Dabman with 
her fingernails and tore his 
uniform. 

"Don't let the cops get away 
with It," someons shouted. 

Two youths, aged 18 and 19, 
sprang to her aid and jumped 
on Dahman and another offi-
cer, 

crowd was "ugly and threaten' 
Ins from the first," 

"If your police want trouble, 
they've come to the right 
place," $ fire department 
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 6.now, a Stearman, wasn't it?) Fargo and North Forks were 
o 

th 

4vuybl4w 	 meant a oeuer noio On their 	 "1 .....--.- .... ..-" ., 

tog this meeting In order that jobs. Storer, on taking con. jured in an automobile acci. the road, striking a power Austin has maintained for 
a sew budget and plans 	trol, wiped out $to million in dent Thursday on Interstate 4, pole, at Hwys. 436 and 434. She years that without such south. 
lb. coming school may 1)5 d.is' Northeast debt. lfl.s purchase just one of a rash of wrecks suffered knee injuries and was em routes, Northeast could 
cussed and outlined, 	involved IT per cent of the  which broke out in Seminole taken to a hospital by her not exist. Storer bought the 

' ' 	 Northeast stock, to legally he Seminole County. 	 father when he arrived at the airline without any "condi. 
Speaking of shopping con. can "charge off" some of the CPO Edmund Criasman, scene. 	 tiona" Involving the southern 

ten—and this has to do with debt on his Income tax. 	Sanford Naval Air Station, is Two Oviedo youths were in. flights. 
the Sanford Plaza - look for 	 in critical condition at Semi. Jured about 1 a. m. today The airline first started fly. 
en announcement soon of 	 nole Memorial Hospital this when the car they were riding ing south on a temporary per* 
more store openings about the Fort Myers Hit 	morning with head injuries' in left Red Bug Road near mit In 1956, competing with 

received when hew as pinned Oviedo and crashed Into the National and Eastern Air middle of September. 
' ' 	 in an overturned car on 1.4 woods. 	 Lines. But on Aug. 15, 1963, 

Tb. Walter Krohnes Sr. are 
off to Niagara Fail CU a By Heavy Rain 	just north of State Road 434. ( Driver of the car, Roger E. the government voted to take 

The car, driven by Richard Boston, 17, a sailor home on away Northeast's "temper. 
honeymoon—theIr 30th annl. Vthed Preu InternatIonal T. Brannigan, 21, SNAS over.: leave, attempted to avoid a ary" license. 
versary celebration. Some of Heavy a U m in 

or thunder. turned when the driver lost dog in the road. Boston and After long battles through 
the Jocalites may remember storms rolled through North control whilep nsing another his passenger. Charles fleas the courts the CAll on April 
when Pop and his son, Willy, Dakota's Red River Valley vehicle, according to investi• Icy, 16, were taken to Winter 26 of this year ordered new 
(v.p. that's right, the much early today behind 3$ mile .. gating officer FliP Trooper Park Hospital suffering from hearings. 
revered by Scout leader and hour winds, 	

Jerry Hawthorne. Brannigan severe lacerations. baton has In addition to his new air. 
: 	former CIT jockey) were Flash floods swept through received slight injuries, 	been transferred to Orlando line, Storer operates WGBS. 

operating the local airport. some sections of Raleigh, N. Crisman was pinned under Air Force Base hospital. FliP AM.FM Miami: WJBKFM.TV  
Both of them are avid soaring plane pilots, but Pop Is the C., Thursday night after a the overturned car. Passerby Trooper John McConnell re. Toledo; WAGATV, Atlanta; 

real butt for the gliders, and cloudburst, 
	 freed him. 	 ported the boys In good con- WJW.AMFMTV. Cleveland; 

holds the rarely earned Gold' Fort Myers, Fla., was hit About 11:30 a. m. Miss Sue ditlon. 
	 KGBS, Los Angeles: W11N, 

with 1.55 inches ci rain in only Lynn. Whittington, Is, of 1733 About 10 ot 

 35 	

her minor sect. New York City; WIUG AM. 
en C. Wally would give him 	minutes. 	 Forest City Rd., Apopka, lost dents occurred during the FM. Philadelphia and WIT!. 
a lift with a biplane (let's see 	The weather bureau said cont 

l of her automobile dur. day. 	 TV Milwaukee. 

( 	 ----- - --------------_---., .-.-..---. 
and Pop would take It from hit hardest by the North Da 
there, riding thermals until kota storms. 
the buzzards got jealous of his 	Store than 2V3 Inches of rain 
style. Well, a host of friends hit Raleigh in two or three 
wish the traveling Krohnes hours Thursday night, block. 
many happy landings. 

• • 	 ing roads with high water and 

The 'phone company's big. 
seiutii'i strums over their 
banks. 

wigs were much in evidence  
e Metro Tehcpl'one hear. vi VAU _ at 

wit "I 

gotta break that iilts 
record so we're making the - 	- - --  trades tnntuht_ 
OW tomorrow on new 'U 
Chevrolets, Cadillac. and 
Oldsaoblles. cone to 
hollers at flIS W. first 
street and drive a new 
sa. boos., is 
your terms. 
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Vacation Time 
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Viet  Cong Hit 

In Double Blast 
SAIGON (UPI)—.Cesnmwtlst 

Viet Cong fore, today laun-
ched a twoprouged attack 
against a government snWtsry 
tEal lâj lester and a nearby 
provincial capital 7$ mills 
southwest of Saigon, Inflicting 
"heavy casualties." 

In other ground subs, Viii 
Cong guerrillas attacked a dis-
trict capital U miles southeast 
of Da Haag with mister, re 
colliess rifle and super fire 
early today. "Ught casual-
ties"  were reported Is the raid 
near the giant U. 1. air base. 

A third Viet Cong fires Of 
uaksow* number attested 
and Inflicted "heavy" cse- 
ueltlee on a government ph. 
tocs dofasdiag an abandoned 
airfield at T ike, bill wsu 
the coadaleitieedQsgll 
and Nba 1esg. 

GOOD^EAR 
$4 

 
N 	$**VICIITOh 	$4VrWsy

WhIT ST., SANFOID, FLA., u2.ufl 
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tj tog at Winter Path Tuesday. 	IuuUsU3 	u asu 
Among theta were Joe  Gallo 	 ASSOC . 	/y 	 (A 	C%1 	rWov  12 Candidates--- 
Park teiephoe folks, and Bill 
Roy, Bon'sleader for the 	A thief went to great pains 	 For County Job 
area, shaking hands with old Thursday to clear the way for  
friends--and 	 lie  making lots 	of his 	burglary of 	Animal 	 Approximately 12 candidate 
others. Both are Interested In haven Kennels on  West First 	 for the position of Civil Di 
seeing that their firms give Street. 	 flue-county 	service 	office 

Int17
71  

e

*17 tói iümnfoi uiowmmt Cash 	-Pistol--------------  

the  best In service—and this 	Randall 	H. 	Rowe, owner, 	 were being rviewed toda - - looks like a chance to do that reported to the sheriff's office 	 by the Seminole Coun
16 	

ty Boar 

in a big way. 	 he received a call about 5 p.m. 	 of Commissioners. 
from a man who Identified 	 Chairman John B. Atezaiti 

While Seminole County resi' himself as "Lester Walters" 	 or said It was possible thu 

desin have become accustom 	to 	come 	to 	3001 	MagnolIa 	 the 	appointment 	would 	b 
54W the tine talents of Sea. Avenue at 7 p. m. to pick up 	YOUNG SANFORD SWIMMERS huddle around their team sign await. 	made today. 

Mack Cleveland Jr. and Rep. two dogs for boarding, 	 brig the .big Sanford Invitational Swim meet that begins here Saturday 	Howard Harrison, who I 

S. Joe Davis, they would have 	When be returned to lb. 	morning at 8 o'clock. The meet, consisting of 50 events, will Include eight 	currently holding the dual pc 

been Impressed again with the kennels, be found the a*ce 	teams, under AAU unction, at the Racquet-Swim Club's Sanford Naval 	aMos, has resigned effectivi 

mut.sftd way in which they bid been entered sad appreal. 	Academy  pool. On Uis right of the sign an Walt Morgan, )flk. Smith 	Aug. S. Hanlsos has acceple 

usd1.4 the county's case for mitely $35 and a .30 uSher 	and Marchele 0111ff and on the left era Tommy Hunter, Scott Sklbenes 	a teaching position is lb 
the Metro 'phone hookup. 	pistol had bees 	den, 	and Debbie Mize, (For full details, see Sports page 5.) 	(Herald Photo) 	county school system. 

a, 


